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FOREWORD

I

Hinduism, Jainism and Buddhism are ihe three main

streams of religious faiths that have nurtured and influenced

Indian life and thought tlirough the ages. The origin ofJainism

goes back to hoary past. 1 1 is recognised as older than Buddhism

.

The Jainas believe that right faith, right knowledge, right con-

duct and chastity lead the wayfarer along the path of salvation.

Ultimate release from matter is, according to the Jainas, the

ideal state of existence for the soul. As even the minutest

being is believed to have life, the Jainas are very careful not to

destroy it.

II

The antiquity ofJainism is shrouded in obscurity.^ Accor-

ding to the Jaina Purd?jas and the caritas, their first twenty-two

Tirthahkaras flourished several thousand years before Christ.

P. C. Roy Choudhury thinks that, “Not much research is

possible in the pre-historical age as to the role Bihar played in

the story ofJainism. But some of the ancient Jaina scriptures

mention that Jainism had been preached in Magadha (Bihar)

by Lord R sabha at the end of the Stone Age and the beginning

of the Agricultural Age. At that remote period Magadha was

separated from the rest of India by Gahga-sagara. The ancient

history of Nepal bears this also.”-

The discovery of a few seals and a nude male torso led

some scholars to believe that they are the representations of

Dr. R.r. Tewari, Delhi University, has prepared the bioliography and

the index and l5ri C. M. Srivastava, Archaeological Survey of India, has

helped in the selection of the photographs.

1. It has been remarked that, “It is impossible to find a beginning for

Jainism Jainism thus appears an earlie'^t faith of India.”—Furlong,

J.R., Studit^s in Science of Comf)aratiie Reli^iuns^ pp. ly-r-).

2. Roy Choudhury, P.G., Jainism in BHiar^ p. 7.

See also Thakur, Upendra, A Historical Survey of Jainism in North

Bihar, JBRS, XXXXV, 1-4, pp. it56 ff'; Bajpai, K. D.. Evolution of

Jaina Art in Madhya Pradesh, Bulletin of the Department of Ancient Indian

History Archaeology, Saugar, Nc. 3, pp. 75-79.
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their Tirthahkaras and were as such objects of worship during

the Harappan age.^ But this view has not been accepted by

several present-day art historians.^

To begin with^ jainism was an atheist religion. Hence,

like the Buddha, the Jaina Masters were also silent* about the

existence of god. But when the Jainas became idol-worshippers

in later periods, they also started worshipping Tirthahkaras as

gods. The Jainas believe in the existence of twenty-four Tirth-

ahkaras, among whom R^abhanalha was the earliest. The

last two, namely, Par.'vanatha and Mahfivira, were historical

figures. Mahavira was a contemporary of the Buddha. Another

important Tlrthahkara is Mallinatha, but there is doubt among
the Jainas whethe r he was a male or a female.

Most of the Tirthahkaras were Ksatriyas and belonged to

royal families. They attained enlightenment by performing

austerities and practised tht! law of piety which they preached

for the spirit u; 1 benefit of human beings.

The Jainas rc'gaid tlieir Tirthahkaras, ‘lav\'-givers\ as

Supreme Deities, superior even to the Hindu gods, /. <?., Deva-

deva or Devadi^deva, They arc free from the circle of trans-

migration as they have attained emancipation. The Jainas do

not have faith in other gods, but legarcl their Tirthahkaras

as fit objects of wcusliij). They believe that the images of the

Tirthahkaras should be installed in the temples for worship,

their life-story should he remcrnlicred by the devouts, the

important events of their lives should be narrated and translated

into stone, bronze or pal/asy so that people may see and follow

them and thus free themselves from the cycle of birth and
rebirth.

HI

Rsabhaiiatha or Adinatha, * the first Tirlhaiikara, is the

propounder of the Jaina religion. In one of the verses of the

1. Gf. Modern Rcriexti^ Calcutta, August 1032., pp. if,2 O’.

2. See Sii-ili, LT. P. , Slu lus in J.iinx Arly pp. 3-4. Sec also Agrawala, V’^. S.,

Indian ^i/7 , V’^aranosi, 1963, pp. 21-22.

3. The reasons for Rsabhacleva’s birth are vividly described in the Maha^
pwdna (HI, Ujo-cp); Adi Purdna (XVT, 179

'

9 ^0 , etc.
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Iigx)eda, Rsabhadeva’ has been mentioned as a king, the bcstowcr

of wealth to his subjects, \^hile Indra is described as the lord of

the agriculturists:

sir =^tTfnTirT SRRt ^tSfT fcftfTt pp ft?: I

=RTiT: jsrqrqtqq’flq qqrqr qtmr ii

—Rv., ], 23, 177.

The Bhdgavata Purdnar has given interesting details about

the birth of Rsal)hanatha :

fftrfTOTWcqT q%tTf:qErRTt?T?qvi»rqT;T I

vnrqrtT qnrrqfi.T: 5THTf?rfT qm: ftrqf^^Tqqr

^?5trf sT'rftq^ffqgqrTift qicrr^TtrTqt «rr,TinqTJTtfitnTqEqiTrt«itTt

i 3t«t |

TT^TT flpiTT

^?rr5=5rrHrftRr^wnqTf^'^t mn: \ g gr f

=ql^?rr q?vfr Psrqr ^^rtt q'miqfvqr =? ftriT qrqvr fcfl?

?TTH I
—Bhdgavata Purdm

^ V, 3, 20; 4, 2.

In the Brahmdtida Purdna, he has l)c^en described as (he

progenitor of the Ksatriyas on earth, lie had one hundred sons,

among whom Bharata was the eldest:

p!3rcr 1

^cpTi? ^TTtfT II

—Brahmdnda Ptmlna, Purva, IT, 14.

and this country got the name of Bharatavarsa due to him :•*

ifgt JT^nMr ^Tcfr =$^35111 qq

oqqf?tiTf% II —Bhagavata Ptirana, V, 4, 9.

Gf. also:

?q Tq qqrt qtqqccnrm qq>T i
C -c* o ‘w

^ ?T=qTpq q'Jiturqt?
! pt: ii

, 4 , 6 , a6 , 4 .

For details see the Bhdiinvnta Purdna^ V, Cbs. .}-G; XT. 14-26 , etc.

This Piiranic story of naming this country Bharatavarsa after the name

of Bharata, the eldest son of Rsabhaniilha has also been mentioned

in some other Putanas:

5 q qq qTqxjfftyq^Tcqq: 1
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In the Siva Purdna, he is referred to as one of the Yogdvatdras

of Lord Siva:

—Siva Purdm, VII, 9, 3 .

At another place in the same Purdm, his oneness with Siva has

been described in a remarkable manner:

?r?rt ;t: ii

—Siva Purdna, 1 , 47 .

^'OTn§:Tgft 3r^ 3^: ?r: 1

arftrf'T^ I

€ n^nrnr: ^riflr 1

1

rT^TTPl ^5rf5R^: I

ir«n?Jinrfipn5r ?r 11

^Twrq^rcratscinT' ^'r HTJrFqffrfr^ : 1^ ^c^TT ^'VTTE^rsT ?r5fT JRT: 1

1

>r^TiT pT^tr^ STtfcTCS^r II

— Vifpu Purdna, II, i, 27-32.

?ft3r^ftt=5!TT¥r: 5^1 »TfraT5ri^JTTf?«Trr: II

JTfT^rn: ^vffT^riRr’iTq: I

f|*Trf 5rf5T®f qrf ^TsrPTPi^rr ^ n

grffTTW ^n^gr q-f af?q qr^qr qfI?qq: I

—Mdrkandrya Purdna

»

50, 39-41.^

frrr^f^'jfqq'd p'' ^q^qt 1

qjqq qrFqq^cs ^rqqiqqq n

q£qqr:g:qrft siw qr^: gqqqTtnr: 1

qtsfqfq’sqrq qrq: jq qm^nnTTpFqcT: ||

ffqr^ qftTq qq qrqiq fqqqqq
1

qqqrqrq qrt^ qq qn^qr fq|qqT: 11

and also —V^u Purana, 3t, 50-53.

qsqqrq fq^rq qqq qrFvrq^qrfqq qnq qqqqq I

—Nrsimha Purdna, 30, 7,
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All these attest to the effect that in ancient times he was

equally adored by the Hindus.

Rsabhadeva also finds mention in Buddhist literature and

in one of the works he is referred to as Vratapdlaka :

?iTf»r?fT n

irfomt q-er: fiRt i

^?r: 5^: ||

—Aryamanjuhimulakalpa, 53, 363-64.

Neminatha or Aristanemi also finds a mention in the

Rgveda :

srfTR^: iRfer jft ii

—Bv. 1, 1, 16,

Parsvanatha^ the 23rd Tirthankara was a historical figure.

According to Professor Rhys Davids,* he was the real founder of

Jainism. He prescribed four vows for the people to follow, viz.,

not to injure life; to speak the truth; not to steal and non-

attachment. Lord Mahavira, the 24th and the last Tirthankara

added ‘chastity’ as the fifth.

Mahavira was a friend of Bimbisara and his son Ajata-

satru, the king of Magadha, and hence, he commanded great

influence in their courts. According to the Jaina canons,

Udayana, the son and successor of Ajatasatru, was also a Jaina,

who is credited with having built a Jaina temple at Pajali-

putra.

The Nandas also had some leanings towards the Jaina

faith. The Hathigumpha inscription records that a Nanda
king had taken away an image of a Jina as a trophy from

Kalinga to Magadha.

From the Jaina traditions we learn that a great famine,

lasting for twelve years, occurred during the time of Candra-

gupta Maurya, the founder of the Maurya dynasty. The king,

following his Jaina preceptor, Bhadrab^u, retired into the

region of Mysore and starved himself to death.

I. Davids. Rhys, Encjfclopaedia Britarmica^ 9th cd. XII. p. 5.43,
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Some scholars feci that emperor Asoka, before embracing

Buddhism, was a devout Jaina.^ In his Pillar Edict VII, the

emperor mentions Nirgranthas along with the Brahmanic

Ajivikas. They have been taken to denote the followers of the

Jaina faith. “ His grandson, Samprati, was a great patron of

Jainism and, according to Hemacandra, he had built many
Jaina temples all over Jambudvipa.

A torso of a naked male figure was found at Lohanipur,

near Patna, and is now preserved in the Patna Museum,’* It

has an excellent polish preserved throughout. According to

some scholars this sculpture reveals the existence of Jina images

in the Maurya period. Another similar statue from the same

site, Imt without polish, suggests the existence of Jina worship

during the Suiiga period.

King Kharavcla of Kalihga (2nd-LsL century B.G.), who
was a devout Jaina, styles himself as BAi/esr^-raja, Le., ‘the monk
king’ in his Plathlgumpha inscription.'^ The great king in the

twelfth year of Iiis reign, after defeating the king of Maga-
dha, took back the Jina image which was originally carried

away by a Nanda king from Kalihga. Later he excavated

a number of caves in the Kurnarl-parvata (Khandagiri hill)

near Bhubaneshwar and Imilt a monastery at Pabhara, not

far from these caves.

During the Kusana period. Jainism was flourishing in

northern India. Numerous stone sculptures fashioned during

this period are now preserved in the Mathura Museum.® Besides

these, some exquisitely carved Jaina bronze images unearthed

at Chausa in Bihar are displayed in the Patna Museum.®
Jaina qvcl^^apaf(as (tablets ofhomage) have been discovered

at Mathura and Kausarnbi. These are tastefully carved and

1. Thomas. E., The Early Faith of Asoka, Jovr, of the Royal Asiatic Society

of Great Britain and Ireland^ London. (N. S. ), JX. pp. 155-234.

2. Banerjee, P., Early History of Jainism, Culture, New Delhi.

XIX. p. 7.

3. Lee, S. E., Ancient Sculptures front India, Cleveland, ij;64, fig. 14.

4. Epitrraphia Indira XX, pp. 72 ff.

5. Agrawala, V. S., Catalogue of the Sculptures in the Mathura Museum,
Jour, U, P. Historical Society, Lucknow, XXllJ. pp. 36 ff.

6. Gupta, P. I*. . Patna Museum Catalogue ofAntiquities, pp. 116-17 plates.
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most of them bear inscriptions. On a few of these djdgapaf las^

the figure of Tirthahkara is shown in the centre. These stone

tablets are assignable to a period between the 1st century B.G.

and the 2nd century A.D.

The Junagarh inscription of the grandson of Jayadamau
datable to the middle of the 2nd century A.D., contains an

important reference to Jaina monks who had attained perfect

knowledge.

The wide popularity of Jainism during the reign of the

Guptas is borne out by the discovery of several epigraphs and

images. The Udaigiri cave inscription of the reign of Kumara-
gupta I refers to the construction ofan image of Jines vara Parsv^a-

natha. 'Phe Kahaum stone pillar inscription of the time of

Skandagupta mentions an endowment in favour of Jainism,

and the installation of five sculptures of the Tirthaiikaras in the

niches of a pillar of stone. Several images of the Jaina divinities

fashioned during the Gupta rule, arc displayed in the State

Museum, Lucknow, Mathura Museum and other museums of

the country.

In the seventh century. Jainism was prevalent all over

India as a fully developed religion. Banabhatta mentions the

Jainas along with Arheitas, Maskarls, VarnTs, Bhagavatas,

Pancaratrikas, Lokiiyatikas, Pauranikas, adepts in grammar,

ascelics who shaved their hair, ascetics who studied dhdtuvdda,

law books and sacrificial lore and ascetics who followed the tenets

of Kapila, Kanada, Upanisads and Nyaya.’ Yuan Chwang
had seen the followers of both Digambara and Svetambara sects

ofJainism at Taxila in the west and at Vipula in the east.

An excellent image of Lord Parsvanatha originally ensh-

rined in a Jaina temple at Gyaraspur near Bhilsa is now dis-

played in the Victoria & Albert Museum, London. The image

shows the great master seated beneath the Dhdiakl tree practising

the ‘exposure to all weathers’ austerity when Meghakumara
(Cloud Prince) attacked him with a great storm. The serpent

king, the Naga Dharanendra, spreads his hoods above Parsva-

natha’s head and his consort, the NaganI Padmavati, holds an

I. Harsacharita, VUI, pp. 236-37.
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umbrcJJa over him. The image can be dated to the Vardhjna

period, 7th century A.D.^

By the beginning of the 8th century A.D., Jainism came

to bear the brunt of those factors, which were at that time under-

mining Buddhism. Discipline became lax; a rich laity made

the monk’s life easy; desire for wealth, property and earthly

honour guided most of the spiritual leaders ofJainism. Several

great spiritual leaders, like Haribhadra Suri and later Uddyo-

tana Suri and Siddharsi Suri, however, rescued Jainism from

this insidious rot, through the message conveyed by their dis-

ciples. These fol lowers ofthe gaccha, later on known as K/iarataray

did not pay mere lip service to Haribhadra’s anti-corruption

campaign, on the other hand, they popularised the teachings of

their preceptor by their preachings, writings, discussions, debates

and practice. Jinavallabha founded and restored the old

temples at Marwar, Chittor, Marot and Nagor in Rajasthan.

His disciple Jinadatta composed works to get rid of the evils

that had crept into the Jaina church. So also Jinapati, a con-

temporary of the Cauhan king Prthvira^ja III of Delhi and

Ajmer carried the message of his teachers almost to all parts of

Raj asthan.

Kumarapala Caulukya of Gujarat, acting under the in-

fluence ofhis great teacher Hemacandra, also popularisedJainism

in his dominions.

The Bhattdraka Sampraddya contributed a lot to the deve-

lopment of the true spirit of Jainism in the early mediaeval

period. This is attested by the numerous art relics at Deogarh

and the region around.

Jainism continued to flourish during the Muslim rule also.

Several Jainas held responsible posts in the courts of the Muslim
and Mughal rulers. Due to their good financial condition

and influence, ydtrds in the mediaeval period were no less

frequent than before.'*^

IV

According to Jaina legends, Bharata, the son of Rsabha-

I - See my paper, VidcsJ Saiigrahalavon men Jaina Pratimaycn. Mahavha
Joyanti Smartkd Jaipur, 1972, fig. i on p. 126.

2. Sharma, B. N. , Social 6? Cultural History of Jsforthern India (c. 1000-1200
A. D.), p. 115.
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natha, had built temples on the Kailasa mountain for enshrining

the images ofJina in them. And from that time onwards the

people also followed the same tradition:

^ n«nr«)«IW|iT II

crt: sr^^*?fT«r5T: ^ srf^csjrr efjtcr f^rir i

—Pratisthdpdiha, 62, 63.

Vasunandi states that all such places, where the Tirth-

ahkaras were born, initiated, enlightened and attained nirvana^

as well as the bank of rivers, mountains, villages, and seashore

are suitable for sites for Jaina temples:

^ IIo e\ c-

r> '>—Praii^thdsdrasangraha^ 3, 3-4.

The same idea has also been expressed by Jayasena :

M) o e\ •\

f^rftw5r‘»ft??i?r%5TTTOTf5nTf3r^ ii

—Prati^thdpdtha^ 125.

Bhuvanadeva also remarks that the Jaina temples should

be built inside the towns :

^ ^r#5TTf%5r^qr^: I

sr^sqr: II

—Apardjitaprcchd^ 179, 14.

The place for building a Jaina temple was carefully selec-

ted and had to be good in all respects :

TT^rt srpsnr i

—Prati^fkdsaroddhdra, 1, 18.

As far as the material of a Jina image is concerned, it

can be made of mani, ratna, gold, silver, brass, muktdphala and
stone :
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jrfiT-f^^r-Tw-Fq^-rTfr^r-f

i

Tr^wRfmfkf'^ fmr^’Tfkm i

—Srdvakdcdra, 390.

Images can also be made of sphalika^ but the use of clay,

wood and plaster has been ruled out for preparing the images :

cmT i

^fczrrrtfSTTi^i^rq^tfw ii

—Pratisthdpdiha^ 69.

Vardhamana Suri in his Acdradinakara has restricted the

use of bronze and lead in making the icons, but allows the use

of ivory and wood :

^T=5qr \

The Jaina texts relate that after the completion of a Jaina

temple, one should go along with the artist on an auspicious day

and time to select proper type ofstone for fashioning the images :
*

—Pratl^thdsdroddhdray 1, 49,

The authorities have discussed various types of stone

suitable for the purpose.- Vasuriandi states that white, red,

cf. ?rr^ PjRt i

~ Visnudharmoltara Pu>dna. (j(., 23.

and

^J^ERDTiTT^ 5 5Tf^PTSiT 5TWK7 M

sr5rf5R?sn«T^ i

fnfrjr ii

— Mayamatas 33, i9-2(».

^FT'Tt^n ii

a-irr: 5r5R=5ri: ^rntwr: ariST#^ ?r i

^ciirqwf %5rT qr 5 jt^cTT i

— Vifpudharmnitara Pnrdna. III. qo, 21-22.
and
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black and green coloured stones are the best for making the

image of Jina :

T^RTTSferr fiT^TT qm^tTSHTT I

jfrftrtsi ii

—Pratisthdsdrasangraha^ 3, 77,

V

The images of Tirthaukaras are purely human in form.

They do not exhibit any unusual number of head, eyes, arms

or legs. They are shown only in two postures, seated cross*

legged, in dhyana^mudra or standing erect in kdyotsarga~YiO^<z,

Both the dhydna and the kdyotsarga mudrds ditnyogic^ as theJainism

believes in penance {iapasyd).^ They arc unlike the images

of Visnu (Sesasayin) and Buddha (parinirvana) and are never

shown in the reclining pose. The images of a Tirthaukara and

the Buddha seated in dhydna-mudra are c^uitc similar, but from

the Srwatsa mark executed on the chest of a Tirthaukara, one

can easily distinguish it from that of the Buddha. In the

Tirthahkara images from South India, this particular symbol is,

however, conspicuous by its absence.-

The idea of carving Sarvatobhadra (four-fold) Tirth-

ahkara images started during the late Kusana period. This

feature continued till the late medieval period. Some of the

Sarvatobhadra images of the four chiefJinas (Adinatha, Nemi-

natha, Parsvanatha and Mahavira) found in Mathura, Kau-
sambi or elsewhere are remarkable works of art.

Several ancient and medieval works mention the character-

istic features of the Jina images. The oft-quoted description has

been given by Varahamihira in his famous work Brhatsamhitd

in the following words: “the god of the Arhats (the Jinas, z. <?.,

TT'fn JTnTT ftr^rr ii

—RutJamandatui. I, 3.

1. Cf. Haribhadra Suri’s statement :

«rmrcflfir siw; i

—Dasavaikdlika Sutra, i, 3.

2, Sivaramamurti, G., Geographical and Chronological Factors in Indian

Iconography, Ancient India, No. 6, (Jan. 1954), pp. 44-46.
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any of the 24 Tirthahkaras) should be shown nude, young and
beautiful in appearance, with a tranquil expression and arms

reaching down to the knees; his breast should have the (auspi-

cious) Srivatsa mark/’* The Mdnasdra states that the distin-

guishing features of a Jina icon are nudity, Srivatsa symbol,

long hanging arms, the meditative pose, etc. :

5r«TT ^ i

HiTT^rST ?2TT??n=^cr5q-' I

3rT»R- ^ ^ 5 iO « •v

5^55% ^ jftff I

The Pratifthasaroddhara mentions that a 'firthatikara should

have a calm and serene face;

5rRT5r^HiTEq^fIRrT?r?=TTf^frTT?'P I
C N

—Prati:>thdsdroddhdra, 1, 62.

In the Prati,^ thdpdda, it is stated that a Tirthankara should

not be depicted as an old man or as a boy, but as a youth. He
should bear Srivatsa mark on the chest and should not have nails

or hair. The image should be made cither of good metal or

stone and should display all the virtues of an ascetic or a vairdgi:

—Prati^thdpdda^ 151-52.

The Vivekavildsa relates that a Tirthankara having Srivatsa

on the chest and u^nisa on the head should be seated in padmd-

Sana pose on a beautiful pedestal shaded by an umbrella :

sTT 5rf?mT i

q^'^PsrqnTssf^m ii

. 27, 11.2 ; Banerjca, Development ofHindu Iconographyy p. 588.
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i ^^rrf^q’f^if^ ii

—Vivekavildsa^ 1
,

1 28-30

.

The PratUthdsdrasangraha gives some more details about

the icon (bimba) of Jinendra (z.ef., Tirthahkara). After men-

tioning his seat, etc., it states that he should be young (taruiia),

nude (digambara) and decorated in chest {bhusita) with a §r\.vatsa

symbol. The height of the image should be 108 angiilas.

There should be no hair in the arm-pit or on any other part oi'

his body and no line for the moustache :

arsT
I

1

1

arTqrsrrcT^TT^r^ i

«. c\ «

f5T3TT^^??IsrJTT^^T II

—Pralh'thdsdrasangraha^ 4, 1 ,2,4.

The Rupamandana^^ an important iconographic text by

Sutradhdra Mandana, devotes its sixth chapter to Jaina icono-

graphy, After mentioning the names of the 24 Tirthaiikaras,

it specifies their colour, symbols, Yaksas and Yak sis and the tree

under which each one of them had attained the supreme know-

ledge. It also describes the following features of a Jina image ;

^F^T^firft^rFlTJTrlT (-f II

(F?rfre'^qfi5TT^’T5ff?r|;) f^FTcrr; ii

jTsJr =5r ^ ^rFisrift i

SFFTf WF^: 'TF^^T^T 5 11

f 5rF5mT g ?m'JT’T i

SF^siTT fTT^rniT ^ grrT^JTf^JWpT I

fftTTjf q3:=^srT (^F^r^^t) ^ ^t; ii

I. Srivastava, B. (ed.) Varanasi, 1964. See also Jain. B.G.

Jaina Pratima Laksana, Aiiekdnta, Delhi, XIX. 3, pp. 204-13.
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>£fV53:3f g'l'cTT^ (?r^T-) II

Tf^^Twr TT%^^rsrr fsTc^yift^r^ i

fipn >rt^ 5f%^ f-th ii

—Rupamandana, VI, 33-39.

According lo the Rupamandanay Padmapraldia and Vasu-

pujya circ of red colour, Candraprabha and Puspadanta (?)

(white) ;
Ncmi and Muni black, Malli and Parsva blue,

while the rest of them are of golden hue :

T^ffr (’;^=rT) =^>t^it5'5—

i

=H-75r-€3cq^?cft ii

(»^t^,-ferTTS^Y
) II

—Rvpamandana, VI, 4.

I'hc Apardjitnj): cchil also gives some details of the colours

of the Tlrrhahkaras :

=5r??sf)T; t%?fr ^ i

qstTjnft sr4?ii«fT trefr ii

; trmfTT'-irte? gfTi<jrY i

5rftrt(^ HtTTtT^of: ’?trTr^l^'r IRflRra: I

^T'Ti; ^F5T>F?rr'^=T^TTs^o^fir^rr: ii

—Aparajitaprcchd, 221, 5-7.

The Rupamandana slates that there are a numher of Jiiia

images and these should be adored as they are the beslower of

happiness. Nevertheless it regards Sri Adinatha, Nemi, Parsva

and Vira (Mahavira) and Cakresvari, Ambika, Padmavati

and Siddhayika as more venerable.

fsr^iT tT^tfTS^SxTT: ^F^T^T: I

=ERi^>3f5f5r!Tf ii

=q'tTTf?^T (=q'#:3^Frcr^T) q^JTt^ ^ II

’ThTJnTof F^fF^-irt^ ^nrrFgT^r i

T’H’^qFt?3q?PrqqttT II
-• o —Rupamandana^ VI, 25-27,
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A list of the 24 Tirthahkaras along with

and Yaksa and YaksinT figures as found in the

their emblems

Rupamandana^

is given below in a

No. Tirthankara

tabular form :

Cognisance Taksa Yaksmi

1. Rsabha Vrsa Gornukha Cakre>A’ari

2. Ajita Gaja Malifiyaksa Ajitabala

3. Sambhava A ' va Triniukha Duritari

4. Abhinandana Kapi- Yak sesvara Kalika

5. Sumati Kraufica Turnburn Mahakrdi

6. Padmaprabha Rakt d)Ija Kusuma Syama
7. Suparsva Svastika Matahga Santfi or

8 . Candraprabha Sasi Vijaya

Santi

Bhrkuti

9. Suvidha Makara Jaya-' Sutarika

10. Si tala Srivatsa Brahma Asoka

11. Sreyfim.sa Ganclaka'* Yaksef' Manavi

12. Vfisiifnljya Alahisa Kumftra (^landi

13. Vimala Sukara Saniiuikha Vidita

14. Allan t.i i^yena Patala Ahkusi

15. Dharnia Vaj ra Kinnara Kandarpi

16. Santi iVirga Garuda Nirvani

17. Kuniha Glfga Gandharva Bala

18. Ara Nandyavarta Yaksct« Dharin!

19. .Malli Ghata Kubera Dharnapriya

20. Muni Kurma Vanma Nadarakta

21. Suvrata Nilotjiala Bh.kuri

r»r

Naradatta

Gandharva’

22. Neiiii ^iiuikha Gomedha Ambika
23. -Par^va Pliani PfirAa® Padmavail

24. Mahavir.i MA.ifiga r'idJii'A ika

I. RvJjcmiandana, pp.
In tho Apaidjitaprcchd (III, sm, 8), the word Kapayah has been used
for Kapi.

3. Ajita has been referred to in other texts.

4. The R iijyamaudana wrongly mentions Khaggisa for G.indaka, i. c,

,

rhino-

ceros.

5. Isvara according to other literary works.

6. Ksendra or Yaksendra according to other Jaina tcxt.s.

7. In other works,she has been referred to as Gandhari.
{• He is popularly known as Dharanendra.
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It is evident from the above table that Manclana has

followed the Svetambara traditions in describing the symbols

and Yaksa and Yaksini figures of the Tirthaiikaras.^ Accord-

ing to the Digambaras, Vrkika (crab), (dvattha (Ficus religioso),

and rk^a (crab
)
arc the symbols of Suvidha, Sitala and Ananta,

respectively. The Digambara texts also record that Suparsva,

Sreyarhsa, Vasupujya, Vimala, Ananta, Dharma, Santi, Kuntha,

Malli and Neminatha have Kali, Gauri, Gandhari, Vairoti,

Anantamati, Manasi, MahamanasT, Vijaya, BrahmarupinI,

Camundi and Kusmandini as their Yaksinis. Similarly, Sre-

yari isa and Santiriatha have Isvara and Kimpurusa as their

Yaksas instead of Yakset and Garuda as referred to in the

Rupamandana,

VI

The Ruparnandana mentions seven Sdsana-devalds in the

following order :

Firstly, it describes Gomukha, the Yaksa of Rsabhanatha

as of golden colour and riding on an elephant. He holds a

varUf a rosary, a noose and a citron:

i

^ ii

II

—Rilpamartdana, VT, 17.

The Apardjitapredid refers to a bull instead of an elephant

as his mount :

'3r; I

—Apardjitaprcchd, 221, 43.

Cakresvari is one of the most important divinities in the

Jairia pantheon. She has been described of golden colour and

I. Srivastava, B., ap. cit.^ p, luo. See also Banerjea, J.N., Jaina Icons,

The Age of Imperial Unity, Bombay, i()6o, pp. 425-31 ; Shah, U. P., Jaina
Iconography -A Brief Study, Muni Jina Vijaya Ahhinandana Grantham

Jaipur, 1971, pp. 190-218.
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riding on the Garuda. The deity has eight arms; her one hand
is held in gift-bestowing attitude, while others carry a bow, a
noose and disc, etc.

? ) II—Rfipamandana, VI, 18.

The Miiladevi temple at Gyarasapiir^ has an interesting

image, where she is shown riding on Garuda and carrying

a noose, a thunderbolt and disc, etc., in her hands.

The Rupamandana also describes a twelve-armed image of

the goddess holding discs in her eight hands, and thunderbolts

and citron in the remaining two each :

5T?5r^irr«E'*fijirr«r ^ i

—Rupamandana
y
VI, 24.

The Aparajitaprccha^ and the Devatdmurtiprakarana'^ also refer to

twelve-armed images of the devu Dr. U. P. Shah'^ has discussed

the iconography of Cakresvari with the help of several photo-

graphs of the images from different parts of India.

1. Deva, K., MaladevI temple at Gy^aspur, ^ri Mahdvira Jaina Vidydlaya

Golden Jubilee Volume, Bombay, 1968, pp, 262 ff.

2. cr, cflgKT I

> '' •»

—Aparajitaprcchd, 221, 15-16.

3 . Cf. m (5^) I

HT^r^Tfnrq-' ^ Tft II

—Devatdmiirtiprakaram, 7, 66.

4. Shah, U.P., Iconography of Cakresvari, the Yaksi of ?.sabhanatha,

Jour, of the Oriental Institute, Baroda, XX, 3, pp. 280-313 and plates;

Settar, S, Cakresvari in Karnatak Literature and Art, Oriental Art, (N.

S.) London, XVII, i, pp. 63-69 and figures; Sharma, B. N., Unpubli-

shed Jaina Bronzes in the National Museum, New Delhi, Jour, of the

Oriental Institute,B3T0d2L,XlX,3,p.2j6,{ig 2; Some Interesting Temple

Sculptures at Osia, Roopa~Lekha, New Delhi, XL, 1 & 2, pp. loo-ioi,

fig VII; Gandhavala Ki Jaina Murtiyan, Anekdnta, Delhi, XIX, 1-2,.

pp. 129 ff, fig- 4*
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Ainbika is of yelJow colour and rides the lion. She holds

a bunch of mangoes, a serpent-noose, a goad and a child :

—Rupamanddfia^ VI, 19.

From the above description it appears that the text referi^

to a four-armed image. The Apardjitapreefid mentions a two-

armed image of the goddess carrying a fruit and a child in her

hands :

5^<tr>TT^?i*RT ^ cT^TTSf^^^T II

—Apardjitaprcchd^ 221, 36.

Several varieties of the images ofAmbika are known from

various parts of India.*

Parsva, the Yaksa of Parsvaiiatha lias been described as

of black colour, lie holds in his hands a citron, cobras, and a

mongoose :

^ ?Tf^ n —Rupamandana, VI, 20.

The Apamiilaprcchdy on the other hand, states that he should carry

a bow, an arrow, a hhrndi and a mud^ara :

’TT^T: ^=r57 ; 5rif?^i,-=iS!rTT II

—Apardjitaprcchdf 221, 55,

PadrnavatT has red complexion and she rides on a cock.

In her four hands, she holds a lotus, a noose, a goad and a citron

:

=^5f 3rr I

'T?T!<Tnrff5fr

jr ^T-5Wr[ II

—Rupamandana, VI, 21.

I. Shah, U. P., Iconography of the Jaina Goddess Ambika, Jour, of the

University of Bombay, x, 2, pp. 19^-218; Muni Jayantavijayajl, Holy Abu,
Bhavanagar, 1954, fig- 29.
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The ApardjUafncchd also describes a four-aniie:l image of

the goddess as follows :

TRrRtfsft ^5^'^ I

'T^JTT’TiTT f ®!TT?n ’KJTT^rftfcT ^ II

—Aparnjitaprcchdy 221, 37.

Several images of Padmiivatl have been discovered in

Gujarat, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh Of these, the finest

sculpture can be seen in the Sfintinatha temple at Khajuraho,

where she is shown seated at ease with her consort Dharanendra.^

Matahga, the Yaksa of Mahavira, has been described as

riding on an elephant and holding a mongoose in his right

hand and a citron in the left :

ri'Tfr^ ’Tsrr^ft (itsttfs;) fiT?fT i

^fi5T<T ||

—Rupamandonay VI, 22.

In the Apardjitaprcchdy he has been mentioned in the following

words :

fs5j3fr i

^iTTrT II

—ApardjitaprccJidy 221, 56,

Another important Jaina goddess described in the Rupa-

mandana is Siddhayika.- The four-armed devl having l)lue

complexion rides on a lion. She holds a manuscript, an arrow

and a citron, while her remaining hand displays ahhaya-mudrdx

fflrjRsFT (ftr-i:rfinrT)

ftrs'r -(r?r?r-) ^rr i

5^^ =5rTW ^ («T#)

^pr t ’R’l^F^rifsfniT ii

—Rnpamandana, VI, 23.

Bhattacbaryya, A. K., An Introduction to the Iconography of the Jaina

Goddess Padhnavati, Mwd Jinav'ijaya Abhirumdana Granthoy Jaipur, 1971,

pp aiy-:jy
; Jain, Khajuraho Ke Jaiva Mandira, Satna 1970, pi. II.

Shah. U. P., Yaksini of the twenty-fourth Jina Mahavira, Jour, of the

Oriental JnstitutCy Baroda, XXII, 1-2, pp. 78 and plates. A medieval

seated image of the devi is also preserved in the State Museum, Lucknow
Sec the Mahavira Javanti Smdrikd, Jaipur, 1973, plate facing page 4.
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The Apardjitaprcchd mentions a two-armed image of

Siddhayika as below :

srr ott i

—Apardjitaprcchd^ 221, 38.

VII

The Jaina literature classihes the subsidiary divinities

into four classes, namely, Jyotisi, VimanavasI, Bhavanapati and

Vyantara, based on their natural and individual affiliations.

The Rupamandana mentions the names of twenty-four Nak^atras^

and twelve Rdsis^^ but does not give their iconographic features.

It also narrates the eight Pratihdryas,^ viz., Indra, Indrajaya,

Mahcndra, Vijaya, Dharanendra, Padmaka, Sunabha, Sura-

dundubhi and furnishes details about each of them. The des-

cription appears to be based on the Apardjitaprcchd,^

The developed iconometry of the Jaina pantheon and the

profuse number of Jaina images during the medieval period

tend to indicate the growing Tantrie influence which had gained

ground during this period. It also shows that the Hindu

Puranic religion had its'inter-action on the medieval Indian

culture including the field of plastic art.

Besides a few iconographic texts referred to above, there

are several other literary works like the Abhidhdna-Cintdmariiy

1. Rupamandana, VI, 7-8,

2. Ibid.,

3. Ibid., 28-32.

4. Cf. ’55f ^ I

srTr ^ ? 11

5r?T5sr!T>fi«^^irFf'T=-'4u«iM>«ri (fffr) i

srTaT??; 1

1

F^rF-^^T: I

?i^5rrf%5nrT%^' 11

^ FsTfi^^JT 5rF?r^5^ 5rTf%?r: 1

5T>nKV ^ ^RFsTKTsriTmT: 11

—Apardjitaprcchd, 220, 35-38*
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Dipdr^ava, Samardngana-Sutradhdra, Prasadamandana^ Rajavallabha^

Devatdm urtiprakararia, Kd{yapa-Sarhhitdy Rdya-Paseni-Jivabhigama^

Tiloyapannatti, Vdstusdraprakarana^ etc., which provide a mine of

information to a student of Jaina art and iconography.

VIII

Professor B. G. Bhattacharya, the celebrated author of the

Jaina Iconography, was a distinguished scholar of Indology

deeply interested in the study of Indian iconography, literature

and culture. His researches in the field of Jaina iconography

were not only pioneering works of their times but still form the

basis of research in Jainology. Obviously the book has always

been in great demand. It is a matter of regret that Professor

Bhattacharya did not live to revise and see the second edition

of his book. The publication of the present edition by M/s.

Motilal Banarsidass, the leading Indological Publishers of

India, at the time of the 2500th Nirvanatsava ofLord Mahavira
is a fitting tribute to the great contribution made by Professor

Bhattacharya and a great service to the students ofJainology.

National Museum,
New Delhi.

Mahavira Jayanti, 1974.

B, N. SHARMA
KEEPER



PREFACE

Following my Brahinanic Iconography, “Indian Images”

Part J, published in 1921, I present to the public the Jaina

Iconography now after a lapse of nearly two decades. The

delay has been long but unavoidable on account of several

family mishaps even though the MS. had almost been com-

pleted by the end of 1926. An additional difficulty in my
way was that of a suitable publisher for undertaking the

printing and publishing of a book which by its very nature

calh for illustrative plates. 1 make my apology to those scho-

lars, both in this country and the west, who by their frequent

enquiries about this volume have kept alive in me the desire

for presenting it to the public, a desire which might otherwise

have been killed in the midst of my many trials and misfor-

tunes. 1 offer my thanks also to the enterprising proprietors of

the Punjab Sanskrit Series who, of all Oriental publishers,

have placed me in their debt by readily undertaking to

bring out this first book on Jaina Iconography.

The study of iconography and that of sculptures are inse-

parable. To all students of arts and culture, therefore, I liope,

this book will present a new interest.

To rescue the hitherto hidden materials of Jaina Icono-

graphy from their hiding places, I turned my attention in the

first place to the published and unpublished literature of

Jaina School. To be justly enlightened on the subject, I

freely sought the guidance of orthodox Jaina scholars

who, though deeply learned in Jaina philosophy, were

unable to adequately indicate the various texts relating to the

Jaina images, scattered over in their ritualistic literature. In

order to find these, 1 took to exploring the different MS,

collections preserved in far distant places of our country. This

involved me in visits to Arrah, Agra, Bikaner, Baroda, Ahmada-
bad, Rajkot and several other places where such literature

was to be found. Everywhere I was received wdth great kind-

ness by the reverend monks of the sect, who placed at my
disposal their MSS. and allowed me to copy out such of them
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as, I thought, would be useful. I acknowledge my profound

debt of gratitude to those monks whose memory cvx‘ii at this

day is ray cherished possession. At the same time as I visited

the monasteries, I renewed my visits to all the Museums of

Noithern India and also personally explored many old sites

ofJaina ruins in search of images properly illustrative of the

iconographic texts. Within about three years, I was able to

collect a vast store of materials for my purpose. The present

book is the product of all my humble researches on the subject.

In the ever expanding field of I ndology some intolerance

and unfriendliness still hold sway. 'I'liis is to be regretted. In

the field of Indologicil research more, 1 believe, could be

achieved by mutual sympathy and understanding and less,

very much less by the lack of them. Criticism of a constructive

character is always extremely helpful ; and no one need grudge

it, I mean, no one who has the interest (jf truth nearest to

his heart. 1 am no judge of my own work. Having put the

first furrow in the hitherto fallow field of Jaina Iconography,

I place with considerable diffidence this humble work of mine

in the hands of Orientalists for their criticism and suggestion

which, I doubt not, will be of great help to me in seeing much
that i may not have seen at first.

Yo my general readers my rc(|uest is that they may be pleased

to read the introduction and the introductory paragraphs of

each chapter and then relate and compare them to the illus-

trations at the end of the book.

In conclusion, I desire to record my cordial thanks to

Kumar Probodhendu Nath Tagore B.L. for same financial

help and to Khan Bahadur Maqsud Aii Khan (C.S. ret. b
Chief Secretary to H.Ii. the Maharaja of Benaras, for his

benevolent encouragement and ready sympathy. I have also to

express my indebtedness to my esteemed friend, Professor

U.G, Nag M.A. Ph.D. for many useful suggestions and to

my old student, Mr. T.N. Sarkar B.A. (U.P. Police), for pre-

paring under my instruction the index of this volume.

Durgakund Road,

Banares, U.P. B O.B.

January 20, 1939
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INTRODUCTION

In tlic v^ast dojnain of Indian an, the Jaina Iconograpliy,

unfortiinately, signalizes a great blank. Except a few useful

contributions by the late Dr. Burgess and Prof. D.R. Bhandarkar,

the subject, as a whole, is left practically unexplored. There

is as !niu:h truth in the fact that the great majority oi’the Brahma-

nic scLilf)ture.s of ancient dates are unrecognised by the ordinary

Hindu Public as there is in the case of old Jaina images, wliich

defy accurate identification even by an orthodox Jaina. The
cause is, however, not far to seek. Time and evolution of custom

have cut short the elaborate Jaina Pantheon, economising

iinincnsely the details of its ancient statuary. In consequence,

in no Jaina temple of modern times, one can easily notice, the

important entourage of the Tirthaihkaras, less probably, one

would expect there to meet with all the canonically fashioned

deities of Jainism. On the contrary side, however, uptodate

exploration at the ancient Jaina sites has rendered abundant

possibilities to students of history and the Jaina world to see

with a new vision nearly a full number of representative Jaina

imeiges. Hence, the need arises to colhict informations, literary and

archaeological, which would systematise our present knowledge

of the Jaina Iconography. As we, thus, proceed with the same

subject in hand, wc would, at the outset, offer a preliminary

treatinciit of the Jaina religion and philosophy in its most

characteristic form.

Fundamentals of Jaina Religion

'Phis Religion may be described, in its very elemental

features, as an Arya or Indian Sectarian Religion.' Conientionii

arise and develop, when only it asserts its lieresy against

the orthodox Brrihmanic Religion by rejecting the authority

I. “The Jaina Retif^ion like Buddhism is held to have Been originally an

oH-shoot from Hinduism, and many Jainas still continue to consider

themselves as members of the Hindu Gominunity, will intermarry with

Xliiidus and lake part in their festivals.” Census of India Vol. i. Parti

Report fhnrnment Prinlinii, i (,-24 ). Their total i)opuIatior is ii78.
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of the Vedas as apocryphal and corrupt. The Jainas

substitutej however, the Vedic Scripture by tJieir own

Af'tgas and Suiras. They, in their difference, never accept

the Hindu Urdddha or funeral rites nor do they venerate Hindu

sacred places which they replace by their ow''n having rites

specially attached to them. A further point of their protest

against Aryan orthodoxy is the exclusion of all but the twiceborn

(Dvija) from the monastic fraternities, an attitude which ulti-

mately brought into world this independent sect with an estab-

lished rank of its own. Mainly, the two characteristic features,

which should clearly mark out Jainism from all other religious

systems are firstly, the extremity of tenderness shown towards

all animal lifit, the tenet being called Ahimsd and secondly,

the Saint-worship in which they assign to the Tirthanikaras^

a station even superior to that of the gods.

In certain respects, on the other hand, the Jainas meet the

orthodox Hindus on a common ground. For instance, they

admit the institution of caste, observe the essential ceremonies,

called the Sarhskdras and instal amidst their pantheon, a number
of male and female deities of Brahmanism. Further, the Jainas,

in many cases, employ the Brdhmana (Religious officiants)

in their sanctuaries and some of their class freely intermarry

with the Hindu Vaisyas.

In points of heterodoxy against Brahmanism, Jainism

and Buddhism probably stand on a common platform. But

despite their outward similarity, which led the late Mr. Hunter

to remark on Jainism as “a religion allied in doctrine to ancient

Buddhism but humanised by Saint-worship”, both religions

have certain doctrinal distinctions of leading importance.

The conception of Jlirvdna in Buddhism differs essentially from

the Moksn view^ of the Jainas. With the Buddhists, to be clearer,

its proposed meaning is extinction whereas with the Jainas it

has a positive significance implying absolute purity and freedom

from th(! snares of Karma,^ In Metaphysics, Jainism recognises a

pluralistic realism and is more akin to the Nyaya-Vaisesika

I. also Tfter: Tatttdrtkddhiiirma S utra

fAsiatic Society, Benpal), p.
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theory than to the Saiiikhya system,^ while Buddhism with its

doctrine of Universal void inclines naturally to the monism of

SaiVkaracarya. In the idea Ahimsd (non-killing, non-injury),

Loo, both the religious systems do not appear to be in pta fect

accord. The Buddhist idea of Ahimsd is rather positive and
humble as consisting in showing mercy {Mettd) to all living

creatures of the world. The Jainas on the other hand, have

carried the idea of Ahimsd to probably an excessive limit, for

instance, in the utter abstention from hurting a living molecule

and in the refusal to take as food even a dead creature’s body.

A further point of difference between the two religions is the

fact that Jainism lays special stress on the rigour of asceticism

which, Buddhism, however, has sternly avoided as an extreme

[Antd).

Like all religions. Jainism has three main sides, philoso-

phical, ethical and ritualistic. In philosophy, it is partially

atheistic (deistic ?) denying the existence of a supreme Being

as creator but essentially pluralistic as mentioned before. The
Jainas hold the theory that the world exists from eternity. It

consists of Loka and Aloka,^ There are two ultimate substances

{DravyasY in this world,

—

Jiva (Alive) and Ajiva (Not Alive).

An inhabitant even of the highest heaven cannot obtain Moksa

(liberation) in the ordinary course. For becoming a Jina or

Arhat, he needs to be born as a man. The Ajiva Dravyas slvc offive

kinds: Pudgala (matter or the physical basis of the world),

Dharma (the principle of motion), Adharma fulcrum of rest),

Akasa (space), Kdla (Time).^ With Jiva, these make up the

six first categories of Jaina Philosophy.

1 . Colcbrooke’s hypothesis of the identity of Jainism and Samkhva has
been ably refuted by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan in his Indmn Philosophy Vol. i

,

pp. 202-203 fLondon : George Allen & Unwin Ltd.').

2 . ^^Lokdkdh is that in which Dhanna^ Adhannc^ Kdlu^ Pml^dla and Jua <.‘xist.

That which is beyond is called Alvkdkdsa—Dmiya Suthgutha, p. ’8

fSacred Books of the Jainas).

;i. Substance may be defined as that which persists in and through its

own qualities and changes having the characteristics of creation, des-

truction and permanence (cf. and
) .

4. SsiTTfir (V.l.) 3nft^^rTxrW«r<T?^iT3?r5?55rT: (V.l.)

(V.3.) I
Tattvdrthddhigama Sutra,

Cf. arsNt 3or %3rt i

5«r5r5^'t ii

Dravya Sathgraha (S.B.J.).
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The remark by Prof. Jacobi as follows in general review

of the Jaina Metaphysics is worth consideration, (i) The
animistic belief of the Jainas, (ii) the absence of the category

of quality in their enumeration of the principal constituent

elements of the universe, (iii
)
the inclusion oIDharma and Adharma

in the class of substances. The Jainas hold, moreover, that the

body, Manas and speech are constituted of Pudgala^ which they

regard as existing in atomic and aggregate form.

One of the central features of Jaina Metaphysics is their

group of seven Tattvas or Principles underlying which stand

their doctrines oi' Karma and Sarfisdra. The principles are (1)

Jiva (soul), (2) Ajiva (non-soul), (3) Asrava (influx of karmic

matter into soul), (4) Bandha (Bondage), (5) Sarfwara (stoppage

of the inflow of fresh matter), (6) Nirjard (removal ofany past

Karma), (7) Mok^a (absolute liberation).^ If, to this series two

more principles Punya or merit and Pdpa or demerit are added,

the collection is to be known as the nine PaddrtkasJ^

This aspect of Metaphysics describes the stages upon the

way to salvation. Moksa is in fact the liberation of Jiva from

Ajiva. Jiva is entangled by Karmas and Karmic matter through-

out all his births and evermore fresh Karmas arc pouring in.

It is Karma, which brings on the Asrava,^ which for the first

time taints the pure soul. Thus, with the inflow of matter, there

is a kind of fusion of soul and matter.

This binding of the soul to the body is Bandha, which is

not to the advantage of the former. Hence accrue Pdpa (demerit

)

and Puriya (merit) in consequence of which, the revolves in

the circle of births and deaths {Saiksdra). The only slop towards

Moksa or final release can be attained by stopping the ‘‘influx”

(Sanwara)^ and by ridding the soul of rnattcr {Nirjard). This

is, however, affected by practising the thirty-five ordinary

1. I Tattidrtha Sutra I.4.

2. 5^ q-R ^ arm I

tnqm 2T ^ Ii Panedstikdya 103.

Gf. Dravya-sam^raha fEd. by S. Ghosal) 2O Sloka.

3. II

Taltidilhdilltij^aTna Sutra, 6. i. (Asiatic Society’s Edition, p. i::9).

4. II Ibid. (Asiatic Society’s Edition).
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rules of conduct, self-control, twelve special rules of coiulurt

and concentration. Thus, when the soul is completely purged

of all impurities of Karma past and new, the Jiva in all his real

refulgence, powder, bliss and knowledge, obtains Moksa?

The Jainas have certain original theories of knowledge,

which form an important element oftheir philosophy and religion.

According to them, Philosophy consists in the voluntary and

consistent striving, intcJlectual and moral, manifest in the

removal of Karmic impediments (1), on the way to samyak

jMna (i.c. Riglit knowledge of the doctrine), (2) Samyak l)ar~

Sana (i.c. Right faith in the true doctrine)^ (3) Samyak Caritra

(i.e. strict observance of Jaina precepts).’* These are called

Triratna or three Jewels as means to attaining Mok\sa, Of these

knowledge is divided into five kinds (1) Mali—Perceptual and

inferential knowledge, (2) ^^ruta—knowledge derived from the

reading and hearing of the scriptural books, (3) Avadhi—direct

knowledge of things even at a distance of time and space, (4)

Manahparyaya—direct knowledge of the thoughts of other

people, (5) Kevala—Perfect, limitless knowledge or omniscience.^

The Jaina Philosophy is again original in the doctrine of

Syadvada or the seven modes of predication {Saptabhangi naya),

“Tt is the doctrine of the non-isolation of the parts, elements,

properties or aspects of things; it is the method of knowmg or

speaking of a thing synthetically”.*'* We can affirm the existence

1. II

Tnlti fnlhn Sutrri X 2.

cr. i

Pancastikaya-samnyasara Verse 15^.

2. Ad/iydhna-Tnftvaloka ftr. by M.J. Mehta), p. xxi.

3. Caritra has two kinds—one which is unaccompanied by desire

, and the other accompanied by desire
( )

* The first

leads to Aloksa, the second to sovereign dignity.

4. Uttarddhyqyana Sulra (Jaina Sutras tr. by H. Jacobi --S.B. E.

)

Gf. ir%?TrrT^fsr»?Jr:>T!TJT%^r^5nfTiT I

Tattvdtthddh\}^nmn Sutra (Sutra
fj, ch. 1.)

5. Jainism by H. Warren, p. 20.
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of a thing from one point of view—that of its material, place,

time and nature^ {Sydd asti) and deny it from these attributes

of another thing {Sydd ndsti). All affirmations are true as well

as false in some sense {Sydd asti ndsti). A thing is unpredicable

when we should affirm both existence and non-existence at the

same time from the same point of view {Sydd avaktaiya). From
the point of view of its own quarternary and at the same time

from the joint quarternary of itself and nothing, a thing is and

is unpredicable {Sydd asti avaktaiya). Similarly a thing is not

and unpredicable {Sydd asti ndsti avaktaiya).^ Every proposition

starts with a ‘perhaps’, a maybe or a Sydd and suggests the

absolute affirmation or denial as impossible. What is meant in

short by these seven modes are but different stand-points {Naya)
of the position, form etc, from which the existence of every object

can be regarded in order to have a full view of it.

On the ethical side, certain scriptural injunctions bind the

Monks and the Laity to a moral system of a specialised character.

The most important of them is the five-fold vow of the Jainas-viz.

(i) non-injury, (ii) renunciation of lying, (iii) abstinence from

theft, (iv) chastity, (v) detachment from all external and internal

temptations.'^ No religion, as mentioned before, has carried

Ahirhsd further i.e. respect for and abstinence from everything

that has life. The most orthodox among the Jainas drink only

carefully strained water, and their ascetics before they sit brush

the ground before them with a broom of peacock’s feather or a

cloth-l)rush lest any visible animalcule be crushed. It is enjoined

in their canonical books that a man should practise certain

resignations of mind by thinking that nothing in the wwld
really belongs to him, should abstain from all intoxicants, from

gambling, from adultery, from hunting, from taking food at

1. and I

2. See Mallisena's p. 169 ff,; for a clear exposition of

the doctrine Vide Prof. S, Radhakrishnan’s Im/ian Philosophv Vol. i,

pp. 302-304.

3. 1

Tattrartha-raJa^Vdytlika, Gh. Vii, I.

(Sanatana Jaina Series).

cr. mn; 11

Toga Sutras
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night, etc. All these summarise the very norms of Jaina Ethics

ofwhich the details may be found in certain vows and the eleven

Pratimds,^ Most of them share in character with the orthodox
Hindu and Buddhist rules of life except probably the duties

which prescribe a Srdvaka to have faith in his own religion, to

do Samayika (meditation during one Muhuria) and to ketp

certain fasts, to limit his indispensible necessities of life and to

abandon part by part worldly occupations as a preparatory

to the monk’s life.

Another characteristic of the Jaina Religion is its consti-

tuent division of the Sravakas “hearers” or lay disciples and
Yatis or Monks, who should hold no property and never quit

their dwelling except to beg for food. The Yati’s life is one of

utter abstinence, taciturnity and continence. He has to sweep

the ground before sitting, remain silent and steady at one place

at night and not to ride any ve'iicic for travelling. He is allowed,

in turn, to dispense with all acts of worship, whilst the Srdvaka

has to add to the ob ervance of the religious: and moral duties

the worship of the 1 irthaihkaras and a profound reverence to

be shown to his more pious bretliren. The .secular Jain like the

ascetic must practise the four virtues,—liberality, gentleness,

piety and penance**^ : he should govern his mind, tongue and acts;

abstain, at certain seasons, from salt, flower, green fruits, honey,

grapes, tobacco; drink water thrice strained, and never leave

a liquid uncovered lest an insect should be drowned in it; it is

his duty also to visit daily a temple, where some of the images

1. ?TwrfJT^—srVifmnf-- fjTSTTvfiSR'TfT'-

stRtjtt I

(O fFailh). (2) Vow. (s) Samayika (one ^^4 )
• (4J Fori-

niijbtly fast. (". ) Abstinence from the flesh of conscious crealures.

(G) Abstinence from eating at night. (7) Abstinence. OS) Abandon-

ment of nearly all worldly engagements & occupations.

3riT*Tf?rfZlI»r, (a gradual giving up of the

world and retirement).

2. iT’flr srificr 1

Sdmdyika-Pdtha No. i by Amitagati.
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of the Jaina saints arc placed, walk round it three times, make
an obeisance to the ima^^c, and make some offerings of fruits and

fiowf^rsJ Rituals and pure ethical duties have been mixed up

here in describing the religious life of a Jaina, who, indeed, does

not keep them in water-tight compartment.

The Jaina rituals are not half so elaborate as those ol‘ (he

Hindus but certainly surpass those of Buddhism both in extent

and variety. I’lie customs peculiar to them and those which

seem to be more emphasised among them, tlian in Hinduism

may only be touched here. The Jalnas give all free access to

their temples of gods and saints of whose images they worship

with certain special rites and ceremonies.

They have what are known as Jala-pujd (w^ashing ol* the

images), Candana Pujd (worship with sandals) and Aksafa Pvjd

(offering of unboiltxl ncv)‘cXX\(iNaivedya Tit/VJ (worship with food).

All this is followed by Arati aft('r the sunset. Another custom be-

longing to the Jainas is the Sdmdyika reading. 'ITu^y, like the

Hindus, believe ill and practise Prayakitia or expiation of sins l^ut

unlike them have the custom by confessing sins before the Guru.

In regard to the observance of’ religious suicide the Jainas differ,

yet a writer on Jainism calls it the Inghesi^ noblest and the moA
dignified form of Ahiriisd, Great importance is attached to pilgri-

mages, especially undertaken on the full-moon days that fail

in Oetober-November (KdrUikl Purnimd) or in April-May. Four

months in the year are more specially given to fastings, the

reading of sacred books and spiritual meditations. They ol^serve

the most important fast on the last day of the Jaina Year and of

Pajjusana Samvatsari and ordinary fast on the full-moon days,

w^hich fall in Spring and Summer. Some of the Brahrnanic

festivals liave been mysteriously adopted by them among which

may be mentioned the Dwdli, Dhanaterasa, Saradd Pujd, Lak^mi

Pujd, Jhdna paficami, Silald Pujd, the Dasahard and the Mokara-

sarnkrdnti.^ Besides, the image-worship of the Tirthaihkaras

Chamber’s Encyclopaedia “Jainism” ik'ctdmbarns,

DivalT, Dhanatera.«a^ arc probably adscititious to Hinduism.

Jaina festivals have origin? fed mostly from the anniversaries of the

births and deaths of Tirthaiiikaras. The greatest festivals of the Jainas

arc : in the month of (August-Sept), ^r^^TT^^T—full
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and some subordinate deities, the worship of the Siddhn-cahra.

which is kept in a Jaina temple has found a firm hold on the

Jaina devotee.

The Digambaras and the Svetdmbaras

The followers of Mahavira were originally called Kirgjan-

thas (without a bond)^ who latterly received the designation

of “Jaina”. Tradition and historical records assign to the well-

known division among them into the Svitambaras ‘putting on

white clothes’ and the Digambaras “Sky-robed” or \v('aring

no garment, the date of 79 A. D. This almost synchronizes with

the time of the similar sectarian division among the Buddhists

into the Mahayana and the Hlnayana. The real origin of this

division is to be looked for in the specific acceptance, which

some people accorded to some of the doctrines of Mahavira

or his predecessors wdiile others follow ed the rest of his or their

doctrines. The schism began as early as the time of the First

Council of Pataliputra at the end of the fourth century B. C.

The visitation of a terrible famine in Magadha led some Jainas

to migrate to the south under their leader Bhadrabahu about

315 B. C. They are said to have planted Jainism for th(', first

time in the Deccan.- Those who remained in the famine-stricken

land found a leader in Slhulabhadra, who being anxious to

preserve the Jaina scriptures summoned a Coiancil at Patali-

putra, which collected the Eleventh Anga and rcnewx*d the 12th

moon of 3TTCrT^— i^th of I means gfT

i.c. serving with a whole-hearted devotion. This is the

religious session during the rains. —celebrated in

and day of Mahavira’s N'mdna. 5rTfrT3:=^

^ r.). ends with this day.

1 . F't ir Pr
•

-i

Asnka^s Pillar Edict vii. Lexicographers like Hemarandra and the author

of the Medinl make synonymous with (naked)

(sky-clad).

2 . According to orthodox Digambara Jain tradition Bhadrabahu and his

followers must have chosen such a place whore there had been the Jaina

laity to dwell with. Thus, the Dcccan was an earlier seat of Jainism

when we follow this view.
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Ariga. At the end of the famine, Bhadrabahu returned with his

followers. They refused to accept the work of the Council and

sternly disapproved the cus tom of wearing clothes, which the

followers of Sthulabhadra h id already adopted. Thus, according

to the Svetambaras, the Ja na Canon was fixed by the Council

of Pataliputra towards the end of the 4th Cent. B. C., whereas

the Digambara books as available sofar prove that their age can-

not go back further than Vikrama Year 49 or B. C. 8. Regard-

ing the origin of the Digambaras as a sect the Svetambaras

ascribe it to iSivabhuti,^ who started the heretical sect of the

‘Bhotikas’ in A. D. 83.

The diverging doctrines of the two sects are in the main

as follows :

—

(a) The Svetambaras decorate the image of the Tirtharh-

karas with earrings, necklaces, armlets, and tiaras of gold and

jewels, the Digambaras leave their images naked and unadorned.

(b) The Svetarnbaras assert that there are 12 heavens

and 64 Indras; the Digambaras maintain that there arc 16

heavens, and 100 olympian rnonarchs.

(c) The Svetambaras allow their gurus to eat out of

vessels, the Digambaras receive the food in their open hands from

their disciples,

(d) The Svetarribaras consider the accompaniments

of the wooden pots for bringing food etc. as alms etc., as essirnlial

to the character of an ascetic, the Digambaras do not admit their

importance.

(e) The Svetambaras credit the Ahgas or Scriptures to

be the work of the immediate disciples of the Tirthaiiikaras, the

Digambaras, on the other hand, maintain that the leading autho-

rities of the jaina Religion are the composition of subsequent

teachers or Aedryas, their original Aiigas being lost.

(f) The Digambaras hold that salvation is not possible

for a woman, although they have the order of nuns as well. The
Svetambaras have not, however, such a view.

(g) The Omniscient Being or a Kcvalajnani lives with-

out food according to the Digambaras, who strongly maintain

that a monk should not have anything, even clothes. The

I . The story of Sivabhuti is given in Mrs. Stevenson’s Heart o/Jainim, p. 7p<
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Svetambaras hold contrary opinions on these points. In Puja,

the Svetambaras use flowers, sweets etc., the Digambaras substi-

tute them for dry rice, spices etc. The former in contradictuin to

the latter regard Mallinatha as a female Tirthamkava.

In comparatively modern times during the Mahomrnedan
rule, new sects such as the Lunkds (452 A. D.

)
and Sthdnaka-

vdsis or Dhundids (1653 A. D.) aro.se. The chief distinction resting

with them is their absolute opposition to image worship.

Who are the Tirthariikaras ?

Several definitions of a Tirthamkara or Tirthakara are to

be met with in both Svetambara and Digambara literatures,

but they all converge upon the same purport that a Tirtham-

kara means a prophet. Let us look into some of the literary defi-

nitions as found in their books. "^‘A Tirthariikara is he by whom
was shown the broad fording-place of virtue, the best of all

reaching which men overcome sorrow.”^ “TIrtha” means here

Dharma or religious system, ‘‘one who expounds Dharma”^
or according to another version, “Tlrtharii” or “Dharma” by

which this Ocean of Sariisdra or transmigration can be crossed.

According to Svetambara view, “Tirtham” means a “Saiiigha”

or ‘Church’ and a Tirthakara is one who founds the Church or

Coinmimity. This ‘Tirtha’ or ‘order’ is not one but four in

number—viz, (i) Sddhu or Monk, (ii) Sadhvl or nun, (iii),

Srdvaka or lay brother and (iv) Srdvakd or lay-sister. Thus,

everything analogises to what wc know by an advent of God or

Prophet or deified saint. As in all religions, the Jaina Tlrtham-
karas were no more than deified heroes, born of human parents.

I* vrliti ^

Brhatsvayamhhu’Stoira n, by Samanlabhadra.

a. «nT I

I mo adhyaya II

5ft# mR I Cf. ^ i

Bhavavfitl Sutra, I. i 30.
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raised to the position of God by their renunciation and great

services to religion for the deliverance of mankind.^

Another name of the Tirthariikara is Jina or conqueror

from which the religion has been named as ‘ Jaina’. The word

‘Jina” has the technical sense of “one who conquers the enemies

such as, lust, anger, ctc”.“ These “Jinas” are four-fold—viz,

(i) jYdrna Jind or those who were Jinas by name, e.g. Rsabha
and others, (ii) Sthdpand Jim or images which are installed

and are made of gold, stone, etc., (iii) Dravya-Jim or those beings

who are endowed with a jina’s quality, e. g. Srenika, (iv)

BJidva Jind or ihos(! who have attained the Saniavasarana,'^ The
Jaina literatures of both the sects iurnish the names and detailed

history relating to 24 'ririhaihkaras. From the early references

to the name oi* Rsabhanfilha, the doctrine of Arhat, Nirgrantha

and the Syddmcia in the Hindu and Buddhist books, there is

nothing seemingly very incredible about the early authenticity

of the Jaina incarnations. It is also a curious coincidence that

the numl^cr 24 resembles exactly the number of 24 Brfihinanic

Incarnations of Visnu according to some accounts. In all

likelihood, tlie early Hindu number of 10 Avatdras might have

been also iiumericaMy strengthened under the Jaina or the

Buddhist influence in later times. Of the 24 Tirthaihkaras, the

most favourite ones among the Jainas arc the first and the three

last ones but temples as well as images of the remaining ones

are also met with in many parts of India,

Almost all tlie I’irthamkaras have been the sul.)jccls of

many Carita books and Pnrdna books in Jaina Literature cither

in an associated account or in a separate account. For instance,

wc have the Adipuraria about the life of Rsabha, Uttarapitrdm
about the lives of the other Jainas, Bhavadeva Suri’s Pdrsvand-

thacarila, SakalakTrti’s SdrUindiha Caritra, Vijayagani’s Arista-

II

^TFRf^rJTT f^^THTT

^c5rp5rqT

Sdmdyika-Pdtha .

I

Cf. Pramcanasdroddhdra, 42 gTT,
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nemicarita, Krsnadasa’s Vimalandtha Piirdm, Braliniancniidatia’s

Memindtha Purana.

No body can believe that siicli a iiLiiribcr of books written

with the avowed object of giving truth to the believers may have
related only unhistorical fictitious beings ! Making r(asonal:)Ie

allowance for the gh^rification and exaggeration which each

religion attaches to its heroes, we have reason to place our

credence in the historical authenticity of the 24 Tirthaiiikaras.

According to the Jaina notion, Tirthaihkaras are superior to

gods inasmuch as a I'irtliaihkara is approaching salvation

whereas a God is merely a heavenly being subject to births and

deathsa 'I'liis relative position is made more conspicuous in the

Jaina sculptures as we shall see later on, where the main figures

of Tirthamkaras are worshipped or served by some surrounding

gods, goddesses, and other heavenly beings as only their sub-

ordinates.

Origin ofJaina Images.

It is a time-honoured custom of India to instal images for

the purposes of private and public worship. Neither the Bud-

dhists nor the Jainas disregarded it and in fact, by assimilation

completely developed a system of iheii' own with a multitude

of images with canonical and mythic details which we utilise

today in our iconographical studies. With the Jaimis, the images

no doubt originated from their Tirthamkaras. The governing

idea of an image seems to be that it reminds a believer of the

condition through which a Tirthaihkara passed to attain salva-

tion and that affords him a strong incentive to follow the nol^lc

example of the Tirthamkara in life. This applies to all image

or relic worship. 'Ilie inlluencc left behind by the Jinas after

their deaths lingered on for sometime. And soon, devotees

found it necessary to preserve the glorious memory of tlieir

prophets by setting up their statues principally in the sacred

places associated with their lives. Tiu, literature belonging to

them also supplies a clue to this point. Jacobi writes, ‘‘Li\ es ol

the Jinas were probably not intended for biographical treatises,

but served a liturgical purpose, for when tlie images of the Ilr-

thaiiikaras are worshipped in the temples tlu'v arc addressed

with hymns, one of which sums up the halydnnkas or auspiciems

moments. It is with these Kalyanakas that the liw's oi ihe Jinas
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arc chiefly concerned, and this fact seems to prove that the

custom of mentioning the Kalydnakas in the worship of the Tirth-

amkaras is a very old one; for otherwise it would be impossible

to conceive what could have induced an author to treat so

largely of so barren a subject as has been done in the Kalpa-

SLitra”.^ Besides the images of Tirtharhkaras, the images of

other gods and goddesses, though subordinate in type, play not

a small part in Jaina Iconography. A closer study of the subject

discloses the unmistakable fact how many of the Brahmanic

divinities were silently assimilated into the Jaina Pantheon.

Uiidoul)tedly, there was a need for them. Tluman mind ever

seeks ideals realised into forms. Ideas of auspiciousness, prospe-

rity, wealth, kingly splendour or so on found a direct outlet in

the sculptor’s art—in the images of Ganesa, Sri
,
Kubera, Indra.

The long-standing traditions and well-established images of

these gods in Brilhmanism directly appealed to the Jainas as

they might have appealed to the Buddhists. Thus, they uncon-

ventionally welcomed them and admitted into their worship

many of them as they connected with the tales of their saints.

Jaina Temple-worship

The integral part of the Jaina worship is perform-

ed in their temples. In this way, their temple may be

said to be their repository of Dharma. In Brahmanic religion,

though temple is visited on occasions and pilgrimages,

most injunctions of religion, however, such as the

Trisandhya or the 3 prayers, the Gurupuja, Siva-Pfija, Sraddha,

Tarpana, Vrata-Puja, the DevJ-Pujas and the Tajitas are follow-

ed in practice in individual homes. In this respect, the Jaina

Religion marks a great contrast to Brahmanic religion. The
Jainas in optional cases keep an image in their houses, do not

undiTgo the special ritualistic formalism in their private worship.

The temples are their churches, where besides the daily worship

of the images by the religious officiants, religious books are kept,

the Aratis or waving rites are attended largely by men, women
and boys with sincere faith and devotion. There are occasions

. Jaina Sutras (S.B.E.) by Jacobi, Part I. Introduction Lii.
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when the images are specially decorated, ihe Samavasaratia is

arranged, readings from the scriptures are given by Brahma-

caris, Yatis and Suris. In many other respects, the Jaina temple

worship bears a close resemblance to Brahmanic customs.

The images go through the same process of canonical installation,

daily worship, ceremonious worship, occasional processions,

decorations and Arati, Almost in the same way as that of the

Brahmans, the Deities are ofTered rice^ water and Naivedya,

There are bells, drums, chowries and no foreigner, unless he is

told, will find any appreciable distinction between a strictly

Brahmanic temple and a Jaina one. In temple worship, the

Digambaras and the .^vetambaras differ in some important

heiratic points. For instance, “The Digambaras bathe the

images with abundance of water but Svetambaras use very little.

The Digambaras may bathe and worship their images during

the night, but the Svetiimbaras do not even light lamps in their

temples, much less do they bathe or worship the images lest

in so doing they might thereby kill, or indirectly cause the death

of any living thing, for to do so during the night they regard as

a great sin. The Digambaras wash their images with Paned-

mrta but the others do not”.^

Classes of Jaina Gods and Goddesses

Classification arose among the Jaina divinities as soon as

their number grew enormously, partly to systematise their panth-

<:on and partly to lend facilities to the sacerdotal worship. The

deities have been looked at from specific view-points and this

has led to various classifications. Some of the gods and goddesses

have been worshipped by Svt:trim]:)aras, which have not been

acknowledged by the Digambaras and similarly, some of the

Digambara deities are nearly unknown to the J^vetambaras.

There are variants in certain names in both the sects. In an

early text of Jaina Religion called the Acdra Dinakara, w'e find,

goddesses have been divided into three classes—viz. (1) Prasada

Devis or insialled images (2) Kuladevis or Tilntrik Goddesses

worshipped according to mantras from preceptors. (3) Samfira-

1. Burgess, hid. Ant. 190:^, p. 459 ff.
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daya DcvTs or class-goddcsscs,^ The author describes the godde^

sses as on t/ais, on iield^ installed in a cave or in a palatial temple,

either as a symbol as sell-created or created by man, sectarian

goddesses such as Amba, Sarasvatf, Tripura, Tara etc., Kula-

devis such as Chandi, KanlheA^arl, Vyaghrarfiji etc. This,

indeed; is a moie cxliaustivc classification of gods and goddesses.

From this as well as from other references to Jaina hooks, it is

clear that a great many Tantric goddesses have found a room in

the
^
jaina Pantheon. We come across tlie names of Goddesses

of clearly T’autrik nature such as KankfilT, Kali, Mahakali,

Gamunda, Jvrilaimikln, Karnakhya, Kapfilim, Bhadrakali,

Durgfi, Laliia, Gauri, Surnahgala, Rohini, Sulakata, Tripura

Kurukulla, CandravatT. Yamaghanla, Krantimukha etc.‘^

In a Mss. of the Jaina collection ofjhana Mandir in Baroda, I

found a passage which gives a further list of Tantric Goddesses

—

such as—Ganesvari, Pretaksi, SaiiikhinT, Kali, Kalaratri, Vaitali,

Bhutadamari, Mahakrdi, VirupaksI, CandT, Varfdii, Kahkrdi,

Bhuvanc." varJ, YaniadutT, etc. called Catussasli 1\q^:ius or 64

Yoginls.^ 'Phis prcdomincni Tantrik element in Iconography

seems to be represented by the v^vetainbara sect, who like the

Mahayana Buddhists, dev eloped by assimilation and invention,

sTRn^^r: I

sTRrr^wr

qr qr qr I

Prathlhd-Vhlh

,

Ardiadinakara.

qTff: I q*qr: i q^r: i i

'frrt ?nT: i fm: i i ^rffer^PR i

ffir; I I Ibid.

The first name Kniik.Mi opens the chic how a jneat number of Jaina
.srul])lures were cxpfisetl to view from the same named Kahkfili Tila

at Maihura. .

?nT: I ftrfeM i

5rf7fjft' sFTHTT’ift Prsirr^'d ii ?frfRt

?7HfWTcrr % !?T5r?T: II
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a tiintrik system of their own. The earlier classification di\ ides

the gods into 4 classes viz. Jyotisi, Vinuinavasi, Bhavanapati and
Vyaiitara of the Bhavariavasi class, there are 10 subdivisions— tlie

Asura-, Naga-, Vidyut-, Suparna-, Agni-. Dvipa-, Udadhi-,

Dikvata and Ghariika-Kumaras. Of the 4th named division,

there are 8 kinds - Pis acas, Bhutas, Riaksasas, Yaksas, Kinnarls,

Kiiiipurusas, Mahoragas, and Gandharvas. 4 ’he 9 plane! s,

the Naksatras, the Stars Iielong to the region of the Jyotiskas.

The Vairnanika gods are of 2 kinds : those born in the Kalpas

and those born above the Kalpas, The hn iner c:ategory of divini-

ties falls into twelve classes, who live in the Kalpas after which

they are named : Sudharma, Is ana, Sanat Knrnara, Maliendra,

Brahma, Lantaka, Sukra (or Maha Sukra) Sahasara, Anata,

Pranata, Arana and Acyuta.^ In the Anullaravifnana, there are

5 places, each with a god called Indratorule over it, viz. Vijaya,

Vijayanta, Jayanta, Aparajita and Sarvartha Siddha.- There

is a class of gods called Navavidhana gods such as, Naisarpa,

Panduka, Pihgala, Sarvaratna, Mahapadma, Kfila, Mahakfila,

Manava, and Sariikha. The Viradevas may be enumerated

as Manabhadra, Purnabhadra, Kapila and Pihgala. Out of

this long list of divinities, those who actually appear in icono-

graphy seem to be the 9 planets under the category of Jyoti si-

gods, the Dikpalas or guardians of the quarters under the head

of a BhavanavasI Yaksas or attendants of the I'lrthaiiikaras

under the class of Vyantara-gods, Is ana, Brahma under the class

of Vimanavasi Gods. Besides these, there are divinities recog-

nised and worshipped by the Jainas, who would not come under

any of the above-mentioned categories. For instance, we may
mention, the name of the 16 Sruta or Vidyadevis, the Astama-

trkas such as Brahniam,^ Mahesvari etc., the mothers of the

1. Uttarddhyayana Sutra Ch., 36. Keith: Indian Mytholo^ty, the Mythology

of the Jainas.

Gf. classification and description of gods. Jaina Sutras (S.B.E.), pp.

2:^3-9,381.

2. Mrs. Stevenson: Wart of Jainism, p, 270. These last but four names
arc identical with the gods mentioned in the Arthasdstra, Cf. p. 61.

(Mysore Oriental Series).
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Tirihaiiikaras such as Marudcvi, Vijaya etc., Ksetrapfila, the

Bhairavas, the Sri or Laksmi Dcvi. And if we cannot establish

the correspondence between the so-called “Kumaras” and the

Dikpalas or as they arc further called Vastu-Devas, they may
come outside the category of the deities as dealt with before.

It is to be noted here that most of these Gods and Goddesses

borrowed right from the Brahmanic Pantheon are regarded by

the Jainas as devoted adherents of the Tirtharhkaras and thus

they consider them to be deities of their system and accordingly

perform certain Pujas in honour of them profusely referrtid to

in their ritualistic literature.

The main characterislics of Jaina Images

7’he sculpture devoted to religion follows the art tradition

of a particular sect. That art-tradition specially in India known
for its symbolism, has a mixed growth of ritualism and art

forms. The artist was und<T the religious necessity of carrying

out the canonical injunctions in art but his duty was not over

there, for he had to make a compromise between symbolism

and beauty, the latter element being demanded from him by

the same formalism of religion. Hence, we find, in most images

of India, a number of mystical symbols now calling for explana-

tion, side by side with the representation of a true art, exquisite

in quality and impressive in form. Such an art had a religious

mission to serve: an ugly figure could never gratify a devotee’s

mind and his thirst for the infinite through a visible form. Hence,

all native books on art declare unanimously that the form must be

excellent:^ But this decree was fully satisfied when sculptors of

genius were close to hand. Gontrarily, ugly figures came out

Jirrerrd ^ i

iTTfrETt err: ii

^ ^TTTeft w'rr «r<?=rdY i

5 aTr^TTt II

Hemacandra’s Abhhlhdnacintdmam

(Ed. by Otto Boetlingk, ST. Petersberg)

—Vdstusdra & Pralisthdsdra-Samgraha

(MSS. N. 68. Jain collection, Jnana Mandir, Baroda)
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as we some times find, mixed with good images, when the sculptor

available happened to be a bad artist. Specific rules arc givcm

in Silpa or art manuals for making an image artistically perfect.

Commonsense assures us that the authors of these manuals who
made much minute rules of art-technique were not mere priests

of temples or clerks of religion but were well-versed in tlu’, science

of sculptural art.^ We are, however, more concerned here with

symbolism and iconography than with art-techniques. How
are we to distinguish Jaina images generally from other images

of India ? As prominence is given to imagery of Tirthaihkaras

or pontiffs in Jaina Iconography, we must find the chief charac-

teristic of a Jina figure to settle this point. The distinguishing

features of a Jaina figure arc its long hanging arms, the firivaisa

symbol, the mild form, youthful body and nudity.- Other charac-

teristics of such images seem to be the main figure b(ung attended

on his right side by a Yaksa and on his left side by a Yaksinl,^

the presence of the Ak)ka or the particular tree under which the

Tlrtharrikaras attained the supreme knowledge, one of the

eight Prdtihdryas which consist of (i) heavenly tree, (ii) a throne-

i fgw-

I . .

.

ii ibid.

Such passages indicate the author’s expert knowledge of the techniques

of art,

II

(Varahamihira’s Brhafsariihitd 5B Adhyaya, 45 iSloka)

Vasunandi’s Pratisthd-sdra-samgraha (Jaina Sidd, Library 9 if).

Akalaihkadeva’s Taitvdrtha-Rdjavdrttika
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seat, (iii) Trilinear umbrella and a lion throne, (iv) Aura ol a

beautiful radiance, (v) Drum (Divva-dhvani), (vi) showers of

celestial blossoms, (vii) 2 chowries, (viii) Heavenly music.

^

All these symbols are seen in a complete image of a Tirthariikara.

The Yaksa and Yaksim or Sasana devatas (Lit. ‘governing

deiti(’s’) are to be noticed in the lowest corner of the* whole

statue. When they appear in individual sculpture, the keynote

to recognise is the presence of a small Jina figure either at their

head or at the top of the statiu'. Each Tirthariikara is recogni-

sable by a cognizance or cihna usually placed below his image.

Besides these, certain symbolic ornaments mark out a Jaina

representation distinctly from others. These are (i) Svastika

(ii) mirror, (iii) urn, (iv) cane-scat shaped like an hour-glass

(v) & (vi) 2 small fish, (vii) flower garland, (viii) book. To an

untrained eye, the image of a seated Tirthaihkara may be easily

mistaken for that of the Buddha. The symbolic marks as stated

above may safe-guard one from such mishmash or misinter-

pretation. Among the Jinas, Rsabha, Ncmi and Mahavira

agree in the fact that they attain release when seated on the

lotus-throne, while other Tirthaihkaras pass awa)^ in the KdyoU

sarga posture (that of a man standing with his arms hanging stiff

with the body).

Centres of Jaina pilgrimage

Tirthas or Holy shrines sprang up on the sites associated

with the lives of the great Jaina Prophets. In fact, the Tirthaih-

karas made their Tirthas, 'Hie phenomenal incidents in Jaina

Litt. are known as (a) Garbha or conception, (b) Janma or Birth,

(c) Tapas or acc, to others Pariniskramana^ (d
) Jhdna or Enlighten-

Jaina’idnt}j>dtham

Gf.

A verse quoted in D.R, Bhandarkar’s Jaina Iconotirahhy,

(Ind* Ant. 1911).

The Heavenly Diindubhis consist of musical instruments.

See Appendix,
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ment, (c) Nirvana or Death or collectively Y\wc-Kalydnas. Be-

sides these, free choice was given to build Jaina temples in sacred

places, on the sea-side or at any fine place or locality.^ As a

consequence, we actually find Jaina temples under a Jaina com-

munity scattered over all parts of India. Virnala shell Tejapala

and Vasiupala on Mt. Abu in Rajputana and temples on the

Mt. called Parasnath in S. Bihar are notew-orthy in Jaina architec-

ture. The caves in the rock, on which the fort of Gw^alior is

built, (‘ontain many interesting Jaina sculptures. Other sites

of temples and sacred places of the Jainas are:—Mathura,

Salrunjaya Hill in the Palitana State, Girnar in the Junagarh

Slate in Kathiawar, the India and Jagannatha Sabha caves,

Ellora, Khajuraho in C. I., Deogarh, Gadag, Lakkundi in

Dharwar, i^ravana Bclgola. At Sravana Belagola, there is a

gigantic statue of Gomatesvar. Other Jaina clossii arc found in

Karkala and Veniir in South Kanara.

Nearly all the 'Plrthamkaras obtained consecration and

perfect knowledge at their native places, though R sabha is said

to have lieen a Kevalin i.e,, one possessed of the highest knowledge,

at Parirnatfila, Ncminatha at Girnar, and Mahavira (the last)

on the Rjui-irdika river. 1 wenty of them attained final release

on Saimiietasikhara or Mt. Pan.vaiiatha but Neminatha enjoyed

this bliss of Girnfir, Vasupujya at Campapurl in Eiist Bihar,

Mahavira at Pavapuii and Rsabha himself at Astapada, which

is identified with the famous Satrunjaya in Guzerat.- The w^idc

distribution ofJaina images and temples in India may be gather-

ed from a chapter of a Jaina book called Tlrthakalpa^ some of

which, I enumerate here.

Eighty-four images of the Jainas arc known to have been

installed in different places of Jainism. We cite here some of

the Tirthas with the recorded installations of deities. In Satrun-

Mss. fjaina S. Library, Arrah)

Bh umibhdga, Prati^thd-Sdra-Samgraha,

2^ “Jaina Mythology,” Indian Alythology—A. B. Keith.
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jaya, Adinatha image was installed by Virasvami. In Sudhu-

kunda, there was the image of Santinatha. In Ujjain, the figure

of Neminatha was set up. In Kancana-valanaka^ Aristaneini

image was set up. Similarly, we find mention of installations

thus: In Papamata, Nemr-vara. In Soparaka, Rsabhadeva.

in Nagara-mahasthana, Nandivardhana (Yugadideva). In the

Deccan, Gomaladeva and SrT Bahubali. In North India, in

the country of Kalinga, Goniata Sri Rsabhadeva. In Khangara

an image of Adinatha worshipped by Ugrasena. In the Ud-
danda-vihara of Mahanagara, the figure of Adinatha. In

Taksasihl, Dharma-cakra made by Bahubali. Tarana and Aiiga-

dhika, Ajitanath. In Chanderi vasti, Sambhavadeva. In Sega-

matigrama, Abhinandanadeva from whose feet the river Narada

takes its rise. In Kausambi, Padmaprabha. In Mathura, the

stupa of Suparsva built by Mahalaksrnl. In Dasapura (Manda-

sor), Santadevi. In Prabhasa the image of JvalamaliiiT. In

Nasik, Candravati and in Vixranasi, Candraprabha. In Koya-

dvara, figure of Suvidhinatha. In Prayiiga, SitaJanatha, In

Vindliya and Malayagiri image of Sreyaihsanatha. In Cainpa,

Vasupujjya. In Kanipil, Vimalanatha. In Dvaraka, on the

sea, Anantanatha. In Ratnavahapur, near Ayodhya, Dharrna-

natha. In Kiskindha in Larika, on theTrikuta Hill, Santinatha.

In Prayaga, Kunthaiiatha and Aranatha. On the Sri-parvata,

Mallinatha. \\\ BhrgupaUnna^ Munisuvrat. Again, in Pratisthaiia,

Ayodhya, Vindhyacala, Manikyadandaka, Munisuvraia. In

Sauryyctpura, Patalipulra, Mathura, Dvaraka, Siiiihapura,

Stambha-tirtha, Neminatha. In Ajagrha, PanA'anatha. In

Ahichhatra, Kunthanalha. In Nagaloka, Kukkuteih’ara, on the

Miihcndra Hill, Parsvaiuitha hooded by thousand cobras. On
the J^ri Hill, Srimalapattana, Kuntagrama, Campa, on

the Vaibhara hill, in Kailasa, image of Mahavira. In Asta-

pada, twentyfour Tirthamkaras, on the Sammeta Sikhara,

figures of twenty Jinas.^

I. “Jinaprabha, 45th kalpa (quoted in the Ahhidhdnard-

jendraiihcTirtfwkalfm Ms. from Sivapuri has kalpas describing mainly

the different places, such as Camp&kalpa, Varanasi-Kalpa, but docs not

aggregate the number 4fi . A modern book named Tirthaimtd Dariaka

(bv B. Gaivilai) divides Tirthas chiefly into Siddha-k^etra, Snkfftra,

Panra^kalydnaka-k^etra and Atisaya k^etra groups.
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Age of Image worship

Orthodox Jaiiias seem to give very great antiquity to

their religion,^ but actual liistorical records do not go very far

back beyond the age of Mahavira or utmost the age of Parsva-

natha. Their early pontiffs may not be totally unhistorical beings;

in fact, they lived, had a prominent career and left much of the

greatness in early Jaina Literature but sofar as tangible archaeo-

logical documents are concerned, their lives only supply an

unbroken chain of which the last two or three Tirlhamkaras

came into the historical period, 'fhe age of the whole body

of the Jaina Lilt, in the present form does not recede much
further than the time of Mahavira, of the 6th century B.C.

When did image-worsliip come into Jainism is rather difficult

to say precisely but not impossible to determine in broad lines.

Sliould we bclit‘ve in recorded tradition of an inscription, we

get an actual evidence to prove that images existed among the

Jaiiias as early as the time of the Sisunaga or the Nanda kings

i.e., some years after the birth of Mahavira. Mention is made

in lh(? Hathigurnpha Inscription of King Kharavela of the reco-

very and rcinstallaiion of an image of Sri Rsabha-Dcva removed

from the country about 300 years previously. ^ It may not be

quite discreditable for subsequent to the death of Parsva, his

statues evidently began to be made and adored. Olhe.rwise,

ho^v was it possible to preserve the tradition of his association

with Dharancndra and Snakes excc])t in art. By the time,

Par.'va, and Mahavira flourished, Bralimanic art was in full

swing and had a much earlier history of Iconolatry. In all

likelihood, this was immediately taken up by the new founders

and adherents of Jainism, who necessitated the aid of image-

worship in their ritualistic phase of religion. Kautilya, the author

oi Arthasdslra mentions the image ofJaina Gods viz., Jayania,

Vaijayanla, Aparajita etc., the existence w'ould naturally go

(3TTT^2T^) ; ^

^ o 9 j 25) etc. are Vcdic references^

3. Hathigurnpha Inscription, Vol. III., Pt. IV. pp. 461-467 from the

Journal of the Bihar Orissa Society, 1 . 12. The Khapdagiri and Udai-

giri caves arc full of Jaina Images of very early date.
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to the 4th century B.C. Image is referred to in a passage in the

Anlagada Dasdo thus, “there dwelt in those days. . . .a gcnileinan

named Nage in the city of Bhaddila pure^ rich. . . .This gentle-

man Nagc had a wife named Sulasa. Of the lady Sulasa it

was prophesied in her childhood ])y a soothsayer that she should

bear dead l:)abes. Now Sulasa w'as from childhood a worshipper of

the God Harinegamesi. She caused to be made an image of liari-

negamesi and every morning she bathed ^ Other references

to images in Jaina Literature art' : worship of prophets as gods

by Jainas and Buddhas/- each Tlrlhaiiikara has his Vimana/^

temples and statues created to their prophi-ts by Buddhists

and
,
Jainas.^ Goncreic archaeological finds have been discovered

at Mathura, which pnn'c beyond all doulDts that temples of

images were made as early as 600 B.C. We have images of

Aryavati, dated in the 42nd year of the Satrap Sodasa/"' and

“Ayilgapata” with an inscription of which the character is in

form anterior to the alphabet irsed by the Kushan Kings and

may be considerately earlier than theCJhristian era.^^Tht' Mathura

inscrij)tions dealt wdth by Dr. Fuhrershow that there are dedica-

tions and offerings of a very ancient date made to Rsabhaiiatha.

Lastly, we may mention the sliipas erectc’d in honour of the

7th Jina Supfir vaiiiitha, built about the 7(h century B.C-.

Let me quote the late Mr, V.A. Smith, the most scrupulous

historian on the point : “Assuming the ordinarily received date

B.C. 527 for tlie death of MahfvTa to be correct, ih(‘atiaiiimcnl

of perfection by that saint may be placed about B.C. 550. Tlie

restoration of the stupa may be dated about 1300 years iau r or

A.D. 750. Its original erection in brick in the tirm' oi' Par-

I* 'The Antagada-Dasno (Oriental Tran. Fund), p. (>7. Further references

to images— (a ) “There he had a temple of the Jina made and image

of the holy Lord Saiiti set up in it”—Kathakosa, Royal Asiatic Society’s

publication p. 210. (b) “Then the prince saw that Caitya^ and an

image of the eminent Rsabha”. Ibid, p. 100. (c) “On the top of

this mountain, there is an image of the lord Ncmi made out of a

sapphire. Ibid p. 75.

2. Vide Jaina Sutras (S.B.E.) 22.xxi.

3. Ibid, pp. 190, 218, 19“,. 276.

4. 2. xxi.

5. PI. xiv. The Jaina Stupa and other antiquities by V.A. Smith.

6. Ibid, PI. xii.
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^vanalha, the predecessor of Mahavira would fall at a date not

later than B.C. 600. Considering the significanc e of the phrase

in the inscription ‘‘built by the Gods” as indicating that the

building at about the beginning of the Christian era was believed

to date from a period of mythical antiquity, the date B.C. 600

for its first erection is not loo early. Pr()l)ably therefore, this

stupa of which Dr. Filhrer exposed the foundations, is the oldest

known building in India”.^

I. Ibid, Chapter II.



CHAPTER 1

THE TiRTHAMKARAS

The traditional number the Jaiiias give for their Tirtharii-

karas is 24. The historicity of all these 24 Tirthahikaras cannot
be proved for many reasons. First of all, the number is not an
original one, it is canonically the same as given by the Buddhists

and the Hindus for their respective incarnations. Either we
must believe that the Hindu number is older copied l>y the

Jainas and Buddhists for the sake of form or the number is

purely conjectural and stereotyped which the three religions

adopted in order to keep some identity. The second objection

to accrediting the number is the mythically high age, which the

Jainas attribute to their Tirthahikaras. The period assigned,

if we Ijelieve it, would cover many milleniums and exceed all

anterior limits of the Vedic age in India. Nor can we prove the

authenticity of all the early Tirthahikaras from literary records

of second milleniurn B. G., which do not belong to the Jainas.

Some Jaina scholars quote from the Vedas some identical names
of the Jinas, which to Vedic scholar would positively prove none

but those of Vedic Rsis. Under the circumstances, it would be

a scientific error to suppose that the 2'1 Tirthahikaras lived and
preached as the Jainas religiously believe and as their books

written in the Buddhistic age record. It would be far more
correct to say if we all have to put some belief in all the 24,

that some of them had flourished side by side and others flourish-

ed in succession to one another. The first Tirthaihkara

Rsabhanatha about whom recorded traditions are so varied

and old images (say of the Kushan age) arc so many that one

finds it rather diflicult to disavow his historical existence. The
intervening ages of the Jainas arc, of course, appalling and can-

not be accepted as true.

Whether real or ficticious, one fact is certain that these

Tirtharhkaras represent truly Jaina elements and their origin is

not due to any extranuous influences. In this connection, it is to
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be noted that while Buddhism formally admitting a number of
Buddhas makes singularly prominent the Buddha or Gautama
Buddha, the Jaiiias on the contrary render many of their Tir-

thaihkaras appear in the forefront. A modern temple of the

Jainas would show a gallery of images of many of their Tirthaih-

karas to whom equal respect is offered in their daily worship.

In the Jaina pantheon, the llrthaiiikaras have been given

the highest position. Even the gods and goddesses many of whom
are borrowed beings from Hinduism come in subordinate order

and have been regarded as ministering hands to the Jinas. In

Hemacandra’s, Abhidhana-Cintamani^ the divinities have Ix'cn

classified under two classes:—The Devadideva or the higher

gods and the Devas or ordinary gods. To the; foi'mer class, he
has assigned the Tirthaihkaras and the subordinate deities,

who are almost purely of Jaina origin. In the minor class, we
find other gods, who share their existence equally with the Hindu
pantheon. In Iconography, also, this idea of the relative superio-

rity of the Jainas has manifested itself. In the earliest sculptures

of Jainism, the Tirtharhkaras prominently occupy about the

whole relief of the stone.

Jainism is a living religion in India and the temples of

the Jainas preserving the old tradition of iniag'e-worshi{> to a

considerable extent should give us many maicrials for Icono-

graphy. 'riic images in a Jaina temple are arranged in order of

precedence, 'lliere is one Mula-ndyaka, he may be cither Rsabha-

natha, Supilrsvanatha, Par'vanatha or Malifuira surrounded

by other Jinas, who hold a less dignified position according as

the temple-cult is associated with him. This predominance of

a particular Jina is due to the situation of the temple in a place

sanctified by him. For instance, in the temple al Sarnath believed

by the Jainas to be the Birth-place of Sreyam:' ariatha, we find

his image in the position of a mulanayaka. Other deities such

as the Yaksa, Sasana-devata, Laksirn, Ganesa play the part as

subordinates to the Jinas and an^ found in their relative positions

in a temple. Thus, we sec the Tirtharhkaras are the highest

divinities in Jainism and they are believed to be absolutely

free from desires (Ragas) while the other gods and goddesses

possess desires and have their heavens of enjoyment. Here,

the Jaina ideal of asceticism asserts itself and their stand-point
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in this respect is brought to bear upon their Iconography . The

Jainas represernt a high order of asceticism and other gods,

according to the Jaina belief, cannot approach that order. In

actual images, the Jinas are shewn as ascetics draped, sometimes

naked in two Yogic postures of Padmasana or Kavotsarga, In

general appearance, the image of Tirthaihkara resembles that

of Daksind-murti of Siva. This resemblance is significant and it

may be possible to infer that the Jaina imagery might have been

borrowed from J^iva’s asceticism. There is also some resemblance

between a Jina image and a Buddha image and a layman is

very apt to mistake one for the other. What are the differences

between tlie two, cornmo*! to all idols ? Jaina images ofTlrtham-

karas, whether new or old, must have a Srwatsa symbol on the

cliest of the figures, must have a tril inear umbrella above the

figure and except the early Mathura statues, have a Ldnchana

or symbol which not only distinguishes them from other images

but dilfcrcntiates them from each other. The fiict that the

Jaina images of the Kushan period from Muttra do not bear the

Ldfichanas prove that in the earliest stcXge of Jaina Iconography,

there had not been a practice of marking out «a Jina figure with

a distinctive symbol. Next, probably a confusion arose to dis-

tinguish a Jina figure from cinother having a stereotyped appear-

ance. Thus images of the (lupta and subsequent periods have

invariably a Ldnchana and cannot be misapprehended. Although

the '[’Irlhaiiikara images of the Kusliana age bear no Lanchanas,

in cases of the PanA-a image, the Kushana artists have given a

snake canopy behind the head of the figure and we are enabled

to identify the Jina without any difficulty.^

In other cases, we are almost left in the dark as to the

identification ol‘ the Jina represented unless inscriptions come
to enlighten us wilh the actual names of the Jina.^ Of course,

such inscriptions are only loo limited in number. Thus, it

may be repeated that the earliest Jina figures had no distinguish-

ing Ldfichanas. This conclusion docs not probably imply that

Lanchanas were not known to the Jainas and to the Jaina artists.

1. Fig 2. plate OXG. V. A. Smith’s “TheJaina Stupa and other antiquities

of Mathura.

2. Image of Sambhavanatha the year 48, Epi. Ind. Vol, X, Plate III,

P. 1 12.
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In fact, we find a large number of these distinctive symbols,
to wit, a bull, ram, dcetr, Krauhca bird, elephant, dolphin.

Syena bird, conch, lion, lotus, rhinoceros, buffalo, reprcseiued

on rail-bars and coping stones discov(*rcd in Kankall Tila

ol Miithura.* Ihc Kalpasutra, a very early text ol' (he Jaina

canon (date 300 B.C.) gives a list of all the 24 Lanchanas for

the 24 Jinas, monumental evidences fail to show their early

association with their masUn* in sculptural art. In no sculpture

of the Kushan age from Mathura the 'rirthaihkara figure is

seen attended by cither a Yaksa or a Yaksirii. Curiously, how-
ever one example of a Yaksini named Anibika is lo be noticed

in a sculpture on the reverse of the Jina statue of the year 9

from Mathura.- From the Gupta piaiod onwards, we find the

Jaina sculptors have regularly appended (he Yaksa and Yaksini

figures to the sculptures of the Tirthamkaras.** Thus, it may be

concluded that the Lanchanas as well as the Yaksa figures might

have remained as isolated and in a germinal state and their

actual association with the Jaina images did not take place in

the Kushan age of Jaina art.

Another feature of the Jina icon is the presence of Gana-

dharas just to the right and left of the main figure. Jaina texts

specially oficonography mention them as attendants ofa Tlrthaifi-

kara.*^ Such figures are represented as holding some Chowrisy

one of them might be shown with its hands elapsed in adoi ation.

Though Yaksa figures arc absent from the early Jina images

of Mathura, Ganadhara figures arc prominent by their presence

in many of these images.’'*

A further feature of the Mathura Sculpture is that most

of the Jina figures are shown completely naked. No conclusion,

1. Ibid, Plate LXXV, Figs i,
, 5. Plate LXXIV, Figs 2, 3. 4. Plate

LXXI, Figs. 2.7. Plate LXXX, Fig. 3. Dale LXXXI. Fig. 1 .

2. Jaina Fig. the year y, back, PI, i. Ep. In. Vol. X. p. i(H|.

3. A pair of conches, deer or lion indicate nothing of this image with

conches below the seat.

4. Ancient image of Rsabhanatha from Kankali Tila, V.A. Smith’s

“Mathura stupa” plate XG VIII wrongly identified for Neminatha.

The Sasana-devata seen in this case is not Gakresvari with discs but

Ambika with a child in her lap.

5. New Brahmi inscriptions of the Scythian period by R.D. Bancrji. Epi.

Ind. Vol. X. Plate i, p. lop.
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however, can be drawn from the images of the Scythian or

Pre-Scythian period as to their origin either of the Digambara

or Svetambara sect. The Svetambaras, on no ground, would

allow their figures to be represented as such. The Mathura

Jaina figures can neither be claimed by the Digambaras because

w'e find the attendant Ganadharas both male and female in the

sculptures are fully draped and decorated w^ith ornaments, a

custom which stands in opposition to their doctrine as they never

permit any nun an admission into the ascetic order. Therefore,

it can safely be concluded that the sectarian distinction relating

to nudity or drapery did not, atleast in sculptures, originate

as early as the Kushan period.

The Gupta period showed a marked development in the

iconographic characteristics of a Jina figure. Not only do we
see in such images the particular Ldiichanas incorporated but

miniature figures of a Yaksa and Sasana devata invariably

included.^ Other marks such as a trilinear umbrella, a drum-

player surmounting it, a pair of elephants on two sides of the

umbrella and a Dharmacakra symbol attended by a pair of

cither bulls or deer form parts of a Jina sculpture.

All these Iconographic marks are prescribed for a Jina

image in Jaina books on Pratisthd- (or installation of images)

written about the late Gupta period. Of these marks, the

Dharma-eakra s^mibol seems to be positively of early growth.

We find even in the Kushan Jina images the simple representa-

tion of a Dharrna-cakra symbol. The addition of a pair of bulls

or deer begins with figure of the Gupta period (Epi. ind. Vol, II.

p. 210. Sculpture from Kosam) on both sides of the "‘Wheel

of the Law”. The bulls may have some mythological connexion

with Rsabhariatha, whose symbol is a bull and who first turned

the “Wheel of the Law” or in other words^ founded the Jaina

religion. A pair of antelopes facing the Dharmacakra, a device

1 . “This image of a Jina, richly endowed with the embellishments of)

the expanded hoods of a snake and an attendant female divinity, having

the name Parsva”—Fleet, Gupta Inscriptions no. 6i. PI. XXXVIII,
p. 12:,a If- Gf. Jaina Gave at Badami, Arch : Surv, W. Ind, Vol. I, p. 23.

2. Vasunandi is the author of Pratisthasara. He flourished in 336, sec

Bhandarkar’s Report published by the Jaina Svatantra Bhandara, Pava-
puri.
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of later growth, must have been borrowed from the Buddhist
Iconography. Some ol these symbols viz. Dharma-cakra,
Chowris, lion-seat, 3 umbrellas, an aureola, an Asoka tree

have been enumerated among the 21 Atisayas or supernatural

qualities of a Jina by llcmacandra in his Abhidhdnacinldmani.

The Jina sculptures of the Gupta and the later ages are found to

be always marked with these well-known symbols.

The Jaina religion places some of the Hindu deities in

a subordinate category (under Devas and not Devadhidevas)
and makes them waiting upon the Tlrthariikaras. This fact is

strikingly borne out by some of the Hindu sculptures of the

Gupta period. For instance, in the illustration of the so-called

image of “Rsabha,” Mathura series, Kahkali TTla, we can

recognise in the two figures immediately to the right and left

ol the main figure, Balarama with a snake-canopy and a plough

and Vasudeva with his usual attributes of conch, club (Hule?),

Vanamala and disc. As the Jina represented is undoubtedly

Neminatha known from his Yaksa Gomedha and Sasanadevata

Ambika, this relation of Ksrna and Balarama, the Jina’s

cousins, is ingeniously brought into relief by the sculptor. The
sculpturing of the pedestal of the Jina images underwent some

changes in the Gupta period. In many instances, the pedestal

of the Kushan age shew’s a large group of male and female

devotees surrounding the Dharma-cakra surmounting a pilaster,

I’he pedestals in the Gupta age as mentioned before, portray a

pair of deer and the figures of the planets in a lower row.

When we come to treat of the race and families of the

Jinas we find that history and mythology cannot be co-ordinated.

The Jaina books inform us that twenty-two Tirthaihkaras

belonged to the Iksvaku race and the two, namely, Munisuvrata

and Nemi belonged to the Harivam' a family. From the stereotyp-

ed character of the birth, renunciation and salvation of the

Jainas, w^e are led to believe that their lives had been cast into

the same mould. They shewed no novelty or variety in their

character. The 24 Tirthamkaras, as if, led a monotonous course

of existence on earth. Although, however, their lives are out-

wardly similar, there are in them a great many points ol diffe-

rence which the Jaina mythology brings home to us. The names

of the Jinas (explained by the commentators), their mothers’
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16 dreams, Lducanas^ Yaksas shew a widely varied character.

It is, indeed, so dilliculi to separate truth from mythology in the

critical treatmeiu of their lives as they are presented in the Jaina

Puranas. Some observations may safely be made regarding the

genetic developmeni of the mythological matter. 'Phe origin

of the names is purely an accidental matter and there is hardly

any room for believing in Hcmacandra’s much-laboured inter-

pretation of the J ina names sometimes with reference to grammar,

sometimes to a myth associated with their liv^cs. For instance,

he would explain the name Nemi as derived from the circum-

ference of the Dliarmacakra, the name Parsva as deriv-

ed from the fact that ‘'he touches (Sprsati
)

all ideas by know-

ledge” or from the circumstance that his mother in her pregnancy,

while lying, saw a black serpent crawling about. Hemacandra by

similar method traees the origin of the name Rsabha of the

first Jina from the myth that his mother before his birth saw

in her 14 dreams a bull as the very first.

I’he dreams of the Jina’s mothers and the way in which

a Jina is born descending from heaven bear a distant echo of

Buddha’s mother Maya’s dream and her conception. All the

mythological stories related in the Jaina Puranas seem to have

been engrafted into the life of a Jina. For instance, the 14th

Tirtliaihkara Mallinatha w'as made a woman by the iSvetambaras.

They tell a story in support of his female incarnation. It is

related in Flemacandra’s Mailindtha Carila, chap. 6. that Malli-

natha in his previous birth while practising penances with other

ascetics concealed some extra penances from them. As a result

of this, he was born as a woman. The Digambaras, however,

lay no credence to all this fanciful story of the Svetambaras,

probably fabricated in order to show that women had equal

rights with men to asceticism and salvation. From the enormous

mass of mythological matter, we may draw out one or two facts

which should claim our serious attention. The Lahclianas of

some of the Jinas look like the totems of the families to which

they belonged. For instance, the Iksvaku family of Ayodhya
used bull as a vehicle.^ Hence, Rsabhanatha descending from

the same famous royal family made abull as his tolem ot

L

diichana,

1 . This point is elaborated in a Hindi article by Rai Krishna Das, Secre-

tary, Nagari Pracariiii Sabha, Benares.
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Similarly, Munisuvrata’s and Neminatha’s respective symbols of
tortoise and conch speak of their birth from the Hari family,
whose connection with these Vaisnavite symbols arc well-

known.

JINAS IN AYAGAPATAS

The Kankali Flla of Mathura yielded among other scul-

ptures some Ayagapatas of very early age. In 3 of them, we
notice the Tirthamkara figure seated with hands laid in the lap.

A feature of these representations is the inclusion of some of the

Jaina Astamahgala symbols such as a pair of fish, a Svastika

etc. in a serial row around the main figure. A head-dress and

trace of a parasol are visible in the case of one Ayagapala (pi.

VII. Smith’s Mathura),

There is hardly any mark or Ldiichaua by which we can

recognise the particular Jinas figured in these tablets of homage.

One tablet, however, shows the figure of a Jina, which by its

mark of snake-canopy we can identify as that of Parsvanatha.

The representations of Jinas in these Ayagapatas of pre-Kushan

age as may be proved from the script of the inscriptions on

them appear to be the earliest in the stages ofJaina iconography.

I’hus, we can infer that in the first stage of iconic developmeni

Jinas had no Ldnehanas or distinctive marks, the Pai's va figure

had the invariable symbol of snake canopy and some of the Asta-

mangalikas had been very primitive in their growth.

The figures in this tablet of homage (VII, IX, X) as

they belong to an age anterior to Kushan rule, are devoid of

any mark of any classical influence and are purely of Indian

origin. The conventional type of Jina figure must have been

derived from an Indian Yogi seated erect in meditation. The

general appearance of Jina figures, their face, body is the same

and with the exception of their distinctive marks of Ldnehanas

they would be just regarded as representing only one I'irtharii-

kara.

VARIETIES OF JINAS OF THE
KUSHAN SCHOOL

The Tirthaihkara images of the Kushan age may be divided
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into 3 varieties viz: first, in which thejina figures form a part

ofa sculptured panel; second, in which the figures are represented

as images for worship; third, figures in the middle of the Ayaga-

patas. The Jinas in panels in one case are sealed in a row in

meditation posture on both sides of a stupa, (PI; XVII, fig. 2)

and another, Neminatba preaching lo royalty (2). In the former,

the third Jina is endowed with snake hood of Pan'vanatha,

others possessing no distinctive marks. The “imagetypes” of

Jinas of this age have some noticeable peculiarities, such as,

seated figures have no attendants on sides but have a devotional

scene on the pedastal
;
standing figures are nude and are attended

by 2 Ganadharas.

JINA QUADRUPLE

In place of the Brahmanic Trimurtr, there is the Jaina

Quadruple, popularly known as “Caumukhi”. It has the further

name of Sarvatobhadra-Pralima i.e. auspicious from all sides. It

is a broad obelisk representing the figure of a Tirthaihkara on

each of the four sides. There seems to be no regularity as to

the particular Jinas to be sculptured there. But the most impor-

tant of them have, as a rule, been selected for representation in

a Caumukhi. The symbols and descriptions of the Jinas in such

a group arc those that we shall discuss next in connection with

them separately.

Adindtha or l}s(ibhandtha

The Jaina Puranas and ritualistic texts do not yield much
in the way of describing specially the images of the Tlrtharh-

karas. The same may be said of the Jaina Silpa Sdstras^ which

seem to be very laconic in this respect. On the contrary, all

this body of literature, when traced, is very informative with

regard to the iconography of the attendant figures of the Jainas

as well as the other divinities.

From the categorical list of the Ldnehanas or emblems of

the Jinas given in the Pravacanasdroddhara^^ we arc informed

JT JT I
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that the first Tirthamkara’s cognizance is 2iBulL Over and above
this symbol, avc get a clue that he has also the symbol of

Ctakra} All the patriarchs have certain special trees under
which they received the Kevala Jiidna or Perfect Knowledge.
The tree connected with the first Jina is Nyagrodha or the Indian
Banyan tree. Other iconographic marks of the Jina are his

Taksa named Gomukha (lit. Bull-Faced) and Yaksinl Cakre-
svari (Goddess of wheels) or Apraticakra. I’he texts give two
worshippers on either side of Rsabhadeva viz. Bharata and
Bfihubali.2

The images ol Adinatha, so far discovered in India and
preserved in Museums and temples, essentially satisfy the above
conditions. The illustration of the saint we have reproduced in

PI. 11, shows the effigy of a bull in the middle of the pedestal.

At the left end of it, may be seen the figure ofYaksim Cakrcsvarl,

who hold'' a discus and rides the Guruda. Standing types of the

same Jina statues may a]>o be seen. In these, nudity is very

prominent and there is no lion or the lion-seat.

In the Jaina history of the Patriarchs, Rsabhanatha or

Vrsabhanatha is regarded as the founder of the religion. Derails

of his history are preserved in the Adipurdnn of the Digambaras,

Kalpasuha and Hemachandra’s Trisaslhi-Saldkdpuru^acaritra of the

ST f^nTTW II

16 jjr

STT^: I

Trifa^tisaldkd, Adlsvara^ ist Parv^a, 3rd Ch. r»8 verse.

I saw in an old picture collection preserved in the Asiatic Society of Ben-

gal Mss. Collection No. 1544. the representation of P.sabhan5 tha

attended bv Bharatacakri, his son.

3. For examples sec the figure of Rsabhanatha half way up on the Vaibhar

hill of Rajgir. It has a mark of a lotus with two bulls on cither side.

For other fig. vide and cf. Cunningham Arch, S. R, Vol XI., p. 12. Ibid.,

Vol. X p. 17. Ibid, Vol. IX., p. 58. Mathura Museum Catalogue, p. 67.

fig. B. 4., p. 71, fig. B 21, p. 81, fig. B 76* Dcogarh Fort, 2228 list... (3)

Ibid, No. 2223.
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Svetambai as. Curiously^ the Brahmanic Puranas like the Bhdga^

vata Agni and Vardha mention him as an incarnation of Visnu

although by his symbolism of a bull and his place of Mok^a as

Kailasa, one is tempted to connect him with Siva in these respects*

Whatever may be the real or supposed relation between these

three gods, that he is prominently a Jaina Prophet and his image

has little or no connection with any Brahmanic image may be

taken as a proven fact.

The explanation of his bull symbol is clear from the origin

of his name. His mother like the mothers of all the Tirtharhkaras

saw certain dreams and the first dream was about a bull. Hence,

the name of the Jina as Vrsabhanatha or Rsabhanatha and the

symbol of bull as invariably connected with his representation.^

The symbol of his Yaksa Gomukha having a bull’s face has a

definite connection with the same origin. Cakresvarl, the

Yaksini of the Jina looks like the Vaisnavi, the wife of Brah-

manic Visnu. Thus, the originator of the sculpture tried to show

the superiority and triumph of Adinatha over Siva, and Visnu,

the two greatest gods of the Brahmanas.

Ajilandtha Saptaparna

The Jaina original books give him the symbol of elephant

(Gaja) and his other symbol, namely his special tree (kevala-

Hemacandra : Abhidhdna-Cintdmani

“All mothers of Tirtharhkaras sec, first of all, this elephant in their

dreams excepting only the mother of ^sabhadeva, who saw a bull first,

hence the child’s name. Mrs. Stevenson’s Heart of Jainism, p. 22.

The 14 Dreams arc:

—

^ Tk(: i

^TfCrqfcr: II

Tri^^afti-Saldkd, 'Parva io,Sarga II- 10-21.

Ultarapurdva, Parva 48.
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vrksa) itree^ both being connected with his images. Further,

two other iconographic points by which Ajitanatha’s statues

may be differentiated from those of others are the figures of his

particular Yaksa called Mahayaksa and his Yaksini named
Ajitabala. Mention of these is made in the Jaina canonical

Literature, His posture is what is technically known as Khod^d-

Sana i.e., standing with two arms hanging on the sides. His

chowir-hiz^rcT is Sagaracakri.

In sculpture, the images of Ajitanatha fully answer to the

above characteristic descriptions. Two noteworthy figures of

Ajita, one in the Deogarh Fort, Jhansi“ and another preserved

under the old sculpturc-shed at Sarnath, Benares,® maybe cited

here as examples bearing his symbols. In both these representa-

tions, his main figure is standing in the so-called Kfiadgdsana;

in the Deogarh statue, it is attended by two Chowri-bearers and

two devotees in front of them. The emblem of elephant is shown

as usual under the seat of the Jina. The Yaksa and the Yaksini

occupy the two corners of the pedestal.

The origin of his symbolism and his name can be traced

to the Jaina books. The Jina’s mother saw an elephant in her

several dreams.^An elephant in India is always connected with

kingly power. After his birth all his father’s tmemies were con-

quered (Jifa), hence his name the ‘invincible’ one. The Svetdm-

bara author Hemachandra interprets his name as ‘not conquered

by excrement of the bowels etc.’®

The Digambara authoritative book, the Uttarapurdna

1 .

2 .

3 -

4 -

irm *rr% i

^ II P«ma, Parva 48.

Image of Ajitanatha, Deogarh, No, 2^26, List of Photo-negatives,

A.S.I.

Catalogue of the Sarnath Musium, No. g. 6i.

The dream of an elephant admitting into the mouth of Ajita’.s mother

is particularly mentioned in the undermentioned verse.

Uttara, Parva 48.

5 -
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explains the 'woidAjita as not conquered by sin or by all heretics’.^

I’hus, all the fads and ideas primarily connected with the life

and teachings of this Jina, converge to one point “invincibility”,

‘conquest.’ His elephant emblem, his Yaksa’s just the identical

emblem together with the warlike symbols of spear, goad, club

etc., his Yaksim’s symbols noose, goad etc eminently express the

idea of temporal conquest, on one hand, the symbols ol' rosary,

Varada mudni, and abhaya mudra on the part of the Yaksa

and Varada mudra on the part of the Yaksini, the idea of spiritual

conquest on the other.

Sarnbhavandlha

The Jaina literature relating to our subject provides

the distinct clue to identify the image of Sambhavanatha.

I'hat clue is the symbol of horse {Turaya Skt. Turaga)

connected with his representations. We are informed from the

same literature of his Yaksa being Trimukha and Yaksini being

Duritari Devi—other special marks of his images. The tree

under which Sambhavanatha received the Kevala know'ledge

and of which the mention is made in the Jaina books is the

Indian Sdla tree" [Sharia robusta)—his bearer is called

Satyavirya. So far with iconographical details.

The Jina’s parentage has come down to our knowledge

through Jaina history. His father w^as a king named Drdhciraja

and his mother was called Susena. His birth place is Sravasti.^

We come now to discuss the origin of his name respecting

which there is a tale in Jaina books. “I’he king, his father, had

been distressed to see the way his dominions were ravaged by

plague, but when he heard the good news of the boy’s birth, he

felt there was a chance [Sambhava) of better times coming,

1. <TT7 : H sfVif^SirpTfd'

m

Utlarapwdnaj Parva 48.

2. I Verse 40 para 49,

Uilarapurdna.

3. St^sf^JT^T ^ I

Trw; 1

Ibid. 49.
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hence the boy’s namc”^ The Jina’s symbol of horse, which in

India is regarded as auspicious^ originates from the idea of
good chance associated with his name. His Yaksa’s emblem
of a mongoose Skt. Sarvatobhadra (lucky on all sides), and the

Yaksinl’s name as Duritari, meaning ‘vanquisher of enemies’

and her symbols of Varada mudra, fruit and Abhaya all very

clearly bespeak the same idea of auspiciousness or ‘good chance.’

Not many sculptures of Sarnbhavanatha have yet been
found out. But those that are found show in lithic art the apho-

rism of iconography as enunciated before on the basis of Jaina

original texts.

^

Abhinandanandtha

The fourth I’Irthamkara’s iconographic: marks may be

gathered from the dilfercnt Jaina books in different contexts.

His emblem or the so-called Ldiichana is an ape.'^ The tree con-

nected with his Kevata knowledge is tree according

to other texts). The Yaksa believed to have been appointed by

Indra, as in all cases, to serve him is named Is vara and the

Yaksini’s name is Kali. The particular pose in which he is to

appear in sculpture hcM^tAKhadgasarm i.e.^ standing posture.

In sculpture, all this specification has l)een followed almost

strictly. The examples of his figures are rare in India.

I. Heart of Jainism, p. 51.

cr. f5f TT5rr smr h fsraprftrrr?! ^
II

2. 1

etc., are lucky things at all times.

3. An inscribed image of Sarnbhavanatha at Khajuraho in Hainirpur.

Cf. Cunningham, Arch, Surv. Rep^ Vol. 11. , Epi Jtic/i. Vol. I p. 1 1 2& Plate

III

4. In another text the list of the Lafithanas is given as follows

5r5ft I

R'nrir^r'T: 5rrsBiqTS!Tt?rT 1
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Tnjdina history of pontiffs, Abhinandananatha’s

place is Ayodbya.^ His fcilher’s name is King" Svayaiiivara and

mother's name Siddhfirtha.^ He attained moksa accompanied

by a thousand monks, as, indeed, did all the 6rst eleven Tfi tham-

karas cxccp t S iipa rsvanatha .
**

Jn treating ofhis symbolism, we encounter some difficulties.

His main symbol is a monkey. If we interpret hari, one of the

dreams of Jina’s mothers, to stand for a monkey, the propriety

of the emblem is explained. Hari also means a lion, which

makes it a symbol of Mahavira. The real nature of his Yaksa

and Yaksini may, to some extent, help us to get at die meaning

of the symbols. Yaksa, as .we have seen, is named Is vara and

Yaksini is named Kali. Clearly, they are Saivite deities borrowed

from the Brahmanic pantheon. Thus, it is likeliest to connect

the ape of the jina with the apish incarnation of Is vara or Siva.

The explanation ofhis name is given clearly enough in the Jaina

books. According to it, he acquired the name of Abhinandana

because he used to be honoured {Abhinandana) by Indra and

others.

Sumatindtha

He is known from the Jaina Literature to be a.ssocialed

with the symbol of a curlow {Krauheha) or a red goose. The
Kevala tree, in his case, is Prijamgu. The Yaksa and Yaksi attend-

1 . The birth places ofjainas arc given collectively in the following passage :

—

spirfir fJTT ^ ?nT^T3ft i

Ahhidhdna Rdjendra Satta, Dvara 20,

2. ?IT%?pniTTfsn’: I

ffTHTT ii

Uttarapurdna. Verse i6.

3. Heart of Jainism, p. 52,

4. 11

Abhidhdna-Cintdmani .
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ing upon him in the image are named Tumbaru and Mababab.
His chowribearer is called Mitravirya.

The sculptures extant agree with the niles of Iconography
as given before. Besides the fundamental marks, which specialise
one Jina from all the rest, the sculpture contains the figures of
the flying garland-bearers, the drums etc., and sometimes
miniature figures of other Jina which with the main figure com-
plete the number of twenty-four. The lion-seat is meaningly
borne by a pair of lions. Two elephants often are. seen either

pouring showers of water or merely standing at the top of the

main figure. Apart from the special cot^nizance of the Jina, a

Cakra or wheel is noticed repr(‘sented on the pedestal. The
donor’s image is also included below the feet of the statue.

Images of Sumalinatha have been found in many places in

Northern India, the most noteworthy figure to be mentioned

is the one discovered at Sahet Mahet.^

The Sumatina^ha’s native place and his parents have

cen mentioned in the Jaina traditional historv. His birth place

was Ayodhya (Saketa), his father was called Mcgharatha and

mother Mangala.‘^ When and how he attained the Kevnla

knowledge and what palanquin carried him, ail these are given

in the Uttaratniruna. Wc omit, how'ever, those details as rather

too far from our main topic.

With regard to the derivation of hi? name, there is, as

usual, a story to explain it. ‘‘The child was called Sumati-

natha, because even before hi«f birth his mother’s inrellect

(Sumati) was so sharpened. To prove the qiu'cn’s ability, a

story resembling that of the judgment of Solomon runs. An old

Brahmin dif d, leaving two wives; both wT)men laimed the only

son as their’s and the dispute was taken to the queen to settle,

who decreed, as Solomon did (and wuth similar result^, that

I. See, Arch, Surv, Kept. 1907-8.

Uttarahurdna,
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the living child should be cut into two”.* The Jina’s Ldnchana of

a goose has clear association with the same symbol of Sarasvati,

the goddess of intelligence. It summarily symbolises the central

:dea ol’ Sumati or Intelligence behind the life of the Tirtharhkara,

In other cases, wc shall see, th symbol is the material object

to stand lor the name. As for example the crescent is the symbol

of Candraprabha (lit. ‘shining like the moon’).

Padrnaprabha

The books of Jainism assign to the sixth Tirthariikara

Padrnaprabha the cihna or iconographic cognizance of a red lotus.

His Kevala tree is called the Chatrdbha. The attendant spirits are

named Kusuma and Syaina (Dig. Manovegd'^, The chowTi-

bearer, generally^ the contemporary king, is Yamadyuti by

name. So far with sculptural details from literary sources.

The sculptures of Padmaprabha so far discovered in

Jaina places, though not many in number, when seen in the

light of iconography tally with the above description.^ 1 have

seen two images of Padmaprabha wrongly identified as Maha-
vira on the Vaibhara Hill in Rajgir with the clear symbol of a

lotus on the pedestal. The two lions should not have Ijeen mis-

taken for the symbol Mahavira in the presence of the lotus,

the lions being simply the bearers of ;he Smihdsana or lion-seat.

We are informed by the Jaina Purdnas of both sects that

his native place is Kausambi. His father’s name is known as

Susima. Other details are left out as being redundant.
•’*

Two interpretations of his name are given. First, his colour

was of a red lotus, hence the name. Second, his mother, while

the Jina was in her womb, expressed a desire to sleep upon a

bed of red lotuses, which was fulfilled. This originated the name.

I.

2 .

3 -

Heart of Jainism p. 52. Cf. I ITST

snrrarr: ii

Abliidlidna'-Cinldmani

,

Gf. Cunningham: Arch, Surv, Rep, VIII., p. 193.

^ TlwfTJRTf

I

Tnsrr 11

Uttarapurdtia,
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His symbolism is just expressive of the same fact. The name
of Yaksa attendant Kusuinci connected with him means i

flower and lejids support to the very idea.

Supdrsvandtha

He has, according to the canon, the emblem of the mystic

cross called the Svcsiika, Books give him the additional symbolic

decorations of serpents. There is some regularity with regard

to the number of the hoods ol‘ the serpents. The number must

b(' either one or five or nine.^ His Kevala tree is Sirisa (ftrftw).-

The attendant spirits serving him arc matahga and iSanti

(Dig, Varanandi and Kali ). The name of tlie bearer of the

fly-fan is Dharmavirya.

Now, the Puranas give the historical news that he was the

son of a Ksatriya ruling prince named Supratistha. The mother

was Qiieen Prthivi by name. His birth-place and kingdom was

Banarcs and KdH.’^ Unlike the other earlier Tirthaiiikara, he

attained Mok^a with only five hundred com}>anions.

The representation of SupaiVvanatha in art may either

be seen in a group or single. Either of these rcpresentalions

fulfils the condition laid down by the canons, riic most impor-

tant point regarding Supars vanatha’s image is the* five-fold serpent-

hood as distinguished from the usual seven-fold serpent-hood ot

Pan'vanatha.'* Disregard or ignorance of this point has led to

many wrong identifications. Eor instance, in the Catalogue of

the Mathura Museum, Dr. Vogel has in several instances,

written without being sure ‘"a Jina, either Suparsva or Par5va-

natha”® Again, the statue No. B 62 has been wrongly identified

as Jina Pdrsvandtha, It is, in fact, the figure of Supan' vanatha.

The image also shows another cognizance of the Jina, namely,

1. ^ quj- IT giTl% (tr^; ^ "OT:, l)

Sattvasdroddhdra y 43 Dvara.

2- iftfmrPTRT i

Uttarajfurdna,

^ ii iwd.

4. Cunningham: Arch. Surv. Rep. Vol. XIX, p. (5 .

5, Prof. Dr. Vogel: Cat. Arch: AIus. Mathura, p. 73.
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Svastika, Prof. Vogel himself writes, ‘‘and that over the outer-

most head on the proper left and the Svastika,"'^

His name has a historical meaning. He acquired the name
of Suparva because he was endowed 1‘rom birth with ‘beautiful

sides’. 2 Plis mother suffered from leprosy in both her sides.

This dreadful disease was cured before the C-hild’s birth, so he

was given the name of Su (good) Pdisva (sidc).^ This has also

evident connection with his emblem oi' Svastika which stands for

good and auspiciousness.

Candraprahha

T he main iconographic details to be gleaned fi om the

Jaina books distinguish the image of Candraprabha from all

other Indian images. His Ldiichana or technical emblem is the

moon or rhe crescent. His special tree is Naga (Nagakesara,

(dHr%<iK). goblins are Vijaya and Bhrkuti (Jvala-

malinl). I'he 77-bearer, who does him honour is called

Dana-virya.

Many good s])eciinens of this Jina’s image have come to

light in Northern India. All of them, however, answer the defini-

tions as detailed alcove, in a specific way. The artists in India,

it is well known, acted up to the demands of the priests and

ternple-w’orshippers. In sculpture, we get two types, the seated

and the standing types, in which the main figure of the Tirthaih-

kara appears amidst his attendants and Clhowri-bcarers.^ It is

obviously not a difficult question to explain the origin of his

name and his symbolism. Literally, he was called Candra-

prabha because he had the lustre (Prabhd) of that of the moon.^

There is also a historical tradition accounting for this name

—

I. Ibid., p. 77.

Hcmacandra.

kLart nf Jainimi, p. f,2, f*^].

Inscribed image of Candraprabha standing with other Tirlhaihkaras,

Deogarh Fort, Dist. Jhansi. No. 2224, list of Fhoto-ncgativcs A.I.S.

In the same fort may be seen a sealed image of the Jina, In Madanpur,

Jhansi Dist..
f. Jina Figures have been found out of which one represents

the Jina Candraprabha. An erect Fig. of Candraprabha from Gwalior

is in the Indian Museum, (toi, 12. No. :^7o2.

Hemncandra.
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“Before his birth, his mother (the wife of the Rajput King of

Candrapurl)^ longed to drink the moon {Candra), To assuage

her craving, a plate of water was one night handed to her in

such a way that the moon was reflected in it; when the child

was born, he was found to be as bright and white as the moon,
which accordingly became his emblem, and he was called Candra-

prabha.”- With such lunar association in life, one needs hardly

any explanation to understand why the moon or the crescent

became his essential symbol, we may also note in this connection

that one of the dreams of the Jina’s mothers is about the moon.

Siividhindtha

Suvidhinatha has two names given to him, another being

Puspadanta. There is a dispute over his emblem. Some say,

it is a dolphin {Makara) I others declare it is a crab. His Taksa

and Tak^iini are named Ajita and SutfirT Devi (Dig. Maha-
kali

)
respectively. The chowri-bearer has the name of Magha-

vataraja. The religious tree under which he attained the Kevala

knowledge is the Xdga according to some authorities,’'* Malli

according to other authorities.

From patriarchical history, we gather his native place was

called Kakandinagara, His father was the ruling prince by the

name of Sugriva and his mother was named Rama,^ his place of

Nirvana was Sameta-Sikhara or Mount Parasnatha.

A separate sculpture of Suvidhinatha is not yet known to

the author. The Jina, of course, appears with the other 23

Tirtharhkaras in a group. The sculpture, there is little doubt to

say, must when discov^ered exhibit all the important iconographic

details described above. The point of interest will be that some

sculptures will bear the symbol of a crab.

I.

2 .

In the Benares district, also called Candiavati.

Heart of Jainism, p. 53. Gf.

3 -

4 -

I
Ullara p. 87,.

3nRT*r% II IM.
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The two names have two origins as might be expected.

The name ‘‘Suvidhinatha” was given to him because after an

internecine warfare fought by his kingly relatives, they gave up

fighting and took to performing religious duties. His birth

eventually brought ‘good order’ (Suvidhiy to the distracted family.

The other name, namely, Puspadanta was derived from the fact

that the Jina’s teeth resembled the buds of a flower {puspa).

The origin of his symbols seems prima facie rather enigmatic.

Neither a crocodile nor a crab has been dreamt of by the

Jina’s motluT. His father was the lord of Kakandi. Curiously,

Kakandi is called Kdkandlnagara^ Skt. Kiskindhanagara. Let

us remember, his father is called Sugriva, his mother has

the name of Rarnii. All this has curious association with the

Ramayana. The Kiskindha of the Ramayana w^as situated on

the sea. Hence, it is evident that aquatic animals like a crocodile

or a crab have come to be the emblems of this Tirthaihkara.

His Yaksa Ajita for the same reason has tortoise as vehicle and

his Yaksini Sulara Devi has an urn symbolising her intimate

connexion with waters.

Sitalandlha

The Tirtharhkara in question was, as usual, born of a

Ksalriya family of Malaya Kingdom. His birth-place is named
Bhadrikapura or Bhadillapura (Madrapura according to one

version). His parent’s names were king Drdharatha and Qiieen

Sunanda respectively.^ His chowri-bearer was called Raja

STmandhara. The tree under which he attained the Kevala

knowledge is Vilva {Aegle Marmelos), The Jaina texts assign to

him the Yaksa named Brahma and Yaksini named Afoka (Dig.

Manavi). The Digambaras regard the Asvaltha [Ficus religioso)

as his emblem, the Svetambaras Srivatsa (wishing tree) for the

same.

A separate specimen of l^Italanatha’s image has not been

discovered so far. When discovered, it is doubtless expected to

I Jlcmacandra

TTSTT jdfST<!fr5
-

^T5td II

Utlara p. 92 . Uid.

2.
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yield a material illustration of ieonographic canons discussed

above. ^

The Jina received the name of .^Ttalanrxtha inasmuch as

he could take away men’s heal of sorrow.- Another version

explains the name as follows
—

“’The tenthTirthamkara had mar-

vellous power of imparting cooincaa (Sitalata) to fevered patients.

Before his birth his mother laid her hand on her husband and

immediately the fever which had delicd all the (‘flbrts of physi-

cians left him, and all his life Ixeing the saint had a similar power,

hence his name Sitalaruitha, Lord of coolnc^ss.”^ His emlxlcms

have not much to interpret. The Peepal tree is known for its

cool shade, similarly the lirwatsa symbol stands for auspicious-

ness and blessedness.

Sreydmsandtha

The Jaina texts concur in giving him the symbol of a

rhinoceros. The Yetksa and the Yaksirn to i>vr\-v him as guards of

honour, have been named as Yakseta and Manavi (Dig.

I:' vara and Gaurl) resjxectively. The tree special to him was

Tumhara (3^4^)*^ or Tindaka according to some authorities.

Raja Tripista Vasudeva was to act as a Chowri-bearer.

The sculptures hitherto found of Sreyarir'anatha closely

accord with the above ieonographic prescriptions. At Sarnath,

in Benares, the traditional place of the Jina, there is a Jaina

temple dedicated to this patriarch. An old image of the same

Jina may be seen in the “Brahman ical sculpture shed” attached

to the Museum. •’*

The Jaina Purdms record his lineage. His father was a

1. Anderson : Catalofive of the Indian Alvseimi) Part II, Gupta gallery TA i.

The figure has been identified as that of JsTtalanatha. It seerns to be

a doubtful identification. First, no Jina figure is represented in the

Bhtimisparm Mudrd as in this case. Secondly, no specific sign of Svastika

is to be seen on the pedestal of the sculpture.

2. I

Abhidhdna-Cinidmani

.

3. Heart of Jainism, p. 53. Cf.

Utlara, p. 103.

5. See Fig. G. 62.
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Ksatriya prince of Iksvaku clan named Visnu and his mother

was called Visnudri. His home was at Siiiihapuri, the

present SurnalhJ

The origin of his name has, as usual, a historical tale to

explain it. “King Visnudeva possessed a beautiful throne,

but unfortunately an evil spirit took up his abode in it, so that

no one dare sit theic. His wife, however, so longed to sit on

it that she determined to do scat any risk; to every one’s aston-

ishment she was quite uninjured; so, when her son was born, he

was named Sreyaiiisaiiatha, the Lord of good, for already he

had enabled his mother to cast out an evil spirit and so do a

world of good {Sreydmsa),'*^^ All his turbulence and forwardness

on the part of botli the mother and the child have been fittingly

symbolised by the sign of a rhinoceros, so known for those

qualities.

Vdsup ujya

The emblem constantly associated with VLsupujya, as we

gather from Jaina books, is the buffalo. The other characteristics

of his image viz. the Sasanadeva and the ^asanadenl^ are known by

the names of Kurnara and Canda (Dig. Gandhari). The tree

which gave him shade while acquiring the Kevala knowledge is

Pdtalika ‘according to the Abhidhdnacintdmani and Kadamba

according to the Uttarapurdna/^ A King named Dar-

pista-Vasudeva is to wave the Cliowri or the fly-fan by his side.

So far as my knowledge goes, one separate figure of Vasu-

pujya has only been found in Northern India. It tallies with the

above description.^

From Jaina sources, we gather that his father named
Vasupujya was a Ksatriya prince of Ikrvdku race. His mother is

Utlara, ihid.

2. Heart of ,Jainism p. 54. For Sanskrit version Hemacanclra :

—

^ srraMr 1

Uttara, p. 1 13.

4. One good figure ofthe Tina is in Nathanagara, Jaina Temple, Bhaagplur.
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called Jayavatf. Cainpapuii (Afodei ii Bliagaipui
) was his

birth-place.

His name has been derived in various ways. As he was
the son of Vasupujya, he was fitly called Vasupujya. it is said

that while in the mother’s wom)>, God Indra used to give his

father wealth {vasv). Hence his name V^isupOjya. riiinlly, the

gods Vasus worshipped him, which led to his name as such.^

'Fhe only explanation that can be rendered to his symbol
is that cattle formed the chief wealth in Ancient India. Hence,

a bulTalo as the emblem,

Vimalandtha

Jaina liturgical treatises attribute to Virnalanatha, the

thirteenth Jina, the Ldiichana or symbol of the boar. The parti-

cular attendant spirits attached to him arc named as Sanmukha
and Vairoti (iSvetam—Vidita). The King to stand for his fanner

is called Svayaihbhu-Vasudeva. His/Ceifa/^ tree isJambu (Black-

berry).-

As for his parentage, his father’s name is Krtavarmau and

mother’s name is Suramya. His birth occurred in Kampilya

(Karnpil in Furrukhabad), the Southern capital of the

Pancala.

An interesting story is told to explain the origin of his

name. We reproduce it here. “He got his name Virnalanatha

(Lord of Clearness) through the clearness (Vimalatd) of intellect

with which he endowed his mother before his birth, and wliich

she displayed in the following manner. A certain man and his

wife unwisely stayed in a temple inhabited by a female demon,

who, falling in love with the husband, assumed his real wdfe’s

form. The miserable man was quite unable to tell w^hich was

his true wife, and asked the King of Kampilapura to distinguish

between them. It was the queen, however, who solved the diffi-

culty. She knew^ the long reach that witches and only witches

have and telling the husband to stand a long distance off,

I- i mr—

;
5r5rT?rPn‘ * ^

Ahhidhana-CinUlmam,

2. i
Uttampurmifi, P. 126.
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chstllcngccl ihc two wives to prove their chastity by touchinghim,

Both tried their utmost, but, ofcourse, the huimin wife could not

reach so far, whereas the demon wife did and thus showed her

real character.”^

The sharpness (of intcllert
)
of I he Tirthamkara lias been

embicinatized by the boar noted specially for its sharpness.

We may compare, in this connexion, the boar symbol of the

Buddhist Marici, the goddess of shooting rays of the dawn.

Ananlanotlia.

The symbolic mark which distinguishes Anantanatha

from all other Tlrtliarhkaras is the hawk according to Svetamba-

ras and the bear according to the Digamliaras. The Yaksa and

YaksinT, the goblins, serving him arc named Patala and Anarita-

inatl (Svet. Aihkusa) respectively. The ChowrUwaver, in his

case, was king Purusoitama-Vasudeva by name. The tree

associated with his enlightenment is A.4vattha (Ficus Religioso).^

Th(r Jaina Purdmis give his father’s name as Siiiihasena

and mother’s name as Jayasyamfi.^He was theKsatriya sovereign

of Ayodhya, where the Tirthaiiikara was liorn.

lie obtained his name of Ananta as his mother had seen

an endless necklace of pearls. Jaina tradition asserts that an
endless (/l«<7w/^z) thread which lay about powerless in Ayodhya
became endowed with power to heal diseas(\s as soon as the

Tirtliamkara took his birth.

Th(^ idea of power and comliating spirit have given rise

to his symbols cither of a falcon or a bear, llis Yaksa and the

Yaksini carry, it may he interesting to notice, warlike Aveapons

symbolising the same idea.

Dharmandtha.

'Fhe symbol by which an image of Dharmanatha is to be

1. Htart of Jainism, p- fif) Hcmacandra :

«fTSSfw>ri8l I

I

2. I UtlarupuiSna. p. 157.

3. ^ JIfm: I

37; II Ihid.
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recognised is Vajra-datj(Ja or tlnindcr-bolt. The Yaksa couple to

attend upon him are respectively called Kinnara and Kamlarpa
(Dig. ManasI). 7’he position of a lanner has been taken up by

Pundarlka-Vasudeva. 'I’he Kcvala tree for him is called Dadiii-

parrm or Sapta-cehadaJ

The statues ofDliarmanalha so far known lo us correspond

with the above description. I’he Nagpur Museum preserved

two such images. They show the symbol of the thunderbolt and

the C/zote/-/-bearer in a royal attire.-

VVhth Regard to his family we arc told that his father’s

name was Rhanu Raja and his mother’s name Siivrata. He was

born at Ratnapura.^

He obtained the name of Dhannanatha because he saved

mankind from miseries. There is tradition also that the Jiiia’s

mother performed many acts of religion while l)earing him in

the womb. Hence the name of the child as Dharmanaiha.

It appears that the symbol of the Tirthaiiikaraj as the

name suggests, has evident connection with Yaina’s staff. God
Yarna has another name of Dharmanatha or Dhairna-raja.

Hence, the similarity of symbolism.

Sdntindtha

The cognizance which separates the image of Sfintinaiha

from those of other 'I’iriharrikaras is a deer. The Yaksa and

Yaksini attendants escorting him are respectively named as

Kiiiipurusa and MahamanasI (J>vetam-Garuda and Nirvani).

Raja Purusadatta stands for his Chowri-bcareY

.

The tree under

which he attained the Kevala knowledge is Nandi Vrksa,

The images of Santinatha so far discovered are not a

few in number. They all correspond with the descriptive details,

as given above. In sculpture, we notice as his emblem, a pair

I- I
P., p. 166.

2. Vide B. 14. B.15. “They rChowri-bc?ircrs) wear an elaborate diadem

and many ornaments. They seem to be of royal rank.” Descriptive

list of exhibits in the Arch. Section of the Nagpur Museum, pp. 27-28.

3. sWiSftfR linTW I

^35rT II LJtlara P., ibid.
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of anti lopes between a wheel. The attendant spirits occupy

the recesses of the lowest panelJ

Regarding the Jina’s parentage, we gather from Jaina

books that King Visvasena was his father and Acira was his

mother. He was born at Hastinapura.

In Jaina history of pontiffs, Santinatha occupies a very

high place. Not only did he revive Jainism, which was in danger

of falling into oblivion, but he so consolidated the faith that it

never disappeared again. Another extraordinary fact about him

is that he was the first Tirthaiiikara to become a Cakravarti

or emperor of the whole of India. The occasion,- which gave

origin to his name, is that before Santinatha’s birth, his mother

was able to stay the course of the pestilence which was raging in

the kingdom by sprinkling the sufferers with Sdnti w^ater. Hence,

the name “Santinatha” or ‘Lord of Peace’.

The symbol of a wheel flanked by two antilopes is exactly

equivalent to the Buddhist symbol of the “Turning of the wheel

ofLaw” at Sarnath. As we are informed that Santinatha revived

the decadent Jainism, in other words, he preached anew' the

Jaina religion,^ it is evident, therefore, he invented or adopted

the common symbol of a wdieel and tw'o deer. It may not be

unlikely that men, in later times, in analogy to the Buddhist

symbol of preaching, assigned to his image the “Dharina-Gakra”

emblem.

I. Vide a statue of SantinfAtha in the Fyzabad Museum, Arch : if)07-()8

No. 5!.! ; another seated image of the Tirthaihkara in the Jn^iu Kd Alatjia

near Rohtak town. Arch. List No 2430. In Khajuraho, Chattarapur

State, there is an image of ^antinatha, 14 feet high; in Sirankala, near

Lalitpur, Jhansi, there is a temple dedicated to the same Jina; Gf. B. 16.

Catalogue of the Natijm Mmeurn, Mm 1 (Gupta Gallery) Anderson :

Catalo<:ue of the hid. Mm., pp. 201, 2ifi.

Heart of Jainism, p. f,5.

I

Cf,

3. For the alternate rise and decline ofJainism refer to the following passage:

“After the Nirvana of the ninth Tirthaihkara Suvidhinatha, the Jaina

faith disappeared until the birth of the tenth Tirthamkara, who revived

it; on his Nirvana it disappeared again, but was revived on the birth of

the eleventh; and this continued to be the case until the birth of Santi-

iiatha the Sixteenth Tirthamkara after which it never disappeared again*’.

Heart of Jainism, p. 33.
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Kunthandtha.

Jaina tradition as preserved in their iilerature, has always

connected the symbol of a goat with this Tlrthariikara. He has

as his Yaksa Gandharva and Yaksim Bala (Dig. Vijaya).

'rhe contemporary King, who carries his Chowri-^?i\\ is called

Kunala, The tree selected by him to sit under for attaining the

Kcvala knowledge is Tilaka tarn?

Hitherto, no image of Kunthanatha, to the best of my
knowledge, has come to liglit. Doubtless, however, any image

when found out will shew unmistakably the iconograp)hic marks

as detailed above.

His parent’s names, as may be gathered from the jaina

Puranas, are variously called Surasena, Surya, Sivaraja (Sve-

tambara version) for the father, Srlkanta or Sri-devi for the

mother.‘-^His father belonged to thcKuru race, and Hasiinapura

as his capital, where the Jina was born. He, like his predecessor,

became an emperor.

1 wo explanations of the origin of his name aie given in

the Abhidhdna Cintdmani, First the Jina stood firmly on earth

hence Kunthanatha. Secondly, before his birth, his mother saw

a heap {Kuntha) of jewels.^

Agni, the god of fire, is believed in India to be the presiding

deity of wealth also. His sym])ol of goat has been borrowed in

this case to symbolise the idea of riches, which, too, is responsible

for the origin of the Jina’s name.

Arandtha

The eighteenth Jina Aranatha carries with him the mystic

symbol of either the Nandydvarla (a kind of Svastika) or a fish.

His ministerial staff consists of the Taksa named Yaksendra and

3 -

UUara P.. 2. 2^1.

Ibid.

Hemacandra.

Mrs. Stevenson mentions two more explanations, viz., “...during his

life people began to show great kindness to insects (Kunthu) and the

power of his enemies was stunted (Kunthay\
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Vaksinl named DliaranJ Devi. The sacred tree peculiar to him

is Cilia or mango treeJ Govinda Raja had the honour of hold-

ing his iiywhisk.

One or t^vo images ofAranaiha that have been found out so

far in Northern India meet the conditions of iconograpliic marks

mentioned in the preceding paragraph. T hese were discovered

in Mathura and belong to the ancient Kushan age.-

Aranatha’s father was a Ksatriya prince of the lunar race,

lie was known by the name of Sudarsana. The Jina’s mother

was queen Mitrasena. Their capital was at Hastinapura, when

Aranatha was born.'^ This Jina also became an emperor.

He obtained the name of Ara because his mother saw a

dream of a wiieel (Ara) of jew'cls.'^

It is obvious to explain his emblem of a Nandydvartla.

This, as also fishes, come under the A,s1ainahgala or eight auspi-

cious symbols,^

Mallindtha

The Jaina books point out to us the emblem of a

water-jar distinguishing Mallinatha sharply from his

predecessors as well as his successors. His special attendant

goblins or technically Sdsana devalds are knowm as Kubera and

Dharanapriya (Dig, Aparojita). Kaja Suluma stands by his

side as a Cliowri-heavex:

.

Tiie Kevaln tree in his case goes by

the name of As oka.

3 -

4 -

5 -

i uttnrav., p. sjjg.

Vide Cb , IJ . Plait* “Base of image of the NmulydvaHa or Ara, dated

in the year 79”: Cf. Plates XGII , XGIVI figines showing Nanflydvaria

symbol on ilie chest. The Jaimi Stupa atui other antiouitiiw of Alnthma

by V.A. Smith.

rTFir 1 crg^H'-

WfiT: I fiT^%'iTT ^>TT II Uuara P.

11

Hemacandra.

Anpapdiika Sutra. The symbols arc : fO Svastika, (2) Siivatsa^ (3)

Namiyavartta, {4.) powder-box^ (j) throne of Fortune etc.. JVotes on Jaina

Art by Dr. Goomarswamy. J.I.A.I.

""Uttaru, P. p. 30-6 .
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Separate sculptures of Mallinatha are not ahogether rare.

The examples known to us mutrrhilly veri/y the description

given above. They particularly shew the emblem on the pedestal

and the Sasa/ia devalds iti the two extreme corners^

His lather was the king of Alithila in Vahga (Bengal)

and belonged to the Ikwdku race. His name was Kumbha and

his queen was called PrajavatL- According lo the Svetambara

sect, Mallinatha was a woman. But the sculpiure and the name
ending in Ndtha{Masci(.) are not in favour of tliis tradition as

they do not shew the 'Pirthaiiikara with any feminine signs.

The Jina acquired the name of Malli as his mother longed

for fragrant Afalli (a kind ol Jasmine) flowers while bearing

him in the womb.‘^ I’he emblem of a watcr-jar either symbolises

the ninth dream ol“ tlie fina mother or one of th(‘ Ada-jria/ioalas

or eiglit auspicious things.

Munisi vrata

The Jaina texts furnish the emblem of a tortoise which

dilTerentiates the image of this Jina from those of all tlu^ rest.

The Yaksa husband and wife are called Varuna and Naradatta

(Dig. Bahurfipiru
)

respectively. The king who plays the part

of his C//oa'r/-bearer is named A jit a. The tiee made sacred by

being associated with the scene ol‘ his Kevala knowledge is

Carnpaka.

I. Nagpur Aluseurn Fig. B. it). 'J'hc Jina is Jianktd I)^' two attendants

of roval birth. 'fhey scorn to hold Chot:ri each in one hand; vide

p. 2fj.Fig. B. n>. “Th(' proper right and left extremities of

the ix-destal arc carved with the sasatuidei atth : Kuvera and Dharanapriya

respectively.” Vide Calalojuui', p. :^,o.

a. firfwfsrr: i

O C\ o

srsn^r ^ ii

Utfara P., p. 30

It is worth nothing here that Mithila ^modern Darbhahga) is said to be

a part of Bengal (Bahga Visaya).

3. Also fkn i I

^ ’Tfer: I

Hemacandra.
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The few sculptures hiiherlo discovered of this Jiiui shew,

in unmistakable terms, the symbols etc., as we have described

above. Of him, one separately sculptured image is only known

Regarding the Jina's parentage, we are informed that

his father named Sumitra was the king of Magadha. His mother

had the naiiiC of Soma (Padinavati according to some books).

His dynasty is called the llarivarina. The capital was at Rajagrha^.

His name originated from the fact that he kept noble

vows (Siwrala, good vows) devoutly and he was a Muni or a

Saint. The tortoise as his emblem symbolises the ideaof slowmess

and stc^adiness, the two requisite qualities for keeping vows.

JSi'amindtha

The ern])lem which is associated with this Jina is a blue

lotus or the As oka tree, according to the sectarian view of the

Digambaras. Bhrkuti and Gandhari (Dig. Camundl) are his

respective Yaksa and Yaksinl.

The King who holds the Chowri-fa.n l.)y him is called

Vijaya Raja, llic tret* under the shade of which he sat and

attained the Kevala ktiowlcdge is Bakuln,^

No image with the particular symbol of a lotus, so far

as T know', has yet come to light. One image of a Tirlhaiiikara

with the sign of a lotus Ijctwcen tw'o conches was seen by me
among the group of Jaina statues on the Vaibhar Hill. It may
presumably be the figure of Naminatha. C.onehcs have been

added to distinguish the symbolism of Padmapraltha, who
likewise has a lotus emblem.

1. Dr. Fubrer obtainrcl a black pillar with the representation of Muni
Suvrata not far from the pate of the Agra Fort overlooking the Jumna
river,

2 . I

y,rH5fl WIT^hft II

Utiara P., p. 318.

5ft*nTr1% ?idMW 11

Hemarandra.

I UttaraP. i. 437.
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The Jaina Uttarafmrdna tells us that his father was a Ksa-

triya king of Mithild in the land of Bengal. According to dis-

puted opinion, the place was not Mithila but Mathura. I'he

name of the Qiieen was Vappila or Vapra.’

Wc hear of explanation given in the Jaina books for the

origin of his name. While the Jina was in the mother’s womb,
the enemies of his father bowed down (Pranama) in submission.

Hence, the name Naminalha.“

Nemindtha

His emblem is known to be a conch-shell from the Jaina

canonical texts. The ^^dsana devatds who attend upon him arc

Yaksa Gomedha and Taksim Ambika (Dig. and Kusmandini).

The C^^zt^n-bearer, in his case, is King Ugrasena. Ilis Kevala-

trec is called Mahdvenu or Vetasa.^

P'ortunately for Ncminfitha, it is not hard to find examples

of his sculptural representations. Those that are discovered

agree with what is prescribed by iconographical canons.^

The Jina’s parentage and family have a well-known

historical background according to the Jainas. His father was

named Samudravijaya. He was the king of Sauripuri or Dvaraka.

His race is known as Harivamsa, Neminatha’s mother’s name
was SivadevT.'*’ The most interesting point in this conn(‘xion is

I

.

2 .

3 -

4.

j*

firfsranRrt ^ftirpr liWw ^riwr: i

(I Ibid.

5TgT ipirfe-; ftfir Jiftr: i

JJcmacand ra’s Ahhidhdnachildnifin

: I

Uttara P., p., 499.

Two images of Ncminaiha arc kept in the Mathura Museum Vide Fig.

B. 22, “ Under these two attendants are two crouching fig:ures

male and female, with a staff in each hand. They probably represent

Yaksas”. Under the inscription in a conch- Vogel’s Crtah/iue

of the Arch, Aluscum at Mathura, p. 72, vide also fig. B. 77. CfB. 120.

Nagxmr Museum, Cata. p. 30.

iRtTtnr n
Uttara P. , 1. Ihid.
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that Neminatha was a cousin of Sri Krisna and Baladeva.

His name has been derived in two ways. First, his circum-

ference (fi<^uratively
)
was like that of the Dharma Cakrn,^ Second-

ly, before his birth his mother saw a wheel of black jewels.

Hence, his otlier name of Aristanemi.

His emblem of a conch may be accounted lor as being

symbolic of his residence in a sea-side place where conches are

abundantly met with or as reminiscent of his kinship with the

Vaisnavite family of Srlkr.sna.

Pdrsvandl/ia.

He is one of the greatest Tirtharhkaras or Projihets of

Jainism. Some, with a scrupulously historical eye, regard him
as the true founder of the Jaina faith. ^ His historicity is nnc|ucs-

tioned, his date is almost precisely known and his influc^nce on

the Jaina religion is of leading importance. From all sources,

we gather his emblem or cognizance is a snake. In sculpture,

snake seems to be everything with him. Not only do we find

snake in the usual place of the symbol, we find, snakes canopy

him with thretr or seven or eleven hoods.

His Yaksa is called Parsva or Vfimana or Dharanendra

and YaksiriT is called Padmavatl. 7’h(‘ king, who stands by his

side as a Cy/oa'W-bearcr is known as Ajilaraia. The Devadaru
(Deodar) or Dhaiaki is his JCevala-iree.

No dearth ofimages for Par' vanatha ! His statues can equal

in number those ol'MahavIra abundantly found in ancient places

of Northern India. In sculpture, several coils of the snake,

which flank him are to be noticed. Parsva’s Yaksa carries a

snake. The Yaksini, also has tlu! cobra as her vehicle.'** Much is

known from Jaina Pnrdnas and Carilas of Parsvanatha’s personal

1. i i

c

A bfi iflhdnnc inidimih i ,

2. According tr) Rhys Davids, Parsvanfitha was probably the founder of

the Sect. Bri//. t;ih ed..Vol. xii. p.

3. Vide n. standing image of Parsva, in the jfr/i:ion kd Mathu near Rohtak

town. No. 2431; Alathum Museum B. 62, Calalofiue p. 77 Nas^Jnir Museum^

Figs B. 21. B. 22 D. 23. B. llaijmr Museum, B. f,. (Nagpur Museum
Catalogue, Appendix p. 3 ) ; 2 Figs of Parsva discovered on the Vaibhara
Hill, Rajgir, they shew 7 hoods of the snake; Gr. i. Cabinet 5, Gupta
gallery, Indian Museum Ibid., J. Ms, i, J. Ms. 2
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and family history. He was probably born about 817 and died

about? 17 B.C. His father Asvasena was the King oi'Benares. His

mother’s name was Varna or Brahma**. Pars' va was a brave

warrior and once he carried his victorious arms down to Kalin-

ga. He married the daught(*r ofKing Prasenajit,King of Kosala,

but like Prince Siddhartha, he left his princess to follow the

life of an ascetic at 30 years of age. He preached his doctrines

of love and universal fraternity for about 70 years and finally

attained liberation or Moksa on Ml. Summet Sikhara now called

after him Giri Parsvanatha Hill, in South Bihar.

A little history mixed w'ith mythology is accredited to

Parsvanatha. I’he story how he saved a serpent from being

burnt by an ascetic named Katha may l.)e studied critically

and iconographically . One day Pars va sees Katha surrounded by

a great concourse of people, performing the severe fivc-fire

penance. And lie sees that Katha has thrown a great serpent

into a fire-pan. He asks the reason for this pitiless practice,

inconsistent with KaVha’s own austerities. Katha replies that

kings might understand elephants and horses, but the sages

alone understood religion. Parsva has the lire pul out ; the ago-

nized serpent comes out and Parsva makes his people show honour

to him. Absorbing the essence of their worsliip, llie serpent is

reborn as Dharana, the wealthy king of the Nagas in Patala y

Katha, as the result of his false practice, is reborn as an Asura ]3y

name ofMeghamalin. One day. ‘‘Parsva happening to see on the

wall of his palace a picture of the Arhat Neini, who had taken

the vow early in life, decides to do the same He wanders

from place to place, instructing and acclaimed as a Saint.

While standing in the forest of Kaus5ml)i in the Kdyotsarga

posture, the serpent king Dharana comes in great state to do liim

honour, performs a mimic representation and during llircc

days holds an umbrella over his head to protect him from the

sun. The Asura Meghamfilin (the soul of Kainalhaj attacks

Lord Parsva with tigers, elephants etc. Dharana, then excoriates

Meghamalin ’s hatred of the Lord, pointing out he had done

him no injury but on the contrary, had saved him from the sin

1 .

?n=srRr^^nrn1?53r»TT ii
p.Uttara
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of burning up Dliarana ou the occasion of his uncanny practice”.^

The name of Pfu' va has been explained in Jaina literature

dilferenily. “He touches (Spnafi) all ideas by knowledge”

—

is on(‘ version. '1 he name was given him ]3ec:ause his mother

before liis birth while lying on her couch, saw a black serpent

crawling about, l liis is the version ol the Fdrsvandlha Carila also.

"J'hirdly, he is the lord (Ndtha) of his Yaksa named Pai>va.‘‘^

Vciy lit lie now remains to explain emblcnj of a serpent.

Throughoui his lile and tradition, serpent plays a prominent

pan. \\\' s}>all liave a further occasion ofdealing with the symbo-

lism ol' the ^’aksas and Yaksinis separately. It here sufhees to

add that the Ganadfiara-Sarddha-Saiaka speaks of Pars va wearing

nine se rpent's hoods; {Pdrsvandtha Xaraphana Dliararta).'^ Thus,

the c«uion of the ni.iml)(Ts of luiods cited alcove is not always

regular.

MahdvJra.

Mahavira, the tw(‘my-fourih or the lastjina is the greatest of

all the Tlrthaiiikaras. His position is of unchallenged eminence

in the Jaina religion, history and iconography. Being the Lion

among the Jaina pro])hets, rightly given was his emblem of a

lion. His \'^ak,sa spirits are res])ectiv(‘ly known as Malahga and

Siddhaylka. The Magadhan King ^>renika or beitt-r known as

.Biml)isara acts as his C7/o?rn -I nearer. His Kcvala tree is called

Sdla (L. Shorca Ro])usta).

J. Al. liloonifu-ld : 1 lu- f.i f( and stains of ihr Jaina Sm iour

.

Prir.sv.'inatha

(iialtiinorc, leased ujiun Pdrsiandllia Carlta, p. n>. The same

iiicj(l('nt vve find n-jm'senttcl in some images of Piirsvn. Vide

J. Ms.i (Guj)ta (iallery
)

Indian Mum uni, “The rest of the slab

is profusely covered o\Tr with human figures, demons, monsters, and
animals, doubtless a rejuesentation of the attack of Parsvanalha by his

enemy Kaniatlia, treated after tlie fashion of the attack of Mara on Bud-

dha Ciolama’' Anderson : (ialalo^tUf Part II.

5rR?r 'm#; i ?r«TT ^
S??r JTer: 5TT«r: 'm#?TT«T: I

Abh idhdnacintdrnan i

.

Bloomheld, Ibid. p. jo. Sec ]Vibc 7 -Vtr,cnchm.yst' Vol. II. p. 982,

Roliineya-rarita, however, asserts clearly that Dhararjendra here

railed ‘Nfiga King of Patfila,’ rovers him with seven hoods.
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The statues of all sizes, which number great, havi? been

found in all Jaina places of Norlhcrn and Soulhern India.

The complete images show in detail an accord to the description

furnished above. Standing and seated figures have Ix'en met

with, which range in size from a miniature to a colossus. In most

cases, the image is repr(\s(‘nted as sealed ratlur than standing

in which posture other 'rirthaihkaras usually appear in scul|)-

turcs.^

Rcgardin his life iiislory, the Jaina books mu h as the

Kalpa-Sutra^ Utlara-purdnu^ Trisa^li 'S(tlnkn Ihmjsn Cm itn, Vmdham-

dnacarlUa yield abundant materials. We just d(*al with those

important events of his hfe. which n hac direc tly to his images

and worship. The live JCaljdnakas leally mark onl the salient

periods of a Jina’s life. I'liese in Vardhaniana's life are associated

with interesting episodes.

Vardhamana was born of a royal family of Videha or

North Bili?ir, his father Siddhartlia^ being tlie ruling prince of

Kundapura, the abode of the Nata or Naya clan, ilis mother is

known by the name of Trisala.^ Ccmnecled with his bh th is the

auspicious legend that the Tirthaiiikara was actually l)orn oi

Devanandii of the family of Jalaiidhaia. wife of Rsabha Datla,

a Briihinana, Imt Indra finding that a jiria ought not to according

to tradition, take his birth in a Brahmin family, transferred the

foetus through his genera^ Harincgainesa to the womb of Tri.<ala,

a Ksatriya lady of royal family.^ Ihe child Vardhamana

1. Vide Fig. B. 2f,., Nnupur Museum^ Fig. B Raipur Museum: Two very

ancient images in the Arch. Golleclion, on the Vaibhar Hill, Rajgir;

See T a 2 Fig. (Gupta Gallery), Indian Musrtnn. Anderson : Catalof^ur,

Part II., p. 207, the Gwalior Fori sculptures include many prominent
figures of Mahavira. In the Den;^arh Fort, I noticed a well-preserved

image of Vardhamana on a plinth near the Western gate. The fig.

is attended by his Yaksa and Yaksini. The earliest images of the Tirthain-

kara arc those which were discovered from the Kafilcnli- l llu Vide P.

XVII., XGI. V.A. Smith’s “The Jaina stujja and other antiquities of

Math’ira.”

2. I

Tra': ^055^51^ Til: I

fipT sr% II Ultarapuraiia.

3. Cf. ^6('i*-<il^l iT^<rioqc‘lM'l I

^IcIT^K: II
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had shewn early being destined to be a Prophet. Thirty

years he livTd as a Iiouse-holder, but aOer his parent’s death,

he determined to take^he ascetic lii'e and obtained the permission

of his l^rother, who had, then, become king. He renounc<*d

everything, all his gold and jewels, distribiiling them in charity

and dividing them among his relatives. He then proceeded in his

paiiiricjuin to the Park called Sundavana [SvrJa) or Sarathi

Khanda (Digm. in Kundanagara (of Vaisali
) and there under

the A\oka irt‘e, he stripped himsell of all his raiments and jewels

and entered upon an ascetic life ofseverc^st penances and austeri-

iic*s.

Tlie adorable ascetic hero for one y(‘ar and a month wore

clothing, afterwards he went robeless and had no vessel but his

hand. Mahavlra lor twelve years and full six months, entirely

neglected liis body, and laid aside all care ol'his j)crson
5
he con-

duc'K'd himself with perfect jnitience and equanimity and felt

nothing dispiritcTl l)y the wretchedness of his condition. He had
no attaeliirient or tic! binding him to the world. These ties are

f>f four kinds: articles of po.ss(‘ssion, place, lime and affections.^

“Bound neithc'r to this world nor to the world to come desiring

neither lil’e nor death, wholly superior to \N'orldly attachments,

he set hims(‘If to slay the enemy works {Karma )

.

'I'he third stage of MahavTra’s life is represented by his

attainment o)iKcvalajndna or Perfec t knowledge. After twelve y ears

oi’ constant ])raclice. of asceticism and meditation, when he was

42 years old lie went to a place differently known as Trmblii-

kagrauia or Jrmbliikagraina, not far from the Parsxanatha

hills. There under the shade of a Sala tree by the side of the river

called RtuvrUika or Rjiivalika, ‘sitting in a crouching posture,

as one does in milking a cow’ (Samparranikdsana), he was in

deepest nieditalion and attained the absolute or the perfect

knowledge. From that time, he became an Arhal or Jina.

d’licn began his career as a preacher of his doctrine which

Tri^afti-saldku-Jmrusii-Cimtn^ Parian^ in. 2nd Sarga, 24-25,

1. Rev. J. Stevenson's version of the Kalpa Sutra (1H4B).
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went on lor 30 years until his Xinmia or dcaili. The fundamental

point in his doctrine is that birth is nothing, caste nothing,

and authority of scripture is nothing bur Karwa every thing and

one gets full release from the revolution of births and deaths on the

destruction of Karma through utmost austei ities. Like Buddha,

he preached first to the rich and aristoeratie, and though his

followers are to be found more amongst the middle classes, his

earliest supporters seem to liavc been rulers and petty kings. . .

.

M’he Diganibara and Svetambara legends give the names
of llu! dilferenl rulers Afahavira visited, and tell how Cetaka,

king of Videha became a patron of tlie order, and Kiinika, king

of Aiiga, gave him the most cordial welcome,and how, wlu'n Ite

travc^Iled as far as Kausarnbi, lie was rcct‘ived with the greatest

honour by its King Satainka, who li‘'tcned with detrp

interest to his preaching aiul eventually enterecl his order.

The Digambaras claim that in 30 years he convc'rted to

Jainism, Magadha, Biliar, Prayaga, Kausainbi, Campapuri
and many other powerful states in North India. ^ The places

visited by the Jina number great in the Jaina chronicles. The
first rainy season of his religious ministry was spent at a town
named 7\sthigrania. ‘Troceeding then to Campa and Prs-

tacampa, he there spent 3, a Vanijyagrama near Vaisilli he

spent 12, and in the village of Nalanda, near Rajagrha 14, nix

at Mitliila, two at Bhadrika, one at Sravasti, one at Panitabhiimi,

and the last of the rainy season, he spent at Papa, the filaee of his

Nirvana His first disciple was Gotama Indrabhuli, who attained

Supreme knowledge and became the chiefof his perfectly initiated

disciples. At the last-named place, silting on his lotus seal, he

preached the fifty-five discourses that explain the results of

Kar?na and while repeating all alone the sixty-sixth called the

chief lesson, he passed away at the age of 72 in about 527 B.C.^

We are to deal now with the origin ofhis name and symbo-
lism. The two principal names by which he was known were

is explainec

1. The Heart of Jamism. p. 40.

2. This short life of Mahfivira is sketched mainly from the Kalpa Sutra of

the Svetambaras. The Digambaras. however, differ in the points of

his birth, marriage and dress in the Saint’s life. Gf. Uttarapurdna and
the Difiambara' Harivathsa Furdna^ Chapters II, III.
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‘since the prince was placed in the womb of the Ksatriyani

Tri'ala this family’s (treasure ) of gold, silver, riches, corn,

jewels, pearls, shells, precious stones and corals increased, there-

fore, tile prince shall he called Vardhamana (i.e. Increasing),^

He was called Vira or Mahavira iiiasiriuch as he specially sent

away the deeds (Karmansy^.

His symbol of the lion is the most befitting mark of his

spiritual heroism. His forbearance^, his austerities, his strenuous

work in tlici path of destroying work are all unmistakable proofs

of liis lion-like personality. Indec^d, he figures ciniongst the whole

range of jaina Tirtliaiiikaras as the Coeur de lion. For the same

reason, we find his Yaksin? Siddhfiyika has the symbol, as her

vehicle, of a lion. His Yaksa Matanga riding an elephant per-

sonifies the royal power, which was associated with Vardhamana
in his worldly as well as in his spiritual life.

Aiaratiiid Siilra. S.B.E. XXII, p. lui.

Mm i

Abhidhdna-CinUvnan i .

He had also five names Vira, Ativira, Mahavira, Sanmati, Vardhana.



CHAPl’ER 11

THE YAKSAS AND THE .^ASAXA-DE\0\7’AS

In what period of time and how th(‘ Yaksas and their

spouses Yaksims otherwise known as Jsasana-clevatas first appear

ed in the Jaina pantheon, we have no means of ascertainini*.

This much can be said with reliable certainty that these demi-

gods do not represent purely Jaina elements l)ut the form in

which wc find them is an outcome of mixture of ideas. The
names of some of the Yaksasand Sasana-devatas betray unmista-

kable identity with those of Hindu dcaties while the symbols

connected with them are also of those of the latter class. These

are;

—

grTT Jntrrfjf % >rJT i

irw# JTeiTirT ’M ^??Tfrr: II

A^^ni-Puram,

The Yaksas as a class had existed in popular belief and

in literary tradition of the Hindus much earlier than the rise of

both Buddhism and Jainism. Kuvera or Vaisravana. the king

of the Yaksas, who was the treasurer of fiiva and lord of the

Alaka is several times referred to in early Hindu literature

His attendants were many and several ofthem arc mentioned in

a canonical text of the Jainas thus, Purnabhadra, Manibhadra

Salibhadra, Sumariabhadra Laksaraksa, Purnaraksa, Sravana,

Sarvayasas, Sarva-kama, Samrddha, Amogha, Asmata.’ Of
these Manibhadra, whose another name is Yaksendra orYaksa-

pati“ attained much antiquarian importance on account of a

discovery of his image in the frontier. Such discussion w^as

evoked and it was generally accepted by scholars that Mani-

bhadra was a Yaksa. It may be remarked here in briefthat this

image must be Jaina in origin on the ground that Manibhadra’s

name «as Yaksendra is counted in the list of the Jaina Yaksas

and the inscription in the pedestal reads like the Mathura Jaina-

1 , lihnoavail-Sulra III. 7, also disrussfd by Rai Bahadur R. Chanda in his

‘Tour ancient Yaksa statues’’, p. h. Journal of the Dept, of LeUers^ Gal.

University. 1021.

2. See M. BH.
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inscriptions. The ^"ajksas are, in Indian tradition, regarded as the

presiding spirits over wealth and therefore it is easy to sec why
Jainas who represent a inereantiJe class specially endeared

themselves to this cult and appropriated them especially among
the class of their pbundhi-devas or highest divinities.

In the foregoing chapter, we have had occasion, in con-

nection witli the individual Tlrtharhkaras, of making mention of

the Yaksas ])y names but a description of their general character

Wcis not outlined. 'A Yaksa is a devotee of the Tirthaihkaras’,'

so defines a Jaina liturgical text. According to the Jaina belief,

Tndra appoints one 'S'aksa and Yaks! to serve, as attendants of

each Tu'ihamkara. I'he Yaksa would ])e on his right side and
YaksinI on his left. Thus, they also came to be called Sasana-

D(’vata or attendant spirits. According to llemaeandra, a

Yaksa originates from the particular religious spirit of a Jina.-

Hence, we can take, in all strong pro])al)i]ity, that the Yaksa
was the leader of the disciples and YaksinT was the first female

convert. Truth of this stateiiumt ran also be supported l)y the

iact that just, like ilie disciples of the Buddha in his image, the

Yaksa and t he Yaksiru occupy tlie corner of the pedestal on which

the Tirlhanikara figuie is seated. In later development, the

Yaksa cult oluained greater veneration among the Jainas,

hence we find detaclu'd independ(Mit images of the Yaksas among
the ancient ruins. In this connection, we should bear in mind
that the Yaksas are traditionally known asdemi-gods of riches,

Kuvera, their leader, being the supreme deity of treasures.

The question may arise why the Yaksas play such a prominent

role ill llie Jaina Pantheon and why they became associates of

the 'rirthaiiikaras. It may again be conjectured and probably

a. zn 'nffT ^ »T?r: i

Pralisthd-ka
IJui , p . i

.

A Yaksa is always spoken of as

r cfhr "frsr itc.. repeatedly in

Heniacandra's TiiSiistiMildkdfuniisn-caiita. A yoksa is again clearly

described as the defender of the Jina’s religion.

—Acdra-dinakam) MSS.

,

Rdma^hdta (hlUction, Benares).
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with strong grounds that as the Yaksas and Yaksiiiis were leader

disciples of the Jinas, they liad been chosen i'roin tJu* j ich nicr-

canliJe class and some of them liad lepresented as bankers. In

actual images, vve find them decorated in rich jewels and charac-

terised with the symbol of money-bag etc. Apart, however, from

this historical background, some cjuasi-mythological incidents

exist in the Jaina literature to explain the origin ofsoim' ofihe

Yaksas, as for instance, Dharau(‘ndra and Padmavail in the

case of Piirs vanatha. W’e, now, proceed to discuss the iconograjihic

points of each and every Yaksa or Sa.'ana Deva.

Gomukha

As first in order of the Yaksas, Gomukha is attached to

Rsabhanatha. The texts of both the branchtrs ofJainism (oncur

generally in respect of In’s attributes. His hands hold the Varada

Mudra and a rosary and left hands hold a Pfisa (Digambara

Parasu or Axeb His riding animal difiers from an ox according

to some texts, to an elephant according to others. His colour is

gc)ld('n.’ The Digambara books assign in acldiiion a Dhaima

Vasunandi’s Praiisfhd^sdroddhdra (MSS. Jaimi SukUmnabhai'mm, Atrah),

Prafisfhd-sdroddhdirt I^y AsfKlhara. p. G6

Also Cf. ?«4 «ll^ifl
• • • • • •

Acdra-flivfikara,

Again

-iatR>wr? ^ srtftra-: ii

etc,, Trifasti-ialaka-pvriifa-carila.

Further, ir«rirftRW ?«nJH'uiT TrsRTffr:
• • • •

Pravacana-Sdroddhdra (MSS. Chdni Jaina Bhanddia. Barodd).

|W>ff iRTfR: I

Sutradhara Manclana’s (MSS, No., 1351, Jaina Collection

jfiana Mandir, Baroda. Cf. the details in the Mandira-pratifthd-iidhana

MSS. Jaina Siddhdntabhavaria, Arrah,
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OMra symbol to his head. Images of Goinukha are found in

two types, one detached and larger in si/e and another miniature

in form as attendant to Adinatba in his r presentation. The

latter type is more abundant as image'! ofAdinatha can be met

with in numerous Jaina places of India. In both the types, the

cs do not, as a rule, strictly follow the canons oficonography

as laid down by the scriptures. The figure of Gomukha, for

ULsuuice, from Ganddval in Gwalio* state shows a staff, axe etc.

in his hands. This ascri|)lion of tlje at tributes is due to die artist’s

partial obedience to divergent texts.

Now, how to explain the symbolism and name of this

particular Yaksa? His bull face, bull as animal, Dharnia Cakra

mark on his hand all speak of his intimate association with

Rsiibhanliha or Vrsabhanatha, whose bull and Dharma Cakra

(wheel oi' the law or faitli) are the prominent effigies, Fuither,

we find, in one text, that he lias been identified with Dhaimia or

God of Gods (Mahadeva), he being the originator of I he Jaina

religion. Thus, he is also icleiidfied witli a bulb the symbol of

religion^

Alahdyak.a

The Digamliara, as well as the v^vetfimbara texts coinci-

dently describe him as riding an elephant and having four faces

and eight hands armed with weapons. Only vvidi regard to these

weapons the texts vary. The Svetambara books enumerate them

as (for right hands) Varada, club rosary, noose, (for left hands)

citrus, Ahhoya, goad and Sakti.'^ The Digambara texts read for

these a disc, trident, lotus, goad (for left arms), a sword, staff,

axe and Vara-Mudrd (for right arms). Another point of difife-

renec between the texts of llie two sects is that the Svetambaras

m qr^r t^ i

wit I n

Pratisthasdia-sampahn, p. i-f. MSS. J.S. Bhavan, Arrah.

iTfRSTTf^«rR5r: II

(Jf. the description of the Yaksa in Pravaama-.^dtoddlidrc and also in

llie -T'.’rt ri}~tlifuika ? a

.
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wilJ have green colour, while the Diganibaras w'ill have golden

colour for the YaksaJ

AVc do not know images ofMahayaksa except in the case

of attendant niijiialure figures as can be seen in the sculpture of

Ajitanafha.^ Correspondence between the descriptions given

above and llie figures may be maintaiiutd.

The Yaksa’s symbol of an elephant should be interpreted

as directly concerned with his mast(‘r’s symbol of tlie same ani-

mal. His eight arms naturally correspond with his four faces.

Trimukha

Trimuklia is Sambhavanatha’s attendant disciple. Texts

of both the Svetambaras and Digambaias are concordant in

describing this Yaksa as possessed of three laces, six arms and

riding on a peacock. With respect to articles held in the hands,

the books vary in some respects. The Svetambara texts give him

a mongoose, club, Abliqya-Mudrd (for his right hands) and a

cifriis garland and rosary (for his Itrft hands I'hc Digambara

text, on the contrary, gives the following attributes j'or his six

arms—a disc, sword, ^^nji (goad) .staff, trident and dagger.'*

I

.

I r^i : I
- >5

Prulistha.'sdroddhara^ p. 60 .

Vasuiiancirs Pralisihdi^dru-sami^raha MSS, Jaina Colli'ction, Arrah.

2 .

3.

The ilgurc of Maha-Yaksa occurs in the Sculpture of Ajilanzltha, Dto-

s^oih Port, Jhansi. Cf. Aich. Serial No. 2225,.

Heinarandra’s Sambhinaenrila,

Cf. sqrtRuff iPRRTp:

Pravacana.'droddhdra MSS, Jaina Bhandar Chhani Baroda,

4- ^^bi r^i 'q
i

qrf^Eq^srjnTqq; qflr 11

Pratisthd-sdroddhdra.

Cf. the same details in Alandua Pralisthdvidhd.iia MSS. Jaina bhavana,

Arrah.
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Separate rcprestmiations of Trimuklia hav^e not been

discovered anywhere in India. A corner figure in miniature of

the Yaksa may be seen in the sculpture ol thc third Jina Sainbha-

vanaiha. In general details, the figures accord with the canonical

descriptions.

His symbol of peacock has close connection with his

Taksini, Prajuapii, who is one of tlic f)rcsiding deities over learn-

ing or as lht*y are tl)e Viiiyddrvis. and who also has peacock as her

vehicle. The Yaksa's name oi' Ttimukha can be explained as his

having tJirec faces.

TfikseSrara

He belongs, as an attendant spirU, to Abhinandana. He
is charat'ierisid by the symbol of an elephant, the ascription

thereof is common io divergent l>ooks. 'J’h(^ attributes held by

the spirit are not regular. Sectarian canons vary in this respect.

According to the Svetambara view, the Yaksa holds in his right

hands— a rilrus, a rosary, and in his left hand, a mongoose and

a goad.^ Ac('ording to the other view, h(‘ has a bow, shield

{Kheiaka) and a sword.'^

We have iK»t met with any instance of an image of Yakse-

svara as a separate piece. The sculpture of Abhinandana, how-

ever, includes a figurine oft his Yaksa and when compared reveals

much correspondence in respect of symbolism with the canonical

description.'*

This Yaksa has been described as the King of Yaksas

(Yaksesvara) and very powerful. The elephant symbol, in his

I

.

Cf.

2 .

^rrfr i

=? ErPTPT 5ITf II

Hernarandra’s Ahhinamldria-anitn Ilf. 2 .

Acdradinahira (AISS. Ramaghata Jaina Collerlion)

Pmiisthdsdroddhdra^ p. 68.

Cf. Fig. n. M>. Kdi^inu' Museum CoUecl'wiK
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case, ])elrays thus kingly magnificence. His goad is an instrument

for driving the elephant. 'Fhe symbol of a mongoose [Nakula)

is curiously idi iilical with tin* same symbol h(*Id ])y Janibhala,

the Ihiddhist Kuveia of wealth.

Tuinbara

He is attached to Sumalinailia J ina as an attendant Yaksa.

That his vehicle is Garuda is attested by the scriptures of both

the sects ofJainism. His attributes according to the iSvctainbara

iconography are : Varada, Sakii (spear
)
clul) and noose’ whereas

liar Digambara variants are these: two snakes, fruit and Vnradar

T he Digambara scripture gives him in addition a snake in the

shape of a ho!\ thrc'ad.

Except in the sculpture of Sinnatinatha, no sej^aratc image

of Vaksas has up to tlie present been discovered.

d’umbara, in Hindu Literature is said to l.)c the divine

music ian, a Gandharva. In Jaina pantheon, this aspect is com-

plete \) changed for some reason or other; hedtanged hismusical

instrument for dc^adly weapons. Both h(‘ and his Yaksini known

as Purusadalta (among the Digambara) ride upon birds, his

being Garuda, and the Yaksini’s rt*d goose iCakravaka). The

Jina Sumaiinatha, to whom they are attached, has also a red

goose for liis cmiblem.

Kuswna or Pu^pa Tabsa

His characteristic symbol, according to the I?ivetambaras

and Digambaras, is an anti lope. Texts tjf both the sects, hoAv-

^ ^r^Tsrfr 'TMp^fr ^ ii

Hemacanclra’s S1471mtimt/ujcarila.

Fruiisthdsdrodflhdra^ p. G7.

cf. ?pt5:3t 1

<?iqrnnrd^H : II

Vasunandi’s Pralifthdsdrasamoraha, Arrah Jaina Collection.
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ever, diverge with regard the objects held by him. 1 he Svcia-

mbara Yaksa will have lour hands holding a fruit and Abhoya

(in the right liands) and a josary and a mongoose, (in his Iclt

hands).* he Yaksa as known to tin' n.»gambara.s has a lance,

Varada-Muihd. shield and Ahhaja-Mudrd in his lour hands.*'

The Yaksa’s name as Kusnma or Puspa (llower) has direct

coTin-'ctir)!! vvilli tlie enildern of red lotus llower of his master.

His anteloj)e symbol statjding for the idea ol (piickness seems to

be assoeial('d willi his Yaksinl, whose name is ‘Manovega

or ‘quick as mind’ (in a liK'ral se.nse}.

Mdlanga or Voravaildi

His eharacKTistic emblem is not common to bcah the

seels, riie Svelambara view will pr(‘scril)e an elephant for his

vehicle whih' th(! Digarnbara will make him ride a lion. The

attributes which tin* Yaksa holds vary with the books ol the two

sects. Th(‘ J^vi lainbara versirni gives them as: a Vilva fruit, noose,

mongoose and goad.'* I’lie olhej' version enumerates the same

as: -slall\ spear, Sva.sliha and ilag.' One text, how('ver, ol (he

Digarnbaras speaks of the ^’aksa as two-armed and as having a

crooked lace.''’

cv

• iMSS. Chlifsni J.'i’ma l’Juii'(kii;», .

f3RT#JTTrf 1

Ac':ir;i<liii;ikar;i (AISS. Kainn^hntu Clollcrtioji, Knjiircs).

C o - N

553TRr^JT5'3n><^ sq qfrcrir^nfiT II

K-Mandhn Pxihsljidildiuina AISS. J:«ii) Siddhrinta bhuvaiia, Anah,'.

tiC(fU(i'{in>d(Ih<li

a

(AISS. Clibani Collection .

fcoyff^; I

PififstluhdfoihUidra,

fj. 1 ^*=1 H *tld I
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jl*ratif(lidiums(imgraha (MSS. Jaina Siddhanta bhavana, Arrah).
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A survey of the North Indian Museums and Jaina sites

makes it possible for me to say that nowhere a separate image of

this particular Yaksa has been found. In the sculptures of

Suparsvanatha, however, w'e find him represented in his lasual

position.

As his name (Matanga— ‘elephant’) suggests, his symbol

ought tol)e appropriately an elephant. And his goad shows that

he drives the animal. In his Digambara aspect, his Svastika

symbol may be explained as directly eoncerned \vilh the same

emblem belonging to his master Suparsvanatha.

Vijaya or Sydma Taksa

He has, in the Digambara version, three eyes, and holds

in his hands a fruit, rosary, axe and the Varamudra^
\
with some

alterations the Svetambaras represent him with tlu'ee eyes, a

swan as his vehicle, two hands holding a disc and a club.- He
is known to them by the name of Vijaya.

The sculptures of Candrapral.)ha include, as a whole, a

figure of this Yaksa. The symbolism as noticed above is followed

by such figures.’^

Ajila

His symbol of a tortoise as a vehicle is admitted by both

the sects, llie attributes vary, however, w ith them. The Svetam-

bara image will hold in his hands, a citrus, rosary, mongoose and

a spear.'^ The image as conceived by the Digambaras will bear

I. ^qrfrt i

c\ o
llfiel,, (MSS, Jrnjia Sidclhanta bhavana, Arrahb

J- I

^^^ rT n

Hemacan(Ira’s Trisfistisalakaf/tfru.uicnritn )

.

3. A clear figure of the Yaksa in the sculpture of Gandrapral)ha, discovered

in the Gwalior State Arch. No. 84.
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Smrddhindthacarita by Hcmacandra.
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vice abovx* a Sakti^ f ara<^a-mudra, fruit and rosary.^

tortoise symbol is the same with the symbol of his

Yaksini (according (o the Digaml:)ara version). The Svetam-

])ara Yaksini holds ati urn having some connection with water.

All this grouj3 of emldcms agree in nature with the aquatic

symbol of a crocodile or a crab as associated with their master

Sijvidhinaiha.

Brahma Taksa

IJe. is invariably given ff>ur fac es, three' eyes, eight hands,

and a lotus seal. I’Ik' diiTerence lies in r(‘sj)eet of the attributes

held by th(^ eight hands. I’he J^\<‘tanibara Brahma Yaksa bears

the following objec ts in his hands: —a citrus^ club, noose, Abhaya^

mongoose, macc‘, goad and rosary.- "J'he Digambara variants

are : a l^ow, staff, shield, a sword, Vara-Mudrei etc, I’he conception

of this Yaksa lias miic'l] in common, togc'thc'r with the name with

that of the Brahniatiic deity BrahmA. llie same four faces

{Caiurnnikha

)

an ejnthet ol'lhahrna, the lotus seal etc. are attri-

buted to this demi-god. His Yaksini As oka (of the Svetarnbaras)

has the lotus-seat while the Sciine Yaksini as represented by the

Digaml)aras has black hogs for her chariot and with the emblem

of dawn may bc‘ said to be; the Aurora of the; Jainas.

Isvara Taksa

I’liis Yaksa of Sieyaihsanatha has from Vjoth accounts, a

bull vehicle, three eyes and four hands. I'he Digambara canon

places on his hands the attribute's of a trident {Trisula), staff,

rosary and a fruit.-* Tlie Sve t.arnbara icon of the same Yaksa

CN C\

Piotisthd'^ii'nsntharnha,

a. I

^5>TT^c?rTOrnT’T5TfJTf^: I

Hcinacandra’s Sltahwdihacn liia,

Pratislhd-sdrn-sfmit^raha fAlSS,. Arrah Library).
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holds a mongoose, rosary, staff and a fruit.

^

A separate image of this Yaksa was unexpectedly explored

by the author, who gave it to the Indian Museum, (Calcutta.

The image with slight modifications agrees with the scriptural

description, 'fhe important symbol ofa l)iill is prominent enough

in the figure.

From the aforesaid description and froiri the nam(' itself

the Yaksa, represents a borrowed form of the Biahmanic Siva

or Isvara. His Y^aksini also bears the namer)f Gaurl (according

to the Digambaras). And as Maiiavl (Svelambara version),

she rides an elephant like the consort of Siva. Ail this shows that

the older gods became subordinate to the J’Trthaihkaras whom
they also served as attendants with their wives.

Kumcira

Both the texts of the Svetarnbaras and the Digambaras

coincide in attributing to him a vehicle of swan and white com-

plexion.^ The Digambara view makes him threc-headed and

six-handed while the Svetambara school only four-armed,

llie attributes held l)y him according to the former arc a bow,

ichneurrKm, fruit, club, vara,^ I'he attributes as represented by

the latter view are a citrus^ arrow, mongoose and bow.’

It is rather curious that this Y^aksa, who bears the analog-

Pruti.slhd-MhofldhdifL jj . Ctl.

'^1d 1 : II

Ht.'inarauclra 's ,S n;ydm \'indthacan iu .

a. r*lW: l

Prntislhd-sdra-samj^raha (Juina Bhavana. Arrah).

^rr: ii

Prat Is! hd’sdi oddlidm

.

4. spTTTWfr pRST: ftra': I

STRUTS? srftRft II

grrift =Jr 1

II

Hemacancira's Vdsupuiya<arita.
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ous name to Kumara or Karltikcya should have a swan instead

of a peacock for his vehicle while the next Yaksa, who is called

Catiirrnukha (an epithet of Rrahrna) has a peacock as his riding

animal. In all probal^ility there must have been some unknown

anomaly in the symbolism of these two Yaksas.

Caturmukha or Samrmkha Taksa

He is knov.-ii by the name of Caturmukha, to the Digam-

baras and Sanmuklia to the l^vetambaras. Both sects, however,

coiicurrenily assign lo him the vehicle of a peacock. Catur-

mukha has twdvi' arms acem ding to one version and eight arms

accoi'ding to another. The arms hold such objects as—an axe,

scimiiar ijiaiikuyaka )^ Aksamani (? )
shield, staff etc. ^ The Yaksa

Samiuikha has tw(dv(^ hands holding a fruit, disc, arrow, sword,

noose, rosary, mongoose, divseus, bond, fruit, goad and Abhaya,‘^

Prom the description and nam(‘s, he bears anomalously,

as mentioned before, identity with Rrahnia as well as with

Kumara or Karllikeya, The fun I)ara Yaksa is clearly called

Saninuklia (six-hcaded, a designation of Karttikeya) while in

aecordaiKC with botli the doctrines, he rides a peacock, the

syml)ol of Karttikeya.

Put(Ita Yaksa

I'he Digamhara and the Svetambara books agree inso-

far as the Yaksa has three hu es, six arms and the vehicle of a

dolphin. T he iormer texts state in a version of difference that he

I. r^'n^rp-T iO

Pvtifisthd-sarii’-sfith^^iaJia MSS. Jaina Bhavana.

cr. ( ? )
ciqrR:

Aliiufriia-Piatisllid-Vidhiinii (MSS (i/2 Arrah).

2. Pravacana-san^dcihara, Dvfira 2t),

5T5T: fer: I

Hcinacaiidra’s I 'itnaltoidtli/icanta.
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holds a goad, spear, bow, rope, plough and fruit* and in addition

bears a canopy of a (hree-hoodcd snake. 7"he latter texts repre-

sent his hands as holding a lotus, sword, noose, mongoose, fruit

and rosary.

For some reason or other his name “Patfda” has been

connected with Ananta both meaning serpent-kings of the nether

world. His symbol of a three-headed snake may support this

explanation. He seems to be the presiding spirit of the Naga
world and the plough symbol suggests of agriculture also.

Kirinm a Yaks a

The texts of both the schools is unanimous in giving this

Yaksa three faces and six arms. His vehicle diflers from a tortoise

with the Svetambaras to a fish with the Digambaras. The Ibrmcr

sect describes his attributes as a citrus, mace, Abhaya, mongoose,

lotus and a rosary.- 'Fhe Digambairas, on the contrary, describe

them as a disc, Vajra, goad, club, rosary and Vara Mudrd,^

I’he symbolisms of the some of the Yaksas are sometimes

very riddling. It is certain that the conception of this Yaksa

is mainly borrowed from an older tradition. The Kinnaras are

It

Pratisthd-mra-samaraha (MSS., Jaina Collection Arrah),

Cf .
"TRITW^:

'fivt I I f«i : l

Pratlsthd-sdruddhdray p. Gjk

2. i

Hemacandra’s DharmandtJiacarita, Parva 4, Sarga fj,

Pratisthd-sma-sarhgrnha .

Prali^ihd-sdroddhdra .
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supposed to be human figures with liorse-heads and Kubera

is iheir leader being called Kmlsvara. Gradually, we find, these

Yaksas are associated with Niigas, Kinnaras, Garuclas, Gandhar-

vas and so on. Of course, the particular appearance in which

they ai)pear along with the Jinas is, no doubt, ofJaina invention.

T he idea of his lliree faces is quite f»riginal to them. The fish

syini)oI alone given by the Digarnbaras is curious enough

lobe noticed in the case of his \'iiksin! Kandarpa as represented

by the J^veuirnbara.

Corn (Ia Taksa of San tina!ha

Gaiuda Vaksa is rcpn'seiited from both points of view as

riding a boar. (arc. to the Pravacana-Saroddhiira and elephant

acc. to Jlemacandra) and as endow(‘d with four hands. Tlic

objec ts borne by the hands, as usual, vary canonically. In accor-

dance with iIk* SveUambara view, the hands hold a citrus^ lotus,

mongoose and rosary.' To lh(‘ other sect the hands arc known to

have a Icjius, fruit, Vajra and discus.-

1 saw a figure of Garuda Yaksa on the Southern face of a

pillar just entering the Deogarh Fort Gate (Western) as an atten-

dant of Sfuitinatha. lie rides a boar and holds a club, rosary,

citrus, and snakes. Thus, all this agrees mostly w’ith the descrip-

tion cited before. It seems to be a Svetarnbara image although

in Deogarh Fort thcrrc' are Digambara images in greater number

as well, both are found inseparably mixed up.

Jlis symbol of an elephant might not have distant allusion

to the mythical bird Garuda while holding an elephant in one

hand and tortoise in another {Gaja Kacchapa),

1 . nwreft i

Heniacandra s iidnlhuilhacarilu^ Parva 5. Sarga f,.

JTST; I
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Pintisthii-MU / aha (Ariah >
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Gandharva Tak.ya

The Digarribara account makes tin’s Yaksa to riclt* a bird

and bear four hands. I’lie symbols held in them are a snake,

noose, bow etc.' 'I'he Svetambara reprc'sentation shows a swan

as his vehicle and his four hands holding a Varada, noose, cilrus

and goad.-

The Gandharvas are a class of demi-gods regardtrd as the

musicians of gods and are said to give good and agreeable voice

to girls. As the Yaksas came out from all kinds of demi-gods,

it is very natural that a Gandharva also had a plac(' among
them. His vehicle of a bird or a swan might echo the idea of his

inherent connection with sound and sky, w-hich is called “Gan-
dharvanagara” or the city of the (iandhaivas.

Khendra or Yaksendra

According to the imagery of l)olh the sects, this Yaksa

is represented as having six mouths and twelve arms. The
.Svetambara version gives the vehich' of a conch-shell and adorns

his arms with a citrus, arimv, sw^ord, club, noose, and Abhoya,

mongoose, bow, fruit, spear, goad and rosary.^ .Another book

of the same school gives him a peacock as a vehicle.'^ He, as

called 'Khendra’ by the Diganilmras, is described as bearing in

1

.

PratiestMsdra-Sajh'f raha (MSS. .Xrrah).

Cf. ^Tsrmq I
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Hcmacandra’s A randthacaritra.
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his twelve arms a bow, thunderbolt, noose, elul), goad, Varada,

arrow, fruit, garland, etc.’

In description and name, lie seems to be a Jaina coun-

terpart of Karliikeya 'six-faec:d’. Tlu; vehicle of Sadanana i.c,

peacock is the same in l.)olh the cases. It is to be noted also

that this Vaksa is again nearly the same in all respects as the

Sanmuklia Yaksa of Vimalanrulia already described. I’he

representation and llu; naiiu^ {Kha—Indra) suggest the idea of

a heavenly India, oik- of ih(‘ Dikprdas. This Yaksa also holds

a thunderbolt.

Kubera,

His ic:onogra|)hie marks common to both the schools of

Jainism are rainbow colour, an elephant as vidiicle, his eight

hands and four Ikces. Th<^ Svetambara Kubera Yaksa holds

distinctly, however, a Varada^ axe, spear, Abhaya, citrus, sakti,

club, and rosary^ The Digambara image has, instead, the attri-

butes of a shield {phalaka) bow, staff, lotus, sword, axe, noose,

Varada-A'ludra. ^

As an illustration of the description, the figure of Kubera,

in the sculpture of Alidlinatha, in the Nagpur Museum, (Fig.

B. 18) may be cited. As usual, in important points, thefigure

is the material embodiment of the iconographic rules.

I.
I

Pratistfmsdra Samgrnha, MSS.. Jaina lihavano Arrah.

O 'd

.M.illimthdCaritay Parva B, Sarga 8,

r,. I

T: II

Pratisthdsdrht^rahii (MSS. Arrah).
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In the list r>f the Yaksas, Ku])ci'a, wlio was the king of

them, must be included. Every Indian religion has a Kubera.

This Kubera of Jainism retains the e^nninon symbol of a club

found in the Hindu Kubera. In other resj)ects, his aspect is

quite original and distinct.

Varum

Descriptions of both thtr sectarian literatures agree insofar

as to make him threc-ey(‘d, crowned with matted hair and riding

a bull. 'I’hc Digamljara books represent him as eight-headed and

four-arint‘d but th(‘ iSvctambara books represent him as eight-

headed and eight-armed. Tin* former representation bears in

the hands a shield, sword, fruit and Varada^ and tlu: latter—

a

citrus^ mace, arrow, spear, mongoose, lotus, bow and axc.‘^

'This is another instance oC mixing u]^ the conception of

Varima^ the guardian deity of ocean and the Western quarter,

with that of a Yaksa, the atlendant Jina Aluni Subrata. His

name is Varuiia. lie holds, on the other hand, citron^ club, and

the mongoost!,—the symbols of Kubera and Jambhala of Bud-

dhism.

Bhrkuii

iiie Svetarnbara and Digarnbara descriptions are undivid-

ed as to the present Yaksa’s having lour faces, eight hands and

a bull as the vehicle. The Digarnbara books give the following

attributes to his hands,—shield, sword, bow, arrow, goad, lotus,

disc, Varada.^ The texts of the other school substitute these:

—

3.

c 00
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citrus spear, mace, Ahhoya^ mongoose, axe, ihundcTboll, rosary.^

Tins Yaksa, as lie is called, Nandiga ('going on the Bull

of Siva’j has some myslerious connection with the Nandi,

the chier attendant of Siva. He once assumed the form of Bhr-

kuti,**^ hcnc(‘ su( h is the name in his Jaina type.

Guinedha or Coweda

lie is the Yaksa ol’ Aristancmi or Neniinatha. Tin* des-

criptions of both the sec Is are equal regarding the features of

his three fact^s, six hands and vehiclt^ of a man. In other res-

pects, the Sxctriinbara books j^rcscribe for his hands a citrus^

axe, disc, mongoose, trident, and Sakii (spear )^; the Digambara

texts give liiin siinilaily for his hands— a hammer {Drughana)^

axe, staff, huit, IV//V«, Varada MudrdA

AVe have fairly a good num])er of (iornixllia figures for

4 *
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Ciiiiavijaya Sfiri's Xcmimlthncnriln (Niriiava Sagar Press)
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comparison. They all show the nearest correspondence to the

scriplural d csci'ip t i f )n .
^

He is typically a Yaksa and pro];)ab]y a form of Kiibcra.

Two symbols occurring in the description very strongly support

this. In the first place, he is called Naravahana (riding a man),

which is another name of Kubera. He is also called Puspoydna

(driving the chariot c:dlcd Puspa). This is, again indicative of

this Kubera type inasmuch as Kubera’s tharioi was called

F^uspa or Puspakani, which was subseciuently snatched away by

Ra\aria and after him by Rama.

Pdrsva or Dharancndra

This Yaksa of Parsvanaiha is one of (he most important

amongst the members of his class. His image whether Svelam-

bara or Digambara has the common points of snake-hoods,

snake-attribute and a tortoise as vt'hicle. The f^vetambara books,

in points of difference, make him appear with four hands holding

an ichneumen, snake, citrus^ and snakt* (again ).2 The Digain-

bara texts, in (urn, give his hands snake, noose and Varada.'^

A clear repi’csentation of Parsva Yaksa’s figure may be

seen in the statue of PanU'aiiatha from Jogion kd Matha^ near

Rohtak town.'* Another good figure of the Yaksa was seen by the

I. What Dr. \’og(l has wrongly identified as the figure of Kubera is, in

fact, the figure of Gornedha, Mathura Aliiseuin fig. B. 6“) fOV//dj. The
same case with fig. No. 7f, of the figure of Ciomedha. Dco^arh Fort,

Jhansi, Areh : Photo-Negatives, Serial No. 22120.

Hcrnacandra’s Pn/^;'a?uitli(uaf itn.

Sutradliara Mandana’s VdiltiMhlra fMSS Juana
inandir, Baroda).

Pras ii^tkdsdroddhdra .

4. Vide Photo : Negatives, Arch : Dept,, Serial No. 2431.
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author in a cave on the Eastern side of the Gwalior Fort. Both

the examples answer to the descriptions of the Yaksa.

In connection with his origin, there exists in Jaina litera-

ture a mythological story as to how he was saved by Jina Pars va-

natha from being l>urnl in the sacred lire of a false ascetic Katha

(afterwards, Aleghamdlin) and how when attacked by Mcgha-

rnalin, in his h'dyntsarga Asana^ Pars vana Iha was gratefully wailed

upon l)y the same serpent, born next as Dharanendra, or Niigen-

dra Yaksa of Paiala. This story we have reproduced in detail'in

connection with the treatment of Pars vana ilia and his images

[vide ante). Apart from this mythology, the very name Dliara-

nendra, or Dharanidhara clearly signifies his identity with

Sesanaga, the king of the serpents. In actual iconography, we
find this Yaksa has snake-symbols abundantly besides the snake-

hoods. He holds also Vastiki, the king of snakes (said to be a

son of Kasyapa). His vehicle of a tortoise might suggest his

superiority over Kamatha tortoise)
,
who had been

his and his master’s enemy for ages.

Mdlahga Taksa.

He, being the attendant of Mahavlra, is the last but the

most important one in the list of Yaksas. Not much dilTerence

exists between the two sects in the matter of his iconographic

descriptions. Both the sects describe him as two-handed and

riding an elephant. The Svetambava school gives a mongoose

and a citrus as his attributes/ while, the Digambara makes them

a Varada Mudrd and a citron. The same sect adds a Dharma

Cakra symbol for his lu'ad.“

1- KrcT^ i

^ ^ ^ II

Hcmacandra ’s Mahdvhocarita^ Parva in.

Gf. ‘I'JiiWiiRinl i

^ n

(MSS, infUj Jfianamandir, Baroda).

a. i

PuUisthdsdrasmhiiiniha (MSS J, S. B, Arrah).
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Separate icons of Matariga Yaksa have not been found

anywhere. A full statue of Mahavira always shows his figure,

which symbolically tallies with his description. Such a figure of

Yaksa ofgood preservation was seen by the author in the Deogarh

Fort,^ Gwalior Fort has also many sculptures of Mahavira,

which contain the figure of the Yaksa. I saw a good and clear

image in a cav(‘ under the Eastern roof.

His symbol of an elephant is quite compatible with his

name as Matahga or ‘elephant’. His other symbols, wlu'ther

Svetambara or Digambara such as an ichneumen and citron

[Mdlulunga or Vijapuraka) are only too evident to bear some

relationship with Kubera, the chief of the Yaksas. One text

mentions a Dkarma Cakra symbol on his head. Fhis would

indicate, as in the case of Gomukha, the Yaksa of Adinatha,

that the Yaksa attached to Mahavira, the renovator of Jainism,

upholds the fciith or in tlie artistic language, “the wheel of the

Law”. We must note, in this connexion that Matahga also

happens to be the Yaksa of Suparsva and according to tlur l^vc-

tarnbara representation, he likewise rides an elephant as dealt

with before.

^ " c\
^

''

^ II

Alandira-Prati^liMiidhuiKi (AISS G/2 Jaina S.B Arrah.

)

Dcogarh Fort Jhansi, inside the Western gate i on the plinth the sculp-

ture of Mahavira in the middle.



CHAPTER 111

THE YAKSII^'IS

The Yaksinis as much as the Yaksasconstitulc a classofdei-

hed beings quite peculiar to the Jaina religion. 'IIktc: are reasons

for believing lliat they arc not purely fancirul creations. The

Jaina books supply us the clue dial they were h-inale attendants

c»l” the Tirthaiiikaras, being the leaders ol‘ the woiiKai converts.

As they, however, apperar in the Jaina repirsentations, they are

endowed with semi-divine attributes and symbolism of various

kinds. 'These, in liistorical analysis, may reveal mixed conceptions,

which explain how tlieir well-developed iconography aros(‘. 'The

names and symbols ofsonit* of the Sasana dtwTs, such as, Ckikre-

svari, Nirviini Devi, Ambika betray unmislakalily oiiginal ideas

of jiersonalilies fused with those of older Briilimanic goddesses.

Ol' the Yak.sinis a good number passes into an order ol* Jaina

femal(! deities, called the VidrddiTts or goddess(*s of learning.

Th<\se goddevsses share in a great mtrasure forms of the Brahinanic

female deities. All these resemblances prove the faci with greater

force how the YaksinI representations underlie striking concep-

tions liorrowed from Bnilimanic pantheon. Additionally too,

there are easi‘s in which the Yaksinis with their consorts have more

directly evolved their forms out of seini-mythological incidents

in whicJi the Jirias wen' the main actrtfs. Eurther, it may be

said that the Yaksa character of the Yaksini's symliolisin and

their chiti’ mission as Sasana-devTs (governing goddesses)^

have liecn carefully taken into account by the sculj^tors as they

rcjircsented them in images.

Cakrewari

The Svetambaras and the Digambarasconeurremly describe

her as holding tlie symliol of disc and riding a Garuda. The
Svetambara image has eight hands, which carry Varada Mudrdy

I. irr

I
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arrow, disc, noose, bow, thunder, disc, goad.i Tlie Digambara
image, on the other hand, is represented as having either twelve

or four hands. Jn case of twelve, the- attributes are these: -eight

discs, citrus, Varada Mudrii, and two Vajras. 'I'he four-handed figure

holds two discs.-

A good number of images of ( 'akresvari, both as detached

and as part ol the* R sabha Jina figure, has been found in Jaina

places. I'he abundance of her image is dut‘ to her imjiortant

cult-position as the SasanadevI of the first Tirthariikara.-^

By her name and symbols of disc., flariida etc., slu' pertains

to the nature of Vaisriavi, th(‘ wife of Visnii, whose one name, is

Cakresvara, Some texts give her the symbol of citron, which
brings her into connection witli the Vak.sa cla.ss. 'rims, as pointed

out bt'fore, the Yaksinls, as a ru](% combine in them inniu nces

from the Brahman ic goddesses as w( 1( as those of the Yaksa
clem i-divini lies.

It

^ 1 1 Hcinric andnfs

AdiSiChiCiiritiK Piirva. i Sarga

Cr. Jlu l-'idi >u'im(i-sdr(jd(lhfu(i^ Dvara

> O

<H'®i II

^SffTWFRrr =51^ g'<lVT+i^c|'l?!HI II

Vasunaudi's

<S^ I

Pr'ilixljidsdnisamt: rfdw .

I

Prali^thdi^droddhdra .

Vide, Gakresvari Fig. 8-9/499, Lucknow Sculpture; Fig. Dcogarh Fort,

Annual Report, Arch. Dept., 1917-1918 Plate II; Another Fig. on
the Pillar across the Western gale, Deogarh Fort; Gwalior Fort, Cave,

Eastern roof: Fig. No. D 6 Mathura Museum has been wrongly identi-

fied by Dr. Vogel as Vaisnavi. The hands of the Yaksini do not seem

to be guile regular. The Mathura image has ten hands, the Deogarh

image ffirst) has 16 arms, the other one has 8 arms. A twelve-handed

fig. 3 in the Barabhuj Gumpha, Udayagiri, Distt. Puri.
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Ajild or Rofiint.

ll(‘r symbolic v('hicle varies with cliflcrcnl texts even

ainoni^ the same sect. For instance most of tlie Svetambara
books, in agreement with the Digainbara books, givi‘ her an

iron-seat {Lofi(hana) but the Svetain])ara text c:alleci ihv Acdra-

dinakara makes her vehicle a bull. 'Fhe otlter symbols, which

she holds in her hands are constantly among the Svetambara
books as follows— Vnrndn Aludrci^ jioose, citron and goad.^ Except

the. Yaksinl’s common ve hicle, iht* Digainbara books fiirnish her

hands differently with (he following attributes Abhaya^

conch and disc.^

Examj)les ol* images of this Yaksini are only too limited.

I'lie one or two figun-s that 1 have been able to see sliow the

bull symbol and co-ordinate with the d(*scription. A clear image

may b(‘ stnai in the Dcogarh Fort.

'File Yaksiin’s name and symbolism seem to b(^ obviously

connected with those of her J ina Ajitaiiatha. She lias been named
after him as Ajila, meaning 'invincible.’ IJer spirit, as siuh, is

also symbolised by the iron-seat { Lolidsantl)

,

known for its hard-

ness and metallic strengtli.

^rrq-^mrf ^ ^frftTrTT ii

IT(‘n jjicaiiclrn 's AjitamilluiCfn ita.

Cl'. =i < '.s I Sil I ui ‘t) <.i

^ef^cfliT^Tt I

NirvrinaUalik.'» (MSS. .liianainaiulir, Agra"). Again,

Atdiadl/iokara Vihhd\!a (MSS., Rfimaghata Collection).

I

Prutisflidsdrasamf^raha, (MSS, Jainabhavana, Arrah),

Pratisthdsdroddhdra,
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Duritdri or Prajiiapti,

The first name belongs to the Svetambara representation,

the second to the Digambara. Duritari rides a ram and is fonr-

handed. The hands hold Varada^ rosary, fiuit and Ahhara.^YhQ

Digambara Prajnapti places herself n])on a bird. Sh(' has six

hands, which are adorned with an axe, crescent, fruit, sword,

(Idhi) and Vara-niltdrd. ^

The symbol of a ram in the case of Duritari implies her

connexion with the wife of Agni. The symbols of Vara and

rosary also support this sui)position. 1110 concept ion of Prajhapti

seems clearly to be* derived from that of Sarasvatl or goddess of

l(‘arning. I’he liird appears to be a peacock as her husband is

represtaited as riding on the same bird (Barhivdhana). Further,

the name ‘Prajnapti’ literally means ‘one of intellect’ (Prajtid)

and 'wv. find, therefore, the name in tlie list of the Vidyildevis

to be described later.

Vajra-Spnkhald or Kali.

Descriptions of this Yaksini of Abhinandana differ with

tin* two sects. I'he Digambaras represent Vajra-Sriiikhala as

riding on a swan and holding in her four hands a snake, noose,

rosary and fruit.** The Svetambara variant of the same Yaksini

—' - O 'O C\ "O

A'indna-Ka Iikd

(MSS Jiianamaiiclir, Agra).

cr. i

?r II
>0 'O c\

^ftWJTT ^ ^ I

2- 'Tftldl^'fl II

Pratiphdsdrasamoraha (MSS J aineiiclrabhavaiia. Arrah )

.

Pratp didsdroddhara .

Pratisihd\drnsam'^rnho (MSS, Arrah).
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luunccl Kiili is dcscn'bccl as seated on a loins and as holding

in her liaiids Varada, noose, snake and goadd

Vajra-sriiikhaln'*'* or Kali is l)0(li a Yaksiiii and one of the

Vidyaclevis. Her Yaksiru character is well symbolised by the

presence ol'ci n/ros and goad and Vidya-devI character is symbo-

lised by a swan and rosary. Kali also assumes some symliols as

becoming Vid\'ad(*vj sueli as Faf oda and Ndga, and other symbols

of noose and gc»ad as tliey sliould belong to a Yaksirii. When we

treat Vajra-sriiikliala as a Vidyadc‘vi, we shall see, she holds

aetnall) a Sniikfiald or chain, which may exj^lain as the origin

of her name.

Alafidkdii or Punisadalld

Maliakah of the SveCainbaras appears in her rc'pn'sentation

seated on a lotus with her four hands holding Varoda^ noose

citrus and goad.'^ Purusadatta in her Digambara aspect rid(\s an

elephant and holds iji her hands a disi', Vajra, fruit and Varada

AludrdA

C;r. I

Pidlisthfl'^uKHhlhdra .

1

.

. Vin (M SS
. J ririnamctnclii\ Agra )

.

Q[\ f i ^ i d hkt

^ fjTTvnrr i

Acumdiuiikfn

a

(Kaniaghata )

.

i». A ihousar'.d iniMge >vilh the iiariM* is found in the leiTiple of “Palaini

Devi” I’, miles I’roiri Unrhhera G. 1

.

i

SmnotitidUuiCfii ita

.

Hemacaiidra’s Swnalwdlhucoi ? Ui .

4- ^ ^ -dd^yfciT i

WTsr^r II

Pjaiislhd^unisam^ralu} (MSS. Siddhantabhavaiia, .Arrah}.
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The attributes such as cilrus, goad and, noose held by

Mahakali arc symbolic olTicr Yaksa cliaractcr. Her other aspect

represented by Purusadatta makes her half like a Vidyadevl

and half like a liaknni. Purusadatta as Vidyadevi is described

as riding a cuckoo and holding a Vajra and lotus. In this case,

her symbols of an elephant (Gajendraga), Vajra and citrus are

those by which wc recognise her as a Yaksinl.

Aiyiild or Sydmd^ Alaiiovcgd.

The Yaksinl ofPadmaprabha is known to the Svetainljaras

as Acyuta or Syaina and to the Diganjbaras as Alaiiov ega. The
Svetainbara image is canonically represented as riding a man and

holding, in lier four hands, Varada^ Vhw. l)o\v and AbhayaA The
Digainbara Yaksinl Manovega has a horse as lier vehicle, and

holds a sword, lance, fruit, and Vara Miidrdr

'I’hc name Acyuta or Syaiiia may havi‘, most probably,

originated from Acyuta or Visnu or Syania. Her Vim symbol

would qualify lurr as a Vidyadevi^ almost a derivative of Acyuta

who like the Digainbara Manovega, rides a horse and holds a

sword, arrow etc. Her vehicle of a man, undoubtedly, makes

up her character as a Yaksinl as Yaksci is ])roverbially ci man-
rider or JVara-Vdhatia. Manovega or ‘swift as mind’ is aptly

symbolised by the\'eliicle of a horse known for its sw iftness.

San id or Kdii.

The Svetiimbara books describe Sanlu as riding an ele-

phant and her hands as I’uriiisljed with Varada, rosary, lanci*,

.S'iii d\0i~k;ilih 'i (M SS. Jfidno-miifiillr )

.

cr. qw TO i

^ 'TTjfr:. . . .?r55?rr ti

Acdradmakara AISS. Rrimaghfiia Collection.

Pralisfhd.ulitiHnh^^r(ilia,

Also. jpf)%Tu +|ih<:r«f:r I

Mandha pmti^thd-Vidhdna (MSS. Jaina-siddhunta library, Arrah)
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and Abhayo.^ Kfdi,- her Digambara variant, is known from their

literature as being seated on a bull and as carrying in her hands

a trident, fruit, Vnrada and beJl.-*^

As wife of Yaksa Alatahga literally ineaiiing ‘elephant’,

Santfi’s syniliolic \ehic le of an elephant is evident enough.

Her other Sytnbf)ls bespt'ak her military YaksinI as well as benign

Vidyddevi chai aeler. Kali also takes her place among the Vidyd'-

dems. Her synilDols of a bull, bell, trident make her resemble a

Hindu Saivite goddess on one hand and a citrus makes her nnmis-

taka])ly a YaksinT on tlu‘ otlua*.

Dhrkuli or Jvdldwdlinl

.

I’lu; Svetani])aia 'N'aksinl Blirkuli rid(‘s a cat (or sw'an)

and lier liaiids are adorned with a sword, dub, spear and axe.'^

''I’he Digambara Sasaiiadevi Jvriirirnaliin or Jvrdini has a buffalo

I . ?TFrfT^ ?prnPT-

^IrT^rTT^^rTt I
y'iyrdiiaka lik'd,

(MSS. Jiiaiia Maiidir, Agra).

or. ?rqtf'T??rT i

C\ o

^ =rfisrirrrfr ii

Ht*inac::.inclra‘s Sitpdrhaan ila,

ii Arrah).

or. ferr i
C C\ C N

Pnit thdsdroddltdra

,

One image* with namo in the Pataiii Devi 'rcirji)le.

4* fir^TePFHT COO

Acdradinakard, (i\lSS. Ramaghata Collection. . Banares).

c;r. ^’nH^rirTT Ttcrr^ q'PT ^'sqfr i

gfsTJft grf I

jfTTft ^ ^ I

Hemacandra’s Candraprnhhacarito,
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as her riding animal and holds in her liaiids disc, arrow, noose,

shield, trident, sword, Ijow etc.^

An image of this Yaksini was siren by me in a cave, under

the Eastern roof, Gwalior Fort. It has eight hands and eonsc-

queiuly should he identified with JvrilamalinT rather than with

Bhrkuti.-

BhrkutT’s symbol of a swan (ixcc. to llcrnaeandra) may ])e

explained as identically the same riding animal for the husband

Vijaya {Vijayo han’isavdlianah, Vide ante). Her other syml)ols

as held in the hands are such as bcconu' a YaksinT or 'guardian

goddess’. JvrdamalinT or Jvalini or Alahajvfda as known to the

Svetambaras also assume, in the same name, the function of a

VidyddevL Her symbol of a bullalo shows her syml)olic connexion

with her husband Vijaya, who, in Bnlhinanism, is synonymous

with Yama, the famous rider of a Bullalo.

Suldrd or Aiahdkdii,

Sutara Yaksini of the Svetambaras as descril.)ed in their

books rides a bull and bears four hands with Varada, rosary

urn and goad.'^ Mahakali, the Digarnbara variant of the Yak-

.sini sit upon a tortoise and carries in her hands Vajra^ club, fruit

and Vara MudrdA

I

.

3.

A [findirnprali^thdrifJhdna .

cr. ^ I

TRr ii

(MSS. J.B. Armh) Pratisthdsdra.samoraka,

A thousand image of the Yaksini in the. “Pataini” temple, miles from
Nachhora Stale.

I

n'dnn-Kalikd (MSS, jfndnumnndir, Agra).

Gf.?r«dc'Rrr ^triw i

TO ^ f^iwr ^ i

^ 3[srPTT II

Hcmacandra’s SuvidhindtUacarita .

4 - ^ 9rsrr <^4^1511 1

Pratist/id-sdra-samgraha (MSS. J.S. Arrah).
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The Yaksinrs toi toisc symbol originates from the same

animal as list'd by Ajilfi, her husband. As the names Sutara or

Mahfikali suggest, th(‘ Yaksim's aspect seems, to some extent,

to ])e fiaivite altliough Mahakaii has her part to play, asa Vidya-

devi, with som(^ common symbolic attributes.

A.sokd or Mdnavi

T he image of the Svetarnbara Yaksim Asoka is described

as seated upon a lotus and bearing in her hands Varada, noose,

fruit and goad.^ The Digainbara books describe Manavi as

riding a liog and holding the attributes, as follows, fruit, Vara^

bow, ctc.*-^

Like the majoi iiy of Yaksims, the Yaksinl, in question,

has a dual aspect, she is in one aspect a Yaksiru and in another,

a Vidyadevl. As V^idyadevI, her name is Manavi and she is

described as seated on a blue lotus. Here, also as a pure Yaksini,

the ftvetarnbara accounts give her a blue lotus. The warlike

attributes like a goad, noose, bow are symbols quite befitting

her characteristic of a Yaksim or Guardian angel. The benign

symbols, such as, Varada, fruit and a blue-lotus seat she is given,

however, would make us recognise in her a form of Vidyddevf

or goddess of learning.

l"irir3i»iMai I

^14 I ^rt 1

1

t^rn t isflidsii rodflhdra .

1 . ^
< r*t I

A'iridnakalihi (MSS. Jnanamandir).

^ I cTl^yJTTSS^ft^ . . .

Acdradifiakara.

i. ^ I

I

PratisIhdHirasamciraha (MSS. Jaina S. Bhavana, Arrah)

^wfcrgr^^Tr(?) 5nr% ii

Pratistkdsaroddhdra .
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Gauri or AldnavL

This eleventh YaksinI belongs to the eleventh ^rirthariikara

Sreyaihsanadia. The Diganil)ara representation ol'the YaksinI

known therein as Gauri rides, according to tlK^ir accounts, an

antelope and bears a club, lotus, urn and Varada in her hands.

^

The Svetambara variant of the same Yaks! in th(‘ name of

Manavl or Srlvatsa Devi has been desciilx'd as riding a lion and

holding a Varada^ clul), urn and goad.-

The name (jaurl originates evidently from tlie Ihrihmanic

Gauri, the wife of vSiva. Here, in this instance, the Yaksa, of

whom Gauri is the consort is called I vara. Her other aspect

is represented by a Vidyadevi, known by the same name. Now,

the Svetambaras give her the name of Srlvatsa or Manavl.

This name, however, y^rcsents an anomaly due to the identity

of Manavl with the Digambara YaksinI, of Sitalanatha bearing

the same name. I’hus, it is possible to explain the name Srivats^i

as originating from the Srivatsd figure, the canonical symbol of

Sitalanatha. As regards th(! attributes, which adorn the hands

of the Devi some of them arc warlike, as worthy of a YaksinI,

and others are benign, as .symbolic of a goddess of learning.

Candd or Gdndhdri,

Caiida or Praeanda, as she is also called by the Svetam-

baras, has a hor.se for her riding animal, and carries the symbols

2 ,

Praiisthdsdra^amp(dui (MSS . Arrah Gollertion)

II

Pralislhdsdi^ffsiimtiiuiluu

Snydmsandlhacaritii by Ilemacandra

Jsfindmkalikd (MSS.Jnanamandir, Agra)
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of Varadfi^ sprar, flower and (:lub.^ 'J’he Digambara form of the

same deity is repit^simred as riding on a crocodile and having

the hands equipped witli a ( liib, iwo lotuses and Varada miidrd.

Like the pre\'ious one, tin’s YaksiuT, too, lakes her part

as a Vidyadevl. As such, the iiam(^ borne by her is Gandhari.

There is some essential connection between the Yaksini Gan-
dhari’s animal of a ciocodih' and the Vidyadevi Grindhaii’s

animal of a tortoise, (kinda or Pracanda seems to be, as the

name indicates, a Jaina prototy})e of the Brahmanic Clanda or

Durga.

Viditd or Vijayd or Valroti

I’he J^vetiimbaras know this YaksinT as Vidita or Vijaya,

She is descrilxid in their books as scaled on a lotus and as having

four hands with an arrow, noose, l)ow and snake.- The
Digaml.)ara Vairoti appears in representations as riding on a

snake (Goriasa) and bearing in her hands two snakes, bow and
arrow ^

Vairoti figures also like others as a Vidyadevl. The other

name of Vidita means ‘learned one’. This would suggest the

TFft II

Hcmacantira ’s Vdsuff ujyaca rila .

Pt'Vi SRT^ ^TT II

AcnroditKikuriu

2. I

g'lT ii

I Icmacandra 's Vima latullhacarila .

Cl', f^felt^ M^iwi I

3. ^ =Er^^T I

^fcTg:^ ’ft'jRrarffTT ii

Pralisfhd.'^fuasnmi’nthn (MSS. Arrali Ciol lection)

.
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central idea of Goddess of learning. In other respects, Vidita

or Vijaya with her colour of yellow, symbols of bow, arrow,

snake and lotus or the vehicle or Gonasa seems to be a clear

derivative of a form of Durga. The name of Vijaya, it is worth

observing, retains the original name of her arche-type.^

Aihkusd or Anantamati

Aihkusa of the SveUiinbaras is to be canonically sculptured

as seated on a lotus, and having four hands with a sword, noose,

spear and goad.^ The Digambaras to whom this Yaksini is

known as Anantamati describe her as being carried by a swan

and as holding in her hands a bow, arrow, fruit and Varada}^

Tlie name ‘Aiiikusa’ appears to be derived from the Am-

knsa or goad, which the Yaksini carries. In the same name, we

find a Vidyadevi who also bears a goad. 'I'lie name Anantamati

originates very evidently from Anantanatha, the Jina and master,

whom the Yaksini waits upon. Brainna’s wift* is Sarasvati
;
here

tlu' origin of the swan as a vehicle might be due to this con-

nection.

Kandarfm {Pamagadt vi) or Mdnasi

Descriptions from the Svetambara books make her ride

upon a horse or a fish and appear in sculpture with four hands,

adorned with a lotus, goad, lotus and AbhayaA Maiiasi, the

Pra t fhdsdroddfidra .

1 . An inscribed image of her is in the “PaitinI Temple” Uchnera State.

{Nirvdnaktilikd MSS, Jfiana mandir, Agra).

3. ^ I

^ II

Prati$thdsdrasamgraha (MSS, Arrah, Jaina S. Bhavan).

Gf. |iTTJTr <<mMi'<?iiariui'iifr«i?rr i

Pratifthdsdroddhdra .

4- ^ =?r^f5rr-
•

-i

Nirvdmk alikd (MSS, Jhana mandir, Agra).
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Digambara variant of the same YaksinI, is described from their

point of view, as riding a tiger, and holding in her six hands a

lotus, bow, Varada^ Rnad, arrow and lotus.

^

The origin of symbols, it must have been noticed, is of

irregular character. The fish symbol of the Yaksini seems to be

due to the identical symbol of her consort Kinnara as furnished

by the Digambara books [Dharmasya Kirnaro Tahrah Mbwvd-

hana). Jt is hardly easy to see any possible connection between

luT name as Kandarpa and the Brahmanic God, Kandarpa

or Kama. The naiuoManasi has very probable relation with

‘Manasija’ implying the same idea. Thus, the other name of

Panriagadevi or the Goddess of snakes might have been derived

from Manasa, who is characteristically a goddess of snakes.

ManasT is also a deity, in the list of the Vidyadevis and as such,

she is interestingly seen to be symbolised by a snake. Her tiger

vtBicIe, in this instance, shows her a prototype of Vfigisvari

{goddess of learning) whose figure in Benares shows the same
animal as her vehicle.

Nirvdrri or Mahdrndnasi

NirvanT, in S\('tttoibara accounts, is represented as scatt cl

on a lotus and four-armed, the attributes being a book, lotus,

hamandalu and a lotus bud.**^ The Digambara books supj)ly

Gf. ^ I

fT^rferr i

Hrmarnnlira's Dhnnn'imthn ('ai iia.

Furiiu-r, ^ i
c. ^ O

AcurmUndkara (llfimtrhril a Gollrct ion )

.

1. sTT^T^TT 5RT5Tf?nTT I

Proti.slhdsdroddhdra .

PTfihsflid'd'Usnnii^rnhn (MSS
. , Arrah

)

2. jfhOTf

1

Mirvdnakalikd (Jiifina-manclir, Agra).
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descriptions of Alahainanasi, according; to which, she has the

vehicle of a peacock and holds in her hands a disc, fruit, Idi

(sword?) and Varada}

Although most rare, unexpectedly, 1 was abk; to explore'

a separate figure of NirvanI, wliich generally agrees with the

above dc'seription. It is now in the Lucknow Museum. A subor-

dinate representation of the Yaksinl may be si'en in some places

of Jaina anii([uity.'

rhename Nirvani connotes the idea of Nirvana, llersyrn-

bols of a book, lotus, Kainanda!u ^xr\kc oiu* with her characteristic

nature of the wife of Brahma. Curiously, Brahma’s wife is also

called Sarasvati. As MahamanasT, the Yaksirii holds her new
function being a Vidyadevl. Mahamanasi literally means the

‘great Goddess to preside over learning’. 'Flic symbol of a pea-

coc:k, again, spt-aks of her connection with Sarasvati, the river

goddess, who has the same bird as her riding veliicic.

Bald [Acyvld) or V'ljayd

We find her described in the Svetfimbara books as a

Yaksini riding a peacock and bearing four hands symbolised

with a citron, spear, BJiti^undi and lotus. Canonically different

I

.

3 .

wnft ^ ^ II

\
Hemacanclra’s Sdnlhidihur'inta.

Pratisthasdrasami^raha [MSS., Arrah Collection),

5nT% II

Praii^thdsdroddhdra'm

Vid^- the fi". of J^antinfitha, in a cave, eastern roof, Gwalior Fort, It

Ijoars four hands. Inside the Fort through the Urai gate, another figure

may be seen on the left side of the road, amidst three Jaina Colossi,

of which one is of Santinalha. Cf. the figure in ’the “Pataini DevP*

Temple in Unchhera State, G,I.
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account is given of Vijaya, the Digambara counterpart of the

YaksinI, in their literature. According to it, she should be repre-

sented as riding a black boar and carrying the attributes of a

conch, sword, disc and Varada Aludra^

Hala or Acyuta ol‘ the Svetambaras from the nature of

her vehicle of a peacock seems to be a form of Sarasvati. This

supposition may be supported by the fact that her consort

Gandliarva rides on a sun and is a divine musician. Sarasvati

is known to be also presiding over the art of music. The symbol

of a ciLron^ indicating the Yaksa characteristic is borne by both

the husband and the wife. Vijaya of the Digambaras, on the

other hand, shown by her boar vehicle, a YaksinI goddess whose

form must have been borrowed fi om MarIcI of Buddhism and

Varahl of Brrdimanisrn. Her other symbols provided by the

Digambara ])0(3ks of a disc, sword, conch and Varada speak of

her origin from Varahi.-

Dhdrani or Tdrd

1’he ^)V(;tanibara texts described Dhararii YaksinI as seated

on a lotus and possessing four hands with a citrus^ two lotuses,

and a rosary.'* Tara, the YaksinI of the Digambara is to appear.

?RT ?rftr%rr 3[?f snrt: ii

Hcmacanclra’s Ktwthusrdmiraritatn,

cf. f^'ST^pprn^ i

MSS. Ramaghata.

Prolisfhdswmam^^raha (MSS. Jaina Siddhfiiita Bhavana
Library, Arrah}.

or. iFcoRfiw ii

Mamlirnprnlisthdvidhdna (MSS. Ibid.)

2, An insc ribed image of Vijaya in a group is to be found in the “Pataini

Temple” Uehnera Stale G.I.

3. 'sr srmt i

^«T'ift>nRTfSFT I

Hcmacandra’s Aracnritam.
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according to them, as riding on a swan and holding a snake,

Vajra^ deer and Varada Aludra.

In this case, like more cases, (he Yaksini Dharani bears

the Yaksa symbol of a citrus together with other symbols, which

explain her mixed origin. The name Tara renders Jier connec-

tion with the Brahmanie Tara almost obvious. The snake symbol

in her hand is primarily common to the deity of either sects.

Vairoti or Apardjiid

The Yaksini, in her Sveiambara appearance, is to be repre-

sented as seated on a lotus, and carrying in her hands Varada,

rosary, citrus, and Sakti.^ Aparajita, the Digarnbara counterpart,

is represented by their texts as a goddess riding a lion and Ijear-

ing hands, equipped with a citrus, sword, shield and Varn-niudrdA

'I’he citrus symbol, in both the forms, makes the goddess

typically a Yaksini. The name Vairoti occurs in connection

with the VidyadevTs and as a presiding deity over learning, she

For comparison, see

1 1 "^1 1

1

Mirrana-kalihi (MSS.. Agra, Jiiana nianciir).

I ^ 5TRWT Itmf I

^ ST# II

Pratisthrisfirasangraha (MSS., Arrah Collection).

cr.
• *

Mavdira pralislhd vidhdnn (MSS.. Ibid).

2. ^Gorr^ ^iRrRFTT i

^erJlTTHTT I

^iilRd W|i <4|t|<f)VL|f Hcmacandra.

Gomi)arc

^ fTGqqqf TORFTT I

*1 I^Ri IH II

Nir,iina’kalikd (MSS.
,
Jfianamandir, Agra).

3. ^cTlHlHTq^ir^WT I

Pratisthdsam^raha, (MSS., Jainabhavana, Arrah)

An image of the Yaksini is in the Pataini Temple vide ante*
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has a lion as her vehic:k\ We find, however, the lion symbol

in tlie ease of Aparajilil, the Digain])ara form of the Yaksini.

Wc had oeeasioii ofdescribing Vairoh* as the Digainbara counter-

part of V^ijaya. 'riicre secans to l>e an exclmiige in the pair of

comlhnations. Vijaya and A])arajita seem to b(‘ the same in

meaning; the original idea of liolh must ha\ e been derived from

that of Durga, who bears the saiiu* names in Brahmanism.

Naradalld or Bahurupim

Naradatla is described in tin; Svelambara literal ure as

seated in the, Bhadrdsana posture, showing four hands which

hold Varado, rosary, citron, and trident (or urn ).^ The Digainbara

Yaksini is represented by them as riding a ))lack snake and

holding a shield, fruit, sword and Varada Mtidrd.-

Naradattfi or Bahurupini from the nature of her symbols

and her husband's Ixdng of Saivite character, discloses herself

in rey>reseiilation as a form of Durga or a Ihalimanic Sakti.

The Yaksini element in her may ])e clearly attested by the symbol

of the fruit cittou and the urn, the true attribute of the wife of

Vanina. 1 1 should be noted in this conneelioii that this Naradat ta

and the prt'defiiuxl Purusadatta, the Yaksini of Sumatinatha,

being tlu' same in meaning suggest some mysterious common
origin.**^

Gfindhari or Camunda

7’he Svelaniljara sectarian Yaksini, (landhari by name, has

been descrilx'd as riding a swan and furnished with four hands.

3.

c;f. ^

TfHTT 1

ii

AmraiUnahara

.

I

II

.Kindnnhillkd (MSS., SvclfiTnljaia, Liljiary Agra).

Ptalisllidsdrasath^iuha (MSS., Arrah)

Mcifulira/natisi/.:d lidhd^ia (MSS., Arrah).

Her image with name inscribed is in the “Pataini Temple” Uchnera*
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which Ijold, in turn, \ arada Altidrd, suoici. citron and spear

{h'nnta').^ The: Cainuiida or Digainl)ara iorrn of the sariu* Vak-

sini is represented in their way as riding on a dolphin and

carrying in h<‘r liands a rosary, siaT, shield and sword.-

This pair of names (viz. GandharT and Cif.innnda ) has

already occurred in connexion witli the Yaksiru of Vashpujyu.

There' seems to have been some mysierions transposition oi'tliese

deities. Jn the case of Vasnpujya Canda is Sveiarnbara Yaksini,

whereas Gandharl, who is Svetambara In're was Digambara
there. GandharT there rides a dolydiin as Cainunda rides the

same animal in the f)res(mt case. The YaksinT GandharT we
describe now-, assumes such syml)()ls (fur instanctr swan, Vcirada.

citron I as would make her partly a Vidyadevi and partly a Yak-

sinT. Her Digambara counttapart Camnnda is also called Knsn-
iiia-mfdinT and as such, her dolpliin symbol may be justified

because KusurriamrdT or kama has the same symbolical mark

(
Mnkrr- -kelana

)

’k

Ainbikd {Kusinrwdl) or Amra

This YaksinT of Neminatha has the Jsvetambara descrip-

tion of a goddess, Avho rides a lion and l)ears a bunch of mangoes,

nose, a child and goad.'* 'J’he Digamlxiia image of the YaksinT

3 -

4.

^ TTF^Tft I

rienuiciinclni's

N rid'taknVkd (MSS.. Jiianamandirri, Agra).

l*iatis1jtdsdw.\iimi^raha (MSS, Arrah).

IGf.

pro! 'Stjmd} ofidkdrn .

An inscribed image with name is in the '‘Paitini Tom])le” (jehnera.

^fn^; f%f5iTfTT?rr5t^fi=ar (?

)

gJTT 1 cgm
sr>Tt; i

Gunavjaya gani’s J^nnindth/i Caritra (Nireayasagar Press)
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is described as also riding upon a lion, but as bearing two hands

with a bunch of mangoes and a childJ

Images of botli types may be seen in some Jaina places

alt hough they have been wrongly identihed in every case. Ihe

distinction regarding the nurnbei of hands has strictly foMow'ed

in the repicseniations the point beingdecisix e in making it either

Ambika or KusinandinT^ except her syml:>ol of a bunch ol man*

g(»es, which gave origin to one oh In r names as Amra, she is

by name and apj)earaMce a b(»rro\vi‘d form of Dnrga. Amba,

Ambfilika and Ani])ika are naint's of Durga. Site has liirtlnT

the name, as in ifjis ease, ol Kusmandiih. Kusmandi is iht' name

ol Durga. Kusnianclas were a hilly clan aitacht'd to lord Siva.

It is highly probable that being a YaksinT, whose class onginaied

from the Northern Himalayan legion, KusmanclT eanH‘ out

ol' this class.

Paflwdva/f

na.ni(‘ ol' the ^^aksinT is common tr> l.)nth the sects.

According to the S\ (‘tanibara view, Padmavail is to bereprest'iued

as riding on a snake and cock, and holding a lotus, noose, fruit

and goacl.'^ Padmavaii of the Digainbarav is dcscribt'd to be

-s o

.V fi/i (MSS,.

I
. few f?T?TTmT sttetiM I

l^rfihslli*ls{lra:un'n'n(i!i:! (MSS,, Ann 1 1

'

c:r.*Ts?r ^^'T»rferEr^T5jrr5ftrt ^ fer'^rf^ i

JT I fer| fe«Trrt 5ft?nfTmr5nr^TT-

^PT^PT I
PrahsthaHUOiUlMia

'2, Thi' Fi.Q. No. 1) 7, M,:lhur,t \vronj2;]Y called by Dr
a.s P";rvatj is, in I'arl, ihe Dii^andjara image ol' Kusniaiiclj. The iact

that tJic Di^arnbara irnag<- lias no ornaments is not always true as it

bears ornarmnls. What has been wrongly eallial ‘hap]jy twins', Dco-
j^arh Foil, Jhaiisi, Arch. Serial is the imase of Kusmandi with
lirr eonsort. A tine and s(-))ara1c image of the Yaksini is in the Deogarh
Fort, on the VVYst of the Alain tenijih-. We can identify rightly the

images of TVirvatl’. No b-’fi. (iwalior Arch. Dept, from Mohonpitr and

jVimthur as those of 4 armed Ambika,

grrotw? frofeRTT II

Hemacandra*s Pdrivandthacariiam .
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of four types according to the number of hands. Some texts

give her a snake and cock as lier vehicle*, others give lier a lotus

seat. The four-handed figure holds a goad, rosary, two lotuses.

The six-lianded type has a nose*, sword, s[)ear, crescent, club, staff,

as attributes. The eight -haiuhxl figure has a noose and other

attributes. The twentyfour-handed figure holds a conch, sw ord,

Cakra^ crescent, lotus, bhu* lotus, bow (Sardsariam)

^

spear, noose,

Aw.fff-grass, bell, arrow, staff, shield, trident, axe, {Kunla) Vajra,

garland, fruit, club, leaf, stalk, and Varada Mudni}

Sc‘parale-sculptures of an important Yaksinl like Padrna-

vati ought to have been discovenrd but w'c have, so far, only

seen the Yaksini’s likenc.'ss with synibois in her master's statues."

The legend of PadinavatT is throughout associated with

snakes and she Ix'longs to the Nellicr Ri'iiions or Pdlfila. 'Phis

sttt emfr—

i

I . 5TTRT I

ST# ^ 'T'f'Srif .

I

O NS "S^ ^rrr ^ i

C\ <0 o »

l‘riti;fthdidra\ani!;raha (MSS, Arrah)

cr.^ ^tt 5TC2t 'TT^irfe:

grr ^TRrnrw

2, A fig. of Patlmdnafi in Pnkhir, Pund a Dill. See Bcglar’s reparl. Arch.

Surv, Rtporls Vol. VllI; with Parsvanatha’s image, in Gwalior Fort,

Eastern roof; on the Western face of the pillar near the Western gate

(No. I) in the Deogarh For^.
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serpent synihol is well nianifesi in art and so is lier other symbol

of lotus, is iTspfjnsible for tlie origin of her name. In

Bengal, PadniavaM A\i:h the snake-symbols in worshipped as

Manasa, the goddess of snake ajid the wife ofjaralkaru. Certain

vertnieular MSS. ealled Pa(h)ta-/nmma . Bcltnld (Vipula also)

Carita, giva* the st<jri('S ol'lh huiri, ( :liand Mei'diant and Pctdina-

vat-I. It is most likely that the' eoniK'ctinn between the jaina

Padinf’vatl and the Ihalnnanic' Manasa originates Ironi the

Jaina legends. Jaratkaru, an asretie, stands for Kadia in the

Jaina legend and it is iu: wlio latterly becaimr one with Sesa. tlte

King of Pa I ala.

Siddhayikd

I’liis Yaksiiu ol'MahfsA ira in ih(‘ account of the vSvetam-

baras, should rich.' a lion and have four hands carrying a book,

Abhnya^ Citrus^ and lute (Vina).* The Digainbara ('ounterpart

of the godd('ss is represenlt (I as also riding upon a lion and hold-

ing a Wirada Alvdra and l.ir»ok.-

Siddhfiyika's images like those of' Padmavali tire only to

be seen as |)aris of the sculptures oi' Mahavira. In them, the

lion and the book symbols are promituntt enough.'^

>
. w

yiuwiik.iUka (MSS Jfianj* iiiandir, Agra).

Cf. f^rpT^TT I

^rW^TTf ^ fsTWrft II

I

HoinacnndriCs

fejrfwT fT^TT fg^^n ^r^rsHTT i

TO f^sT^mrf^r'rr ii

Priitisihrisrirnsariigraha (MSS. Anah;

q;»rsrRRir^ JTsf ii

PraHsthdsaroiUfh "ira .

A tw'o-arnied figuic evidently of Digainbara origin of the Goddess

was seen bv tnc on the Pillar near the Western gate in the Dcogarh Fort,

The Vagisvarl Fig. regarded as Hindu, a]»pears to be of Jaina Yaksini

Siddhr>v«ka.
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The most important symbol coniicclcd witli Siddhayika is

her lion. This may Ijc interpreted in the light of the same symbol

as assumed by the Yaksirn’s master Mahavna. Her other symbol,

such as a book and Vnjd (lute) would make her. in appearance,

a Vidyadevi. 'J’he custom orgiving a lion to a goddess oriearning

does not aj)pear to be singular to the jainas as we find the Vagls-

varl of Benan's is seated on a lion’s back. Siddhayika's other

syinlxd is a ciinis and this is particularly indicative of her ^’aksini

nature.



CHAPTER IV

THE DIKPALAS

Equally with BriiliiTianism, the Jainas of both the sects

make room for an important class of divinities under the desig-

nation of the Dikpfilas, who are supposed to guard the quarters.

Their origin, on probable grounds, underlies the actual ideals of

certain S(‘mi-divine kings, wlu) took the responsibility of govern-

ing regions of all the distinct (juarters. Their ideas were, un-

dfaibtedly, (ar anterior to the early Briilimanas than to the Jainas.

Lik(* the majority of gods imported into the Jaina Pantheon,

the Dikprda gods were directly taktm over by the Jaina people.

I’lu* main charaeieristics of ihc Dikpfilas are nt'arly those which

W(‘ find in conn(‘etion with the same deities of Brahmanism. In

one point, howi'ver, the position of tin* Dikpfilas of Jainism is

disliiu't enough. It is always subservient to that of the I’lrlhaih-

karas, wlio like the Buddlias were served and cart'd for by the

chiefs ol'thc quarters, ii is interesting to relleei that some of the

Yaksas, who owe, as a rule, their origin to other ideas as well,

Ix'ar recognisable names and naturi* of the Dikpalas, Whether

the Dikpfilas came first in order or the Yaksas is an open question.

Yet we have more i'(!ason to believe that tlte conception of

the latter was clearly inlhumced by the former. I’he Dikpalas,

in some < ases, such as Indra, Isfuia, Brahma and Naga introduce

into the Jaina godhood their spouses described separately in the

iconographic texts. Another feature rt'garding the Dikpalas,

who are also called Lokapfdas, is their worship as Vdstu-devatas,

One Svetainbara text makes them functioning as Kumaras,

who dilfer very little in nature from the Gods of the quarters.

\Vc shall describe, now separaK'ly the ironography of these

ten Dikpalas recognised by both the Svetainbaras and Digam-

baras.

Indra

There seems to lie very little difference between the des-

criptions of the Dikpfila Indra, as afforded both by the Sve-
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Uimbara and Digambara texts. His chief characteristics are

his elephant called Airdvata and his Vajra or thunderbolt. ^ Jndra

is the guardian of the eastern regions and his wife is called

SaeJ. In one text, we shall see, later on, he has been described

as possessed of thousand eyes. We can infer, therefore, that the

Brahmanic conception of India’s having thousand eyes, is

carried to Jainism. Clear identity of some featun^s leads me also

to infer that Miitaiiga, the Yaksa of Mahavira or Mahendra,
the Yaksa ofAranatha according to the Digamliaras owes largely

its conception to that of India.

Agni

Both from the Svetambara and Digambara standpoints,

Agni is described as riding a ram, holding a Snkti (spear) and
bearing seven flames. One iSvetambara text, however, gives

him a bow and arrow wliile a Digambaia text adds a sacrificial

pot to his attributes and makes rosary as his armlet.^ His wife

is Svfiha and he has the charge of th(‘ south-eastern regions.

srTr>i|-s wfir ii

Prntisihdsdroddiiara .

cr. ^ ^
Daapujd (MSS., Jaina. S. Bhavana, An ah.).

Svetambara version

—

51^

Nirvdnakalikd (MSS., Agra Collection).

(MSS., Ramaghata)

2 . T|ttc[T5?r I

Jsfindnakalikd (MSS., Agra, J. Library).

Gf .
Snrnp^T^PT nJHTH<l4

Pujdvidhi„Acdradinakara (MSS, No. 74/11 /;-;(> Ramaghata
MSS. Library, p. 14)

Again, d
'^ Tf^^ST-

' *rf|EirTOJTJTfrT%dT;
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It may be seen from the alcove description that there is

very little difi'ercncc in iconography between a Brahniaiiic Agni
and J aina Agni, tlur lal ter being a by-product of the former. The
attributes of a bow and arrow are, of course, conspicuous. We
can imagine iliat tli(!se attributes, which arm the hands of Kartti-

keya may ha\ c been eoTu'reived in case ofAgni, who was the presi-

ding god of Kartlikeya. Tlie symbols of sacrificial pot {Kmdt)
and rosary are only indicati\ e of the god’s primary nature as a

sacrificial priest. O'he meaning of Svaha, also, supports this

id(‘a.

Tama

Yarna, tlic' god of death, who governs the south regions,

is to be sculptured liotli according to the f^vetfimbaras and
Digainbaras, as riding on a buffalo and holding a staff. He is

known to be the son of the sun and accompanied by his wffe

called Chfjya. His chief function is not only to guard the south

but also to pronounce judgment on merits and demerits of

departed souls. ^

Digatubara

I fsnfr^

Prati^thdsdroddhdra,

?fT^ ifiTFT gTTf?nTfNK-

5!’J^'^Wr4 I

\Ac<iradmakara, PujdvidhU

Of. ^
I Ibid.

I)i!>amhiiru i i rsitm :

I

Devapajd (MSS.; Arrah Collection)*

Cf. I

4.i «^iTgip 5T^ swwT ^ srreirt wsnfi^ w

Fratifthdsdroddhdra*
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The conception of the Jaina Varna is almost identical to

that of the Brahmanic God of the same name. The only diffe-

rence seems to be the Jaina Varna’s wife being C^haya, who, in

Brahmanism, is known to be the wife of the Sun-god Surya.

There is some justification on the part of the Jainas to make
Chaya as the wife of Varna, who has been called Dharma-raja,

by which appellation the Sun-god is also known. In this connec-

tion, it is to be pointed out that Candraprabha’s Vaksa Vijaya

or Syama has some radical identity by name and symbols, to

this god of death. Vijaya literally means Varna and Sliyama’s

w ife Jvalini actually rides a Imflalo, the vehicle of the Dikpfda

of the south.

JVairfa

Nairta, the guardian-god of the south-west quarters, is

made to ride a corps or a goblin according to the ^ivetambara

toils. In the view of the same, he wears a tiger’s skin and holds

a club or a sword and a bow {Pimka).^ The Digarnbaras repre-

sent the god as riding a bear and holding the same attribute of

a club.

2

The general conception of this Lokapala or Dikpala i.s

due to the Brfihmanic influence. There arc points, however,

which make the Jaina God in some w^ays distinct. The attribute

of a bow, his vehicle of a bear and the tiger’s skin are of clearly

Jaina origin.

yirra^Mkafikd (Agra MSS).

Ardradmakara (Raiiiaghrjla MSS).

Further,

<1 <1 I ?ff I Ibid.

Dciopujd (.\rrah MSS).

. . JTt ( ? )
igm I

Cf.

Pratisthdsdroddhdra,
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Varuna

Divergence exists among even the iSvetambara texts with

regard to the vehirle of Varuna. the guardian God of the west.

Some texts assign to him the vehicle of a dolphin, others a fish.

He is, however, imaniinously represen ted as bearing a noose and

figurativTly wears the oeeaii. The other seel makes him appear

in icons b(;decked in pearls^ corals, etc., riding a dolphin and

bearing a noost:.*

The Jaina form of Varuna may be distinguished only

by his symbol of a fish, as sonit' texts remehn- him. In all other

respects, lie is the same as the Ihrihmana guardian-god of the

W’cst. I'hc sym])oIs of a dolphin, noose, pearls etc., all originate

from tlu' god’s conneclion with the* west and the ocean. We
find, among the Yaksas, one named Varuna but he ride.s a bull.

On the contrary, Patala Yaksa of Ananta Jina, rides a doli^hin

and has among his attributes a noose. Either of them presuma-

bly has been influenced by the original idea of Varuna.

Vayu

He rides a deer according to all Jaina authorities. Some
Svetambara texts give him the attribute of a Vqjra. others give

him a banner. “ The Digambara account of him only differs

I - TOrTlfw I

Nirvdnaka Iifed.

Acdradinakara

.

^Tpsst I

Dfivopuja,

cr
—

(?)

^tonnfiT n

Pratislhdsdrofldkdrfi,

2. ?ff jht; ^FToirfer^hrnT T^diH<w i

scTjrsrf^TirnT. .

.

Acdradinakara.
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from this in the substitute of a wooden weapon.^ Vayu is the

guardian or Lord of the North-west quarters.

Tlic Jaina Vayu difi'ers not essentially from the Brahmanic

Vayu. The assignment of the attribute of a Vajra seems to be

a new idea. Similarly, the symbol ofa wooden weapon attributed

by the Digarnbaras is another peculiar feature unknown to

Brahmanism. The Yaksa, who presents some identity of Vayu,

is Kusumas who likewise rides a deer, according to the view' of

both the sects.

Kiibera

Kubera, the Protector of the northern regions, has been

conceived of by the Svetiimbara Jainas, as a deity, who rides a

man, bears gem.s and a club. According to the authorities of

the same sect, he is the treasurer of Indra, King of Yaksas,

having his control over Kailasa. He, also, rides the chariot by

the name ofPuspaka.- The Digambara view gives not more than

the last symbol for the representation of Kubera.^

cf. i

Nirvdnaknlikd (MSS. Agra).

Devaptljd.

PratisthdadToddhdra .

Nirvdriakalikd (Agra MSS).

Cf. ?iir

Acdradinakara (Ramaghala, MSS).

Further, ?ff# • •
-5

«TTJmF^ I ihid.

Devap ujd (Anah )

Cf. ^Errsfffrr^nTFf Rwh

Pra t isfhdsdroddhdra ,
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Some single figures of the deity may be noticed rarely.

I’he corpulent belly, clu!) and purse guide us to identify such

figures. 4'hc numl)er of hands is irregular but it is either two

or four. I'he miniature figure of a Jina on th<' head-dress makes
any such figure a Jaina one.*

Except in one feature namely being the treasurer of Tndra

instead of Siva, the Jaina Kubera varies nowise from the Brrdi-

mauic Kubera. "I'he symbols of gems, clul) and the vehicle of a

man are common to the conception of the two religions. The
fact of his being the treasurer of India or Sakra instead of Siva

is due to tile superiority, which the former god receives both in

Jainism and lluddhism to th(‘ latter. W'e find a Kubera Vaksa

among the altend(‘nt spirits of the Jinas but he rid(‘s an elephant

although he holds a club and c'llrus as becoming of* the king of

Yaksas. There is another Vaksa named Gomedha, who, like

Kubera, rides on a man and Ix'ars one or two of his attributes

as met witli in the Buddhist Kubera. It may be interesting to

iiot(‘ here that to ride on a man or a Vimana {Pu^l)aka) a kind

of palanquin is a custom much in vogue in the HimfiJayan

regions, of which Kailasa was a part.

hdna

He, the Guardian-god of the North-east quarters is to

be represent('d according to the Svetarnbara texts as riding a

bull
(
joined by Uma ), holding a bow and trident. He* also bears

mailed hair and snakes on his p(*rson.- 'Fhe Digambara books

I. Thf standing imagt* ol' Kubera from Chosfia Khirn in the Mathura

Museum has two hands with a dulj» and a purse. A figure from Nirnthur,

Gwalior State, No. 40/1^74 is by appearance of Kubera, It has a Jina

miniature above the head-dress.

Mirvdnaka Iikd (Agra . MSS).

C . wf 'JlilRfO I : I

5nT«rTf«Rmt |»«rTvrf^ ?RTfT 1 ^ f .

.

Acdradinakara, P iljavidhi .

Again,

Acdradinakara
,
Pratisthdkalpa,
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mention only the symbols of a skull over and above the above-

named characteristics.’

Isana, otherwise designated as Siva in Brahmanism, has

been directly imported into the Jaina Pantheon. Skull, bow,

properly known as Plndka and snakes are all well-known sym-

bols of Siva. As there is every likelihood to believe that in Pre-

historical times the Siva-cult had much prevalence in the north-

eastern regions, roughly coterminous with the present area of

Tibet, Sikkim and Bhutan, still holding the same faith, the

north-eastern direction received the name of Imna Dik. It is

to be noted in this connection that Isvara Yaksa of Sreyarhsa-

natha has been influenced by Isana,in his vehicle of bull and

symbols of three eyes, trident etc.

Brahma and Ndga

As in Brfihmanism, so in Jainism, too, the Dikpfila Brahma

has been given the charge of the upper regions. The Svetambara

texts describe him as four-headed, riding on a swan and holding

a book and lotus.- The Digambaras do not seem to have accept-

ed not more than eight guardian gods. Brahma and Naga
being left out from their descriptive list.

Naga is to be imaged as a figure seated on a lotus and

having a snake in his hand.^ He rules over nether world or

Patfila, the r(\gion of the snakes.

The representation of Brahma and Naga as Dikpalas

evince no further improvement on those of Brahmanism. The
symbols of both the deities tally exactly with what we notice in

Pr/it isth&s/iroddhdra .

I

Acuradimkara (Rfimaghrita, MSS),

3 - ^ RTWf I

Kindriakalikd (MSS Agra),
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their Brahnianic originals, Brahma, in one of his four hands,

has been given a book, evidently the Fec/as, It seems to be a

most interesting inadvertance on the part ofJainas to admit this

symbol of Brahma, as against their avowed antipathy for the

Brahrnanic Fedas.



CHAPTER V

TtlE NAVAGRAHAS

The jainas Ibllowing the earlier Brahmanic tradition

reduced the Planetary system to a group of iconic representa-

tions, which constitute an important class of gods known as

Jyotkka Devas. The features of these Gods in sculpture are

mostly of the kind of their originals though, as in other cases,

there are distinct characteristics by which we recognise them

showing them as purely Jaina creations. From the ritualism

attached to these gods we may well infer that individually and
collectively their worship had much vogue among the Jainas.

It is likely, therefore, that images ofthe planets used to be cons-

tructed either separately or in a group like the panel of Brah-

manic art representing the jXavagrahas, In the discoveries of

Jaina scriptures, we have had very little instance of meeting

with the separate figures of their nine planets. Nevertheless, it is

necessary to deal with their descriptions in our book for we are

not devoid of hope of finding out examples of Jaina Grakas as

we have found their other images, all equally receiving the treat-

ment in the Jaina iconographical literature. In this topie, it is

noticeable that stress has been given to the supremacy of the

planets over the different quarters {Dxk) calling them ‘‘ruler of

cast” etc., and this seems to be a new feature in the Jaina icono-

logy of the astronomical deities.

Surya

The sun-god has been described in Svetiimbara Jainism
as riding on a chariot, drawn by seven steeds and holding in his

hands two lotuses. He is known there as the deity of the East

and the husband of Ralna Devi.^ The Digambara description

1. ^T^FR-

I

I

Acdradinakara^ Pujdvidhi fRamaghata MSS).
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of the God is simpler.*

Candra

Candra or the Moon-god of the Svetambaras drives a

chariot of ten while horses and holds an urn of nectar.^ He is

the master of the stars and rules over the north-western quarters.

The Digambara description of the planet has no mention of his

symbols.'*

Mangala

Mahgala or the Plant‘t Mars, as described in the Sve-

tarnbara texts holds a sliovel and stands upon the earth in one

type and in another, he has four hands, lidding Varada, Sakti

(spear), trident and club. He is known as the son of the earth

and the ruler of the South. * The Digambara text gives the planet

no more attribute than a spear,-''

ly 1

1% 1^: I

Pi at: s tIuLsa roddha i a .

2. f^sTTcfsir; 5%cr5%crrRrTr?ar: i

O "N

Ninanakalikd fMSS. Agra Libraryj.

cr.^ ^ ^ 5TT^%JcrTTq- *

'^TT^T^Jt^^rnT

I

/Udradinnkara

,

3. Vide* Pratistlia.saroddhara, p.

4. qfOTfqqqtqnq' fewrfq cwiH^iq

Armadinakara (MSS, Ritniaghata)

.

Gf. q^-qrrfiT I qf^-

I

Nirvaiiiikalika (Agra MSS).

PiatisUuhdroddhdra .
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Budha

Two (lifTerent types of description occur in the {^veiambara

books for the image of Budha. According to one he • should be

represented as riding on a swan and holding a l)ook in his harid.^

The other type makes the figure riding a lion and having the

attrihules of a sword, shield, club and Vnrada.'^ Budha is known
as the son of the Moon and the ruler of the north. The Digarn-

bara account informs us merely of a book for the plam-t.'*

Brhaspati

In this case, too, the Svetambara literature furnishes two

different accounts. Conforming to the one, the image should

bear a book and ride a swan, to the other, he should hold the

attrilnites, in his four hands, ol‘ a rosary, staff, Karnandalu and

Varada^ He is the ruler of the north-eastern ciuartcrs. The
Digambara Brhaspati sits on a lotus and holds a hooV, Karnandalu

and a rosary,^

• •

'STfiricr:'
•

’^fT

{Acdmdinaknra MSS. Ramaghiita).

iRiR 1

—

Nirvdnaka Iikd (Ag ra )

.

y.. ^ ill (s(i <il itdiTl 'lld

I

Pratisf/idsdrotlfJkdra.

Acdradhiakara

.

Cf. "Mt ^
ftrsTRt:

r:

qr?; cT«n i 5r«rr^
I

Nindnakul'.kd,

Pratisthdsdroddhdra.
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^ukra

He h described in the Svetambara texts as having the

vehicle of a snake and bearing the symbol of an nrn. He is

known as the teacher of the demons and ruler of th(‘ Southeast

regions.^ I'hc Digambara canon makes him hold a three-fold

hread^ snake, noose and rosary.

^

San?

The Saturn -god has the Svetambara figure, which caroni-

cally should ride a tortoise and bear the attribute of an axe.*"* The
attribute of the Digambara is only mentioned as a three-fold

thread/* Ac cording to the former view, the planet is the ruler

of the west

Rdhu

Riihu is represented by the Svetambara as a nder of lion

and bearer of an axe. lie has the charge of the South-western

quarters."’ The Digambara Riihu seems to have the symbol of

a flag.**

Ketu

Ketu, as imaged by the Svetambara. is a snake deity.

He rides on a cobra and bears the attribute of a cobra.’ He

Acdradinakara.

Pra tisthdsdruddhdro .

AcaraJinakara

.

r-

1

•n C ^ CN

Pf (di s thdsdruddhdra .

q<'ij,g>dw ffr^qr^HFT i

Acdradinakara

,

Prolislhusdroddhdra.

7 . sjff fW: SSTHTT^PT q^-
frarw II
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has no direction" to rule over The Digarnbara description of the

planet’s attribute is unavailable.^

Since I wrote out the above chapter I have been able to find out examples

ofJaina Planets. Sec the pedestal of the Tirthathkara image, No 52,

Fyzabad Museum* Gf. Fig. B. 75, Mathura Museum also, Catalogue

p. 81.



CHAPTER VI

gRUl'A-DEVl AND VIDYADEViS

or all the conceptions found in the Jain Iconography,

none is so original as the conception of the Vidyddevis or the

Goddesses of learning. They are sixteen in number. In no other

Indian religion are the goddesses o(‘ knowledge so numerous.

Besides the sixteen VidYddevis, the Jains of both sects admit into

their pantheon, one ,^ruta-devi or Sarasvati approximating very

closely the Brahmanical conceptioti of the same goddess. She

seems to be at the head of the coIle(Mive body of tlie sixteen

Vidyddevis and her worshiy) is prior to that of other subordinate

deities. Her name as Sruta-devf meaning ‘Goddess of SrutV

originally refers to the Vedas or revealed literature preserved

through hearing. There is some hidden meaning behind this

name. 'Pile description of Sruta-devi as afforded by the Jain

books makes it on a par with Brahmanrs (wife of Brahma)

description.^ And Brahma is known to hold, the Vedas or the

AiU!ient Scripture. The Jains, like the Brahmanas, make a

special ceremony of her worship on the Sukla Pancami day of

the Kartiika month, which they call ‘Juana Paficamr. On that

special anniversary day of knowledge, the devout people fast,

worship the books and instal them carefully dusted. U’he concep-

tions and imageries of the other sixteern goddesses of learning,

if analysed disclose clear points of identity in respect of names,

attributes, etc., with those of the Jain Yaksinis. This leads us

to assume reasonal)ly that the Vidyddevis in conception were

modelled after the Yaksinis. 'J’he reverse would have been

assumed as well but is inadmissible on the ground of the priority

of the Yaksinis as connected in mythology and ritual with the

Tirthahkaras in Jainism. The sixteen divinities under the name
of the Vidyadevis may be primafacie supposed to sway the sixteen

1 . ?fr ^
^ I

Acdradinakara l^ratisthdvidhi (MS.R.B.).

Gf. the description of J^rutadevi infra.
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arts and sciences but ihe lexis of Jainism give a diflcrcnl clue

namely that through their worship the devotee gels knowledge,

character, religion, effort and mental qualities of many kinds.

^

Really speaking, in point of fact, these qualities lie at the bottom

of all education, whether literary, artistic: or scientilic.

Sarasvatl or Sruta-devf

The goddess, as viewed l>y the Svelambaras rides a swan,

has four hands bearing a lotus or Varada book and rosary.-

The Digairibara texts seem to give the vehicle of a peacock to

Sarasvatl.^

A number of images of Sruta-devI have l.)een compared

by me. in all cases, the symbols of a book, lotus or a swan arc

to be noticed. But a strict observance with the canon has not

been observed in any case.'*

Sruta-devT, the main goddess of learning, seems to be

identical with the consort of Brahma, a Dikpala, as described

in this book.^ I’he attributes of a lute, book and rosary are

common. The vehicle of swan is also characteristic of Brahma.

The substitute of peacock for swan, as made by the Digambarci

sect, agrees with the conception of Sarasvatl, who is also the

river-goddess in Brahmanism. :The Jain literature, so extensive

even as it exists at present, has been presided over by this goddess.

Pratistkdsdroddhdra .

del’ll!

Acdradinakara^ Puifisi/idkalpa, p. 14.0.

(MS, Raraaghata Collection, Benares)

Cr. Nirvdnakalikd Ms. (Jfianamaiidira, Agra).

?ff ^WTcT I

Prati$fhd.\drodd/tdra.

A two-handed image at the Lucknow Museum No. 8-e/r)07 is the earliest.

Cf. A four-handed image from PalJu, Bikaner. Another at Deogarh

Fort, Serial. No. 2262.

See “Indian Images”, Part I, pp. 43, 44.
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Rohim, the Vidyddevl

The description of this goddess, as in other cases, varies,

with the two sects. 'With the Svctaml^ara, she rides a cow and

holds in her hands a conch, rosary, bow and arrow. ^ With the

other sect, she appears bearing the attributes ol an urn, conch,

lotus and fruit.-

We shall gradually see that most of the names of the

Vidyfidevls are in common with those of YaksinTs, specially of

the Digambara sect. In this case, Rohini is also the name of the

consort of Mahayaksa, who attends upon Ajitanatha. From the

text of the Svetainbaras, it appears that she specially presides

over tile art of music. The Diganibaras believe that by her

worship, the devotee attains right insight.

Prajnnpii

In her Svetambara aspect, she rides on a peacock and

holds a lotus and a SaktiJ^ According to one text of the same

school, she holds varada, Sakti, citrus and ^\jkti again.'* The
Digambara image should be represented as bearing a sword and
a disc.*’’*

Prajhapti is identical in name with the Digambara Yak-

sini of Sambhavanatha. Thus, we find she has borrowed the

fefefirRt II

Amradimikara,

Gf. Nirifwakalikd (MS Agra Library),

it: 'TTt 5R# I

^ rial 4i<H TT|3F«rr •dffoft ii

Pralisthdsaroddhdra (Ramaghata MS).

IT: ^TiTHT^TiTT I)

Acuradinnkara (Ramaghata MS).

JTSrfRT

yfirmriakalikd

I

II

Praiisthdadroddhdra .
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vehicle of peacock from Yaksa Trimukha, Prajfiapti’s fiiisband.

The peacock symbol with lotus should be Vidyadcvl’s charac-

teristic. The name might have been derived either from

Prajnapti, meaning ‘intellect’ or PrajM^ meaning ‘Sarasvati’.

Vajra-srmkhald

Two forms of this goddess are known to the Svetambara

scripture. Jn one form she is seated on a lotus and carries a

chain and club.^ In another form, she is also seated on a lotus

but has four hands adorned with varada mudrd, chain, lotus and
chain again. ^ The Digam bara text mentions only a chain for

the deity.

^

We meet with the goddess of the like name in connection

with the YaksinI of Abhinandana. But, in no point, the two

deities seem to agree with one another. The Svetambara form,

however, of the Yaksini has a lotus scat like Vajra Srihkliala.

According to the Digambara text used, she grants to her wor-

shippers good boons and habits.

Vajrdmkuid

She, too, has two forms according to ^>vetambara texts.

In one, she rides an elephant and bears as symbols a sword,

vajra. shield andspear."* In another, she is riding an elephant in

varada-mudrd, Vajra^ citrus and goad.^ The Digambaras represent

Acdradinakara .

2. iil^-l^^wr =^511 c('(.^<iJf-Hin-c|d<ir«TWCT

I Pm I

Mirvdnakalikd,

Pratisdidsdrof/dhdra .

4. 4'J5i| ^dkl : 1

Acdradinakara.

5 . J^iridnakalikd.
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the deity as driving in an aerial car and holding in her hands a

goad and a lute.'

rhe Vidyadevi of the present description bears the same

name as the Svelarnbara YaksinI of Anantanaiha. Some sym-

bols of tlu‘ Svt'tambara form and others of the Digambara form,

such as sword, spear and goad come to be equal to those of the

Yciksinl. "^I’he symbol of an elephant, the name Vajrarhkusa

meaning ‘om* adorned with vajrn and goad’ leads us to suppose

some mysterious coiiueciion between this Vidyadevi and Tndra.

Her Iui(‘, as given liy the Digambaras, is only a symbol of Saras-

vati.

Apraticakrci or Jamhunadd

According to the Svetambara books, she rides a Garucla

and al 1 her fou r hands are armed with discs.- She is calledJambu-
nada by tlie Digarnbaras, who represent Ikt as riding a peacock

and Ix'aring a sword and a spear.

Apraticakra by name and symbols bears equality with the

YaksinI of Rsabhanatha. This Vidyadevi may havt‘ some innate

relation to Vaisnavl, the wifeof Visnu, asjarnbunada seems to

have relation with Kaumarl, the wife of Karttikeya. Peacock

and spear are in this form the common characteristics.

Purusadatta

In Svetambara literature, she is differently described.

In one aspect, she holds a sword and shield,' in another,' she

rides on a buffalo and carries in her four palms Varada^ sword,

1. f^raf^EcnTRP^; i

?srt ii

Pratislhdsiiroddhdra .

2. ^TFftrr i JsfV

* ‘
*1

Acaradinakara,

Cf. .N'mdnakalikd.

3 . ^ f^rfe’^^TT I

Pratifthdsdroddhdra .

4 , Acdradifiakara .
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citrus and shield.^ The Digambara text makes her ride a peacock

and hold as symbols vajra and a lotus.-

VVe meet with the Yaksini of the same description as the

wife ofTumbaru, the attendant of Sumati. 'I he buffalo vehicle

indicates strongly the Vidyadevn’s original relation with the

wife of Yama, who characteristically moves on the back of the

same animal.

Kali

The Digambara image of this Vidyaclevi should ride a

d(‘(T and should be furnished in its hands with the symbols of

a staff and sword. There are tw'O Svetambara forms to be

marked. She is sealed on a lotus and holds cither in two hands

a club and varada or in four hands rosary, club, vajra and Abhaya,^

She has similarity in name and certain symbols with the

Svetambara YaksinT of Abhinandana. The Digambara goddess,

though having denominational similarity with the Yaksini of

Suparsvanatha of the same sect seems to have been modelled

after the type of the wdfe of Vayu. This is strongly suggested

by the common characteristic symbol of deer as vehicle.

Mahdkdll

'rile Svetambaras have two descriptions for the goddess.

According tc) one, she rides tm a man and holds a rosary, fruit,

bell and Varada ynudra,^ According to another, she equally rides

.JSfirvdnfikalikd.

a. ftTcrt tsrnr i

PratuUhdsdroddhdra,

3. I Ibid.

Acdradimkara.

Gf Nirvdnakalikd for the description of the same

•
*

I

Acdradinakara*
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Si man but holds a vosaty^ vaira^ Abhaya rnudra and bell. ^

The Digambara form ofMahakall is to be represented as

standing on a corpse and bearing in her hands a bow, sword,

fruit and weapon.^

Though tin: Yaksinl of the like narncy the iSvctambara one

of Sumatinatha and Digambara one of Siividhinatha, exists in

Jain Iconography, the Vidyadevi named Mahakali partakes more
of the nature of Kali of Brahmanism than of the same Yaksini.

The symbols of sword, bell, rosary, etc,, are sufficiently tantrik

in character, the corpse at the feet of the goddess being a true

mark of Kfili. The Digambara book states that the goddess

grants religious trance {Sarnddhi) to her worshippers.

Gauri

She of the Svetmnbara type rides on an alligator (jh'TT)

and bears four hands equipped with Varada, club, rosary and
water-lily.^ In Digambara form, loo, Gauri has an alligator

as her vehicle and holds lotus as her symbol.^ There is also Gauri,

the Digambara Yaksini of J^reyamsanatha. Some of her symbols,

such as lotus, Varada^ are identical with those of this Vidyadevi.

As an alligator is mythologically associated with a form of Brah-

mani, Gauri or Durga, we have reason enough to infer that the

goddess, model came after her. The alligator and some of the

symbols such as water-lily and urn indicate her connection with

the goddess Gahga of Brahmanism.®

Nindnakalikd.

Pratisthdsdroddhdra .
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GdndMri

The Svetambara Gandharl is to be represented either as

seated on a lotus and holding a staff and vajra or Varada^ staff,

Abhaya and Vajra} Digambara goddess rides a tortoise and holds

a disc and sword.

^

We meet with the Svetambara Yaksini of the like name,

who belonged to Nami. Her swan vehicle gave her the character

of Sarasvati. The Yaksini Gandhari of the Digambaras rides

a crocodile but the Vidyadevi Gandhari rides a tortoise. This

latter point leads us to connect her with Yamuna, as the preceding

Vidyadevi was suggested to be associated with Gaiiga.

Mahdjvdld or Jvdldmdlini

The text called the Acdradinakara of the Svetambaras

describes this goddess as riding a cat but mentions no attributes.

The Nirvdnakalikd another text of the same sect describes her

as riding a boar and holding many weapons without description.®

Images of Digambara type should ride a buffalo and bear such

weapons as a bow, shield, sword and disc.^ The Yaksini of

similar name we find as attached to Candraprabha. The
Svetainbara Yaksini has a cat as her vehicle like the present

goddess and the Digambaras’ also has the common vehicle of a

buffalo. The underlying idea of the Jvalamalini representation

seems to have been derived from the consort of Yama, whose

symbol is a buffalo. The cat symbol is also held by a Brahmani-

cal deity named Sas^hi. It is, indeed, difficult to say which idea

is older, the Jain or the Brahmanic.

Mdnavi

According to one text, she has blue colour and sits on a

I. ^ I

Acdradinakara.

Pratifthdsdroddhdra .

3. ii

Nirvdriakalikd.

Pratisthdsdraddhdra .
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blue lotus and a According^ to another of the same Svetam-

bara school, she sits on a lotus and is four-handed showing

Varada} rosary and a bough of a tree.® The Digambara text

also describes her as of blue colour and as riding a boar and

bearing a trident. The Vidyadevi has a parallel in name to

the Svetambara Yaksini ofSreyarhsanatha and in the Digambara

Yaksiniof Sitalanatha. The former parallel does not seem to be

of form but of mere name. Sitalanatha’s Yaksini as admitted by

the Digambara school presents a similarity of name and vehicle.

Stress has been laid on the Vidyadcvl’s colour being blue and

in this connection, one is led to trace some faint relation between

her and the NllasarasvatT of Brahmanism. The boar symbol

would connect the female deity with Varahl having the same

vehicle.

Vairoti

The Svetambara text represents the goddess as riding on

a snake and carrying in her hands a sword, snake, shield and

snake^. The Digambaras’ Vidyadevi rides a lion and has a snake

symbol®. The Yaksini of the identical name occurs in the Digam-
bara Iconography and belongs to Vimalanatha. Her vehicle and
symbol in both the instances consist of snakes. That there exists

a sure cognateness between the conception of the Vidyadevi

and the Yaksini is clearly indicated by a Digambara text which
in an invocation calls the latter a Vidyadevi.®

1.

II

2 . Mirmnakalikd,

3. ^

4.

Acaradinakara.

Pratiffhdsdroddhdra.

Mrvdnakalikd,

Prati^ihdsdroddfidra .

€. I ?ff ^ II

Praikpiasdroddhdra,
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Acyiiptd

She is called in the Svetambara literature Acyupta and

described as riding a horse and holding a bow, sword, shield and

arrow^. Acyuta as represented by the Digambaras equally

rides a horse and holds the symbol of a sword^.

Mdnasi

ManasI of Svetambara conception has two types in icono-

graphy. According to one, she rides a swan and bears the attri-

butes of Varada and Vajra^, According to another, she sits on a

lion and has four hands carrying Varada mudrd^ Vajra^ rosary and

again Vajra^. The Digambara ManasI seats herself on a snake

vehicle®.

ManasI by name and by the symbol of swan, Vajra and

lion seems to be based upon a mixture ofideas. The swan symbol

is very apt and is in keeping with the traditional emblem of the

goddess of learning. The Buddhist deity of learning called

Vagisvarl®, who has a famous temple in Benares rides on a lion.

Thus, there must be some undercurrent of interrelation in the

symbolism. She rides a tiger. In this case, the Digambara
VidyadevI rides a snake. This appears to be due to the fact of

ManasI and Manasa having the same literal sense.

Acdradinakara,

2. ^3^ 5^ l^rsnrr^ spirit spirWr i

PratiftliasdroddJidra .

3. I ^TT5T^ TTFRft ^
I

Acdradinakara.

4. iTTfRft

J^irvdnakalikd.

drSI'i |d
'

Mqi l Hi^silf«<dT
' *1

Prati^thdsdroddkdra .

Trikdri^aSefa.
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Mahdmdnasl

The Svetambaras describe the sixteenth Vidyadevi as

riding on a lion and bearing, in her four hands, varada^ sword,

kamandalu and lance^. The Digambara representation of the

goddess sits on a swan and holds a rosary, Varadamudrd^ goad and

garland

Again, the conception of this Vidyadevi is presumably

based upon that of VagLsvari, The sword symbol specially

corresponding to the Digambara Yaksini of like name is Nirvani

of Jina Santinatha. As noticed before, her symbols of book,

kamandalu and lotus befit more a Vidyadevi than a Yaksini.

The Digambara conception of Mahamanasi either as a Yaksini

or Vidyadevi has symbols such as, peacock, swan, rosary, which

fit in with the characteristics of the goddess of learning.

I

Nifvdnakalikdm

Pratifthdsdroddhdra .



CHAPTER VI

I

MISCELLANEOUS JAINA DIVINITIES

Under this head, we propose to treat of certain other

deities ofJainism, who do not prove to he constituent ofa distinct

class ofimportance but still figure promiscuously inJaina temples

and rock sculpture. The models of their representations except

in the case of Naigamesa or Nameso, and Santidcvl must have

been originally Erahrnanic, though, of course, as they are in

Jainism, much modified and made renascent. Itis very interesting

as we shall notice in this topic, that Jainism with its absolute

doctrine of Ahirhsd or non-killing should have, alongside with

the later Buddhism adopted even minor goddesses ofTantricism.

Nor should it be less interesting to observe that exactly like the

Brfihmanic custom of giving a prior worship to Ganesa and

Laksmi, the Jainas, including their merchant class, attach a

high importance to the veneration of these deities.

Harinegamesi or Naigamesa

He is represented in Jaina religious art, as a male figure,

either with the head of a ram or antelope or a goat. We have

the noteworthy example of the god’s icon in the Jaina antiquities

of Mathura^. In this, Naigamesa is represented as bearing a

goat’s head.

The god with his variant names is mentioned in the Kalpa-

siitra^ Nemindlhacarita and Antagadadasao, Pie is primarily the

captain of the foot forces of Indra, at whose command, he trans-

ferred the embryo of Mahavira from the body of the Brahmani
Devananda to the womb ofKsatriyani TriSala. Hence, he acquir-

ed the power of granting the boon of child-birth. Thus, we

I. The Jaina Stupa and other antiquities of Mathura by V.A. Smith, PI. XVIII
(obverse and reverse) “The Obverse shows five figures. The prin-

cipal figure is a goat-headed deity seated in an easy attitude. The
deity is labelled Bhagavd Nemeso^ dating from about the beginning of

the Christian era or earlier. To the right are three standing females,

and a male infant stands by the left knee of the deity.
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find him^ in later literaturCj connected with the procreation of

children.^ He is known to have two aspects, one beneficent

another malevolent.

The conception of the god does not seem to us to be wholly

original as Prof. Keith has supposed. ^ The three ideas connected

with the deity, namely, the deer-face, goat-face and power of

procreation, we conjecture were derived from the mythology of

Daksa Prajapati. As Prajapati, he is fundamentally associated

with work of creation and procreation. The Brahmanic mytho-

logy refers to the incident in which Siva at the self-immolation

of his wife, Sail, being enraged, pursued Daksa, who assumed

the form of a deer and at last decapitated him.jBut Siva is said

to have afterwards restored him to life. According to another

account, a demon came out from a torn hair ofSiva in rage, who
beheaded Daksa and put a goat’s head on his neck.

Kretrapdla

In the Svetambara books, we meet with two descriptions

of this god. From one, we gather he has twenty hands with

many weapons, matted hair, a snake as his holy thread and

rides a dog. He is surrounded by Ananda and other Bhairavas

and leads the sixty-four Yoginis.^ The other description makes

him six-handed, the attributes being a club, noose, Damaru,
bow, goad and Gedika

Images of this divinity have been discovered in many
places but lie unidentified. The figures that 1 have studied.

“Now Sulasa was from childhood a worshipper of the god Harinega-
mc^i. She caused lo be made an image of Harinegame^i and every
morning she bathed. So in compassion for the lady Sulasa, the god
jEiarinegamesi made both her and thee to become pregnant at the same
time.” Tke Antagada-Dasda (Oriental Translation Fund)

, pp* 36, 37.
Indian Mythology (Mythology of all races scries) by A.B. Keith.

Alythology of the Jainax,

Acdradinakara,

taW5f

.1 Niridnakalikd^,
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agree with the description in its most essential features.^

Ksetrapala is a Bhairava and seems to be the master of

the Yoginis. As the name suggests, he is the deity whose function

is to protect the field. Hence, probably, he has the dog, who
might watch the field and help his master by guarding it against

any aggressor. The Bhairavas of Brahmanism, such as the

Kalabhairava and Vatukabhairava are always associated with

a dog. In fact, the relation of Ksetrapala with Vatukabhairava

has been clearly mentioned of in the Jaina texts.®

Ganesa

His hands vary from twoj four, six, nine, eighteen to one

hundred and eight. According to the description of the Acdra-

dinakara^ Ganapati should be pot-bellied and should hold, in his

hands, an axe, Varada^ Modaka (Sweet-meat ball), and Abhaya.

His vehicle is a mouse.®

The form of Ganapati with four hands seems to be stan-

dard. I’he symbols of axe, Modaka and mouse are exactly the

same with those of the Brahmanic Ganesa. Hence, wc may
reasonably conclude that the icon of this god is the result of one

of the many assimilations which Jainism made from Brahman-
ism.

I.

2 .

3 -

A fig. from Gandhawal Gwalior no. 1974/21 1 rides a dog and ha»

four hands. It seems to be a Digambara image. Another fig. may
be seen on the right wall in a group of rock-cut sculptures on the left

of the road, inside the Gwalior Fort. It has also four hands with the

canonical symbols.

Acdrtidinakara.

Prat''fthdkal{)a,

i

—
3nr

I WTr«T I

Vardhamanasuri’s Acdradinakara ffratisthdvidhi»
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Sri or Laksmi

Sri or goddess of wealth has been described in a Digam-

bara MS. as a four-handed figure holding a flower and lot usJ
The same goddess in a Svetambara MS. is represented as riding

on an elephant and holding, as symbol, lotuses.

^

The worship ofLaksmi has a great hold upon the orthodox

Jalnas of both communilics. The special day on which honour
is done to the goddess of wealth is called Dhanaterasa, On the

same occasion, the Svetambara women polish their jewellery

and ornaments in honour of Laksmi. The description of Jaina

Laksmi, given above, does not far differ from that of thcBrahma-
nic Sri or Kamala. Only in one point, it appears, namely in

the riding on an elephant, the Jaina image presents an origina-

lity. It must be noted here that the conception of liaksmi even

in Jainism is very old as the goddess is mention(‘d in the

Kalpasiiira as one of the objects of Tri:' ala’s dream.

Sdtitidevl

She may be found described in Svetambara accounts as a

goddess s(‘ated in a lotus and bearing in her four hands Varada^

rosary, Kamaridalu and a pitcher.-**

The idea of this female deity scerns to be quite new to us.

No deity of Brahmanism or Buddhism affords even a nearer

parallel to this. She is l^elieved by the Jainas to have the func-

tion of improving the origination of the four-fold Jaina church.

1. ^ I

MnTuJirn-prali^thavidhdm.

(MSS. No. 0/2Jaina S. Library, Arrah)

2. ?nT: I M 'll

i

’•NlP^dr
* *

^ ffrfim—

i

(A MSS. from Ramaghata Library).

I <.1 H I

Niri'dnakulikd,

Praiisthdknltm,
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In several Jaina MSS., I have noticed the names of the

Yoginis and their number is mentioned to be six-four. Some of

the names may be mentioned here : Mahayogini, Siddhayogini,

Yugesvari, Pretaksi, Dakim, Kali,KalaratrT,Nisacari,Klmikari,

Battali, Bhutadamari, Kumarika, Candika, Varahi, Kamkali,

Bhuvanesvari, Kundali, Laksmi, KaralT, VisatT, and so on.^

Another MS. gives a list of names with some alterations. They

are DivyayogI, Mahayogi, Siddhiyogi, Ganesvari, Pretfiksi,

Dakini, Kiill, Kalaratri, Nisacari, HrTmkarl, Siddhi, Vailala,

Klirhkari, Bhutadamari, Crddhvakesi, Mahakali, Suskahgl,

Narabhojini, Phutkarl, Virabhadraiiin, DhumraksT, Kalaha-

priya, Rajasi, GhoraraktaksI, Virupaksi, Bhayarrikari, Bairi,

Kaumariki, Cancli, Kahkali, Bhtivaneyvarl Kundalii, Jalaki (?)

Laksmi, Yamaduti, KaratfipanT, Kot^akT-bhaksani, Yaksa

Kaumari, Yantra-vahini, VhTila, Kamaki, Yaksini, Preta-

bhaksini, Dhurjati, Kihkari, Kapala, Visamsluli.^ The list,

though long and sometimes obscure, does not exhaust the number
of sixty-four. Some of the names arc in common with the Brah-

manic names of Yoginis but majority of them are quite original

to Jainism. How the cult of the Tantrik Yoginis originated

among the vegetarian Jainas is unknown. The Yoginis are

known as attendants on Siva or Parvati. But in the case of

Jainism, we may suppose, as seen before that they are subordi-

nates to Ksctrapala, the chief of the Bhairavas.

1 .

2 .

(MSS. from the Ramaghiita Jain Library)

(MSS. No. 306, Harhsa Vijava Collection, .{ami:

Mandir, Baroda).



CHAPTER VIII

THE Asanas and mudrAs

Among all great religions of India, certain symbolic

positions of hands and legs form prominent parts of poses in

spiritual contemplation. They are believed to be aids to mental

concentration. The Hatha Toga or the primary culture of the

body combined with will-force has as its subject these Madras

and Asanas in a general sense. It is well-known that the Indian

Togis practise the various Asanas to gain some control ofthe body,

proceeding as they do, towards the Raja Toga or Higher mental

culture. The Jaina Tirthahkaras were also essentially Togis

on one hand and teachers of religion on the other. Hence, the

explanation of the Yogic Asanas and Madras^ as found in the

sculptures of the Jainas, their followers and attendants. In this

respect, however, the Jaina Iconography presents some novel

features. For some of the Asanas, for example, the Kdyotsarga,

are distinctly of Jaina origin.

Five kinds of Asanas may be differentiated. These are the

Paryahka, Ardhaparyahka, Vajra, Khadgdsana and ViraA They
are also known as Moksdsana or the postures assumed by a Jina

at the time of the salvation or on the way to attaining it. There is,

further, another Asana called the Bandhurdsana, which has been

defined as the easy posture, the assumption of which makes the

mind motionless.*'* Now, let us describe the Asanas individually.

Paryarhkdsana or Sarhparyarhkdsana

Glossed as Padmdsana, which, in the Jaina Yogic texts, is

I. Vide the text

Jmmmava (Nirnayasagara Press), p. 27B:

2. SW ^ tr: I

Ibid., p. 278.
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described as a posture in which the Jaina or any devotee squats

on a seat with legs folded, the right leg being on the left thigh

and the left leg on the right thigh, while the eyes are fixed upon

the tip of the nose. The position of the arms varies.^

There is a religious prescription to the effect that the

image of Mahavira, Rsabhanatha and Neminatha should be

constructed in this posture or Asana.^ The extant sculptures of

the Tirthankaras mentioned do not always support the injunc-

tion.®

Ardhaparyamkdsana

While the Faryamkdsana is sitting on the hams, the Ardha-

paryaxhkdsana is half sitting on hams. In the latter posture, one

leg hangs angularly, the other remains folded. The same Asana

is also called Paryarhkdsana mdna^ which has been defined as the

position in which the Yogi lessens the weight of his body by

one-third.^ This posture is not common to the images of the

Jinas. Weget, however, instances of this in the case ofthcYaksas

and Yaksinis. The figures of Cakresvari from Gandhawal in

Gwalior State and Nirvani Yaksini explored by me are repre-

sented in this posture.

Khadgasana

The standing posture with feet at a distance of about two

inches from each other, the hands resting naturally by the sides,

X .

2 .

3.

4 -

Gf. The Antagada-Dasdo (Oriental Translation Fund) p. 50, footnote.

For an illustration of this posture refer to the image of ?.sabhanatha,

from Mahetb, Distt. Gonda.

The injunction runs like this

—

Satlvasdroddhdra, 151 dvara

I Ibid.

cf. i

Pratifthdsdroddhdra fMSS Jaina S. Library ==Arrah).
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but not so as to touch the body.^ All the standing Jina figures

arc represented in this posture.^ It is, however, enjoined that

the figures of Ajitanalha, Sambhavanatha and Abhinandana

should be especially sculptured in the Khadgdsana.

Miidrds

Whereas Asanas refer to particular mystic positions of

legs, the Mudrds relate to positions of hands as well as feet. In

the Jaina pantheon, the Tirthankaras have not many Mudrds

in their representations but their attendants, viz., the Yaksa

and Yaksinis assume different Aliidrds in their hands analogous

to those, generally met with in the Hindu and Buddhist images.

We find mentioned in the Jaina literature quite a number of

Afudrds with their descriptions, some of which it is not possible

to trace in the actual sculptures. Consequently, we would

describe below those which we find in actual sculptures and also

those which though not seen already are very likely to be found

in figures of future discovery.

Jina-Aiudra

The position, so called, when the ascetic stands in KdyoU

sarga keeping the feet at four fingers breadth between the toes

and lesser width between the heels. ^ Kdyotsarga literally means

‘letting loose the body’.

2 .

'^rrfqcf ii

Vasunandi’s Vdstusdra & Pralisthdsarhffraha

(MSS. Jiifmamandir, Baroda)

See for iJlustration, the fig. <). Candraprabha, Devagarh Fort.

wm 5<^^ fviruR^ II

Pahea, 3 Viva.

rOT'ir f^RTTST I
<o

Acdradinakara*
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Toga-Mudrd

The position of sitting in which the palms of the hands in

the form of lotus-buds
^
should be laid upon one another

beside the belly.^

Vira Mudrd

Same as Varada-Mudra— (‘giving a boon’). The posture,

in which one sits at ease and keeps one’s hands opening outwards.^

Many of the figures of the Yaksinis and Vidyadevis already

described bear this Mudrd.

I

(MaAl<Tp< II

Pafica, Viva.

Acdradindkara*
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NOTES ON JAINA SYMBOLS AND TECHNICAL TERMS

A stamaiigalika-

Ayagapata

Avasyakas

Dharmacakra

Dundubhi

Hara

Nandyavarta

to wit, a Svastika, Srivatsa, Nandyavarta,

Vardhamanaka, state-seat, pitcher, fish and
a mirror.

or tablet of homage. It is an ornamental

slab bearing the representation of a Jina or

of some other object of worship and the

term may be appropriately rendered by

‘tablet of homage or of worship’. Since such

slabs were put up in temples as the numerous

inscriptions on them say ‘for the worship

of the Arhats’.

arc singing hymns to the 24 Jinas Stavana,

Vandand, Pratikramana^ Kdyotsarga.

(wheel of law)—It seems to have been

borrowed from Buddhism to indicate the

preaching of the Dharina in connection with

the Tirthankaras.

The Heavenly Dundubhis consist of five

musical instruments. These are the Panca-

mahd.<ahda viz. (1) ^ritiga, the horn. (2)

Tammata, the drum. (3) SamkhUy the conch-

shell. (4) Bheri^ the trumpet. (5) Jaya-

ghdta. the cymbal.

(Cf. Prof. Bhandarkar’s “Jaina Iconography”

Ind. Ant., 1911, June.)

is a combination of 18 strings ofjewels (The

Antagada-Dasdo and Anuttarovavdiya-Dasdo

Oriental Translation Fund, p. 21).

It is defined as a Svastika with nine corners.

It is a peculiar geometrical pattern. (See

Colebrooke’s Mis. Essays, Ed. by Cowell

Vol. II p. 190).i

A sort of building in the form of a quadrangle without a western

^Ftc—Apte’s dictionary.
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Palamva

Samayika-Patha

Samavasarana

Srivatsa

Svastika

‘Pendant jewels’. Some commentators ex-

plain it as ‘long’ applied to silks.

The hymns which the Jainas recite in the

beginning of their meditation.

It is believed that the Tirthahkaras rise

upto 5000 man’s height and Indra constructs

the famous Samavasarana consisting of 12

Sabhas.

(Cf. Prof. Bhandarkar’s note on the subject.

Ind, AnL 1911 June).

a diagram resembling a flower of four petals

arranged at right angles one to another or

a curl of hair.

‘A mystical cross which is believed to bring

good fortune to the wearer thereof and which

resembles a Greek cross with ends turned in

at right angles. This symbol is probably

very ancient, as it was one of the chief

marks on the feet of Buddha. Prof. Burnouf

(see Schliemann’s Troy p. 103) holds that

it is intended to denote the invention of the

fire drill. The Svastika has been observed

on greek pottery ofantiquity, on innumerable

ornaments in the catacombs of Rome, on

ancient personal ornaments in Scandinavia,

on ancient urns and weapons in Britain,

in devices in Japan and Britain, on coffins

in China and on Church bells in England’^.

I. Anderson, catalogue Part ll, p. 197, for an interestixif? article of this,

subject, set Ind. Ant. Vol. VII, p. 176, also Thomas, Ind. Ant. Vol. IX
p . 65, Beal Ibid., p. 67.
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5 Sevidu=l Alakku

2 Alakku ==1 Ulakku
2 Ulakku=1 Uri

2 Uri= l Nali or Padi

8 Nali or Padi= l Kurimi or Marakkal
2 Kuruni= 1 Padakku
2 Padakku=1 Tuni
3 Tuni= l Kalam

=3 Maunds
SII., II, p. 48, note 5.

1 Veli«6| Acres.

Ancient India (Iyengar),' pp. 182-3.
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Surya 33, in, 1 17
Susena 38
SusTma 42
Siistari Devi 63
Siitra dcvi 123
Sutras 2

Siividhinatha 43, 46
Suvrata 31
Svaha 109, 110
Svastika 20, 43, 44, 72
Svrtdamharas 9, 10, 13, 16, 37
Syddidda 5, 12

Syiima 42, 91 ,
1 1

1

!§yama Yaksa 73

T
Tammata 142
Tapas 21

Tara 16, 20, 100
Tarjiaua 1
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'Pattvas 4
Tilaka taru 33
Tnlhas 20, 21

TTrtha 1

1

Tirthaknlpa 21

Ttrtharhkaras i, 2, 8, ii,i2, 35, 42
Trilwrnr 20
Trimukha 38, 69, 123
Trimurti 34
Tripista 47
Tripura 16
Triratnn 3
Trisala 61, 74., 133
Tri-Sandhd 1

4

Trisasd-Salakapurusa-Garita 33
Trisasb-Sataka 61

Tumbara 47, 71

Tumbaru 41, 127

U
Ugrasena 37
Ujjain 22
Uttarapurdna 12 37, 41,42, 48, 61

V
VagT.svarI 98, 132
Vaijayanta 72, 23
Vaimanika i 7
Vaira 138
VairoU 49, 98, iPJ, 130
Vai.sravana 63
Vaisnavi 87, 1 26
Vaitali 16

Vajra 78, 82, loi, 108, 112, 123
Vnjra-danda 3

1

Vajraihkusa 123
Vnjra-himkhald 114, 123
Varna 39
Vamana 38
Vandana 1 42
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Varaha 36
Varahi 16, 100, 137
Varanandl 72
Vardhamana 61, 63
Vardhamanaca ritra 6

1

Vardhamanaka 142
Varhivahana 89
Vnruna fjf,, 81, 8c), 112
Vasuki 84
Vasudeva 31,48, 49
Vasupfijya 48, 49, 103
Vastu Devas 1
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Vdstu-Df'vatis loB
Vastupfila 2
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Vatukabhairava 1 3 3
Vdyv 1 12, 127
Veidli 39
Vedas 116, 122
Vidita 96
Vidyftdcvi 86, 91-93, 124, 130.
Vidyadcvis 17, 89, 9(1, 122
VTjapuraka 83
Vijaya 18, 44, 73, 74, 93, 96, 102,
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Vijaya Raja 56
Vilva 46
Vilva fruit 72
Vimalanatha 40, 79, 80, 130
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Vimalata 49
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Vimanavasi 1
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Vina 91, 107
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Vrsabhanatha 36
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PLAl'E I

Torso ofa naked Jaiiia 'rirthaiikara, Maurya, 3rd century B.C

Lolianipur, Patna, Bihar, Patna Mnscmn.



^la i l: II

Ayagapatta, Kiisi'na, Isl century A.D., KaiikalT I ila, Mathura,
U.P., Slfite Museum, Lucknow.



PI.Vl'K 111

Ayagapatta, Kusatia, 2nd century A.D., Mathura, U.P., State

Museum, Lucknow.
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/'LA I K iV

Rsablianalha, Gahadavala, 1 2th century A.D., Mahet, Goncla,

U. P.



PLATE V

Rsabhanatha, Cedi, 1 1th century A. D., Tripuri, M.P.,

Indian Museum, Calcutta.



Ajitaiiatha, Cedi, 10th century A.I)., Madhya Pradesh,

Nagpur Museum.
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I

Sambhavanatha, I2th-13th c:ontury A.D.
Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.



PLA'l’K VIM

Ahhinandanaiiatha, 12th-13th century A.D.,

Khanclagiri, Puri, Orissa.





Padrnaprabha, 12th-l 3th century A.D.,

Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.







PLA l'K \ III



PLAIE XIV



Sitalanalha, I2th-I3th century A. D.,

Khandagiri, I^uri, Orissa.



pL.vri: XVI

J^rryaiiisanatha, Cedi, lOth-llth century A. D.

Madhya Pradc^sh, Nagpur Museum.



PL.VJ'K XVII

Vasupujya, 12th-13th century A. D.

Khaiidagiri, Puri, Orissa.



PLA'IE XVI 11

Vinialaiiatha, 12th-13tli century A. D.,

Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa,



PLATl* XI\

Anarilanatha, 12lh-13th century A.D.

Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.



LXl'E XX

Dharmanaiha, r2lh-13lli cenliiry A. D.,

Khandagiri, Orissa.



PL/Vli*: XXI

Sriniinatha, Rfistrakiita, r. 1 0th century A. D.,

Rajnapur-Kinkini, Akola, Maharaslra, Nagpur Museum.



PLA I E XXII

Kluiitlianatha, 'I'ornara, 15tli-16th century A.
Owalior Fort, M. P.



PLAIK Will

Aranalha, 12th-13tli ccnlury A. D.
Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.



PLAIE XXIV

Malliniltha, 12tli-13th ct^iilury A. D.

Khandairiri, Puri, Orissa.



1 LA'i r, XXV



PL.Vl'E XXV'l

Naniinatha, I2th-13lh cratury A. D.

Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.



Neminatha, Cauhan, 12th century A. D.,

Narhad, Pilam, Rajasthan, National Museum, New Delhi.



I‘LA 1 ^ XXVI I

J

Parsvanatha auac*kt*d by Kainatlia, Varclhaiia,

7th century I)., Bihar, Indian \Iuseuiii, C Calcutta,



MahavTra, (Jctli, 1 0th- 1 1th century A. D., Jabalpur,

Madhya l^radesh, Nagpur Muscuni.



Is\ara Vaksa, ( aiich'Ila, c. lOth cciiUiry A.l

AladliN a Pj acicsli ( Aiitlior's C '.ollcclion )

.



I’la'jt: XXXI

Kiihcia, Praiihara, fiih century A. D.
Pansi, Rajasthan, Udaipur Museum.





IM.A'l'K XXXIIl

C'akrcsvan, C^andclla, 12lh century A. D.

Deogarh, Jhansi, U.F.



XXXIV



’L Vl K XXXV



pj.A ri: XXXV

Aiiihika, ( laiirlrll i, r. 1 I ih ( cntury A.l).,

Drogaili, Jliansi, U. P.



I’l-ATK XXXV fl





XirviinTdcvT, CJaiidella, lOih cc-ntury A. 1).

NladJiya Pradesh (Am hr>r's tol Jcclioii )

.



PLATE XL

Sarasvali, Kusana, 2ncl century A, D,,

Malhura, U. P., Stale Museum, Lucknow,





SarasvatT, Clauhan, 12lh ceiilury A. D.,

PaJhi, Jiikarirr, Rajasthan, Xaiional Muscnim, New Delhi.



PLATE XLIIl

Sarvalobhadra-pratima (C'auinukha srulpi iin* •

,

Praiiliara, c. 10th century A. D., Jaghina, Rajasthan,

State Museum, Bharatpur.



PL.VIE XLIV’

I. Ajitanallia, 2. Ajitadcvl, 3. Sambhavanatha,

4. Duritari or Prajuapti; 12th*13tli

century A.D., Khandagiri Puri, Orissa.



FLA'l’E XLV

1. Abhinandananatha 2. Sreyariisanatha, 3. not

idcniifiable, 4. Gauri or Manavi, 12th-13th

century A.D., Khandagiri, Puri, Orissa.



PL VrK XLVl





Jivantasvanii, C'auhan, 1 2 th century A. D,,

Khinvasar, Rajasthan, Sardar Museum, Jodhpiur.



Gakravarti Bharata, Gandella, 11th century A. D.

Dcogarh, Jhansi, U. P.



Navagrahas,

Candella,

lOth

century

A,

D,,

Deogarh,

Jhansi,



PLATE LI

Naiidisvara-dvJpa, c, 14lh i:eritury A. D.,

R?»riakapiir. Rajasthan.



PLATL l.ll

Sarnavasararia, Palaucli c. I f)th century A. I)., Ka Mandir,

Jaipur, Rajasthan.
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